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BUSINESS CARDS.

_WANTS_ _MISCELLANEOUS.

Pobllched every day (Surdays etceplsdl by the

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

UO,

^

At 109 Recharge St., Portland.

QEStigjfl

Mj

Salesman Wanted.

Thesis: Eight Dollars a Tea.-. To mail subscriber!
8 jven Dollar* a Year ll paid lu advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
yeir, ii paid in advance at $2.00 a year.:
Rates

of

/CONSEQUENT upon tlio late fire our store needs
Kj repairs. The necessity ot closing out our lull
stock ot Dry and Fancy Goo<ls before repairs can be-

leigth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents pex
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other <iay after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertion!
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of tbe State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUR: LAND PUBLISHING CO.

J. Henry Hines

FRANCIS H. LORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,
23 Court

Street, Boston.

A

Book, Job and Card

No. 37 PA.I’M (STREET.

A. E.

AT LANCASTER HALL.
The man making the largest number of miles
S
tween 7.3a and 11 o’clock to take the money.
Sijuare heel and toe.

be-

VOCAL,

tyle,

<310 Ck>ugress Sit.,

Mr. J. Coleman will dance a Jig.
MUSIC [BY CHANDLER.

PORTLAND,

WO. 4

Friday and Ritnrday Evenings and Sat
urdaj Matinee at 2 o’clock,

PLASTERER

jJIARCII 3STH AND 39TH.
The Eminent Tragedian,

—

AND

—

Mr. Lawrence Barrett

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,

Supported by the

Center and Ornaments of every description
constantly on hand.
Whitening, Tinting.

Whitewashing

BOSTON MUSEUM COMPANY.
Change of Bill Each Performance.

Shortest IXolirc
CSF“Out of town
attended to.

Popular Boston Museum prices—35, 50,75c $1 00;
Prices—75, 60, 35c. Sale of seats Wednes
mh24dlw
day, March 20, 9 A. M.
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Sylvester,

ill.

!>.,

HOMEOPATHIST.

ULilLf l l

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

C. DOLDT,

members ol tbe
PORTLAND HRNVEREIN

by

S. E.

—

PROF. JOHN

Office

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

the

Office hours 8 to 9 A. M
lel)26

at

Turnverein H-ill, Monday Eve’g, JMar. 31,
Tickets to Exhibition and Dance 35 cents, admitting Gent and Lady. To bo obtained ot members
and at the door.
mln8d3t

C. W,

1 to 3 and 7 to 9 r.

SURGEON,

AND

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D
J. H

0. W. Bray, M.
M. D. dec23tf

Rre_Insnrance

Broker.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—

MTU AND SOM.

12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
ie3

eodtf

J. G. STEELE

MATT

A HAMS’

CHARLIE COLLINS
the Dutch Recruit.

Detective

for the Post by “RICHARDS,’*
will be us^a tor the first time on this occa ion.
A mission, A5 c* nts; R serr** ! §euts, 35
cent*. Reserved >eats for sale at W E Thornes’,
No. 4h9 Congress street, tor floor, and at J E. Sr ur
ge* «!ft Co’s .junction Congress and tfiee streets, for
gallery. DoorB open at 7, curtain rises 7.45 prompt.
dtd
mL26

painted expressly

dtf

BUSINESS directory;
Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CM DR AN,—Office

die fttreet; Portland.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing tbe leading Hotels In the State, at waich
the Daily Passs mar always be found.

by 8.

8hoers«

Midnov28-78-tf

90 Pearl 8t.

Real Estate Agents,

Proprietor'

JOHN C. PROCTER, N«. 03 Kith..,.
Street.

AUBURN!
House, Court. Mi. «¥. W. A A. Young

Book Binders.

Proprietors.

A. t| C B N Cl "k
Room It, Printers
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ht.
HiYIAIiL A NRACHERRO, No. 35 Plnin
Will.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, Mcaie Ml., MU Whitehead

Street.

Proprietor.

BATH.
Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’* Hotel Jerry Mhaunon, Pro-

ZUCCATO'8

Btih

prietor.

is a new and useful invention tor tbe rat-id
production of fac simile c pies ot any writ-

tor.

BOSTON,
Parker House, Mcbool Mi. H. D. Parker*

ing, drawing or other
work which can he
done with pen and ink.

Co., Proprietors.
Fremont House, Fremont
Harney * Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chayin,

Autofirapli Letters.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Itoonii, W. R. Field

P. & K. Dining
Proprietor.

foSt^wrlttefuDOn™
;‘*”r Z

The Papyrograph Slide in an
ordinary Letter Press.
usual way, and from this written sheet

g*,

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Daria, Proprietor

500 COPIES PER HOUR

JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hail, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. AV. Clark, Proprietor
DANVILLE

printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.
may be

DEXTER,
Merchants’Exchange notel, Dexter, Me.—
G.
W.
Morrill, Proprietor.

H.

tor.

db

Proprietors.

Co.,

HIRAM.
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Hanlon, Pro

prletor

Had,TON.

House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

THE PAPVROGRAPH CO.,

LEWI8TON
DeWitt House, Quiuby 4k March, Proprietor.

43 & 45

SMETKJKET

STREET,

NORWICH, CONN.,
LIMERICK.
I.im rick

House,—D.

8.

Fogg, Proprie

ORor

Hoyt, Fogg

MILL BRIDGE.
Aflantte House, Geo, A. Hopkius, Pro.

& Donliam,

Agents,

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,

prietcr.

NORRIDGE HOCK.
Danlorth House, D. Dauforth. Proprielot

SUITE

Also

one room on

third floor.

References exchanged.

Congress Hall

„0
Dances. Parlies,
Lectures, &o., by
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or
178
Middle St.
NEY,
_

secured
.or
applying to E. A.
Jas. A. WHIT-

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St.Gthxou A Co. ►

Proprietors.

U. S. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Fei
eral Sts. McDonald A Netrbegin.Propri
etots.

SACCABAPPA.

Presumpscot House,—H. 8. Print, Propri
etor.
SKOHHEGAN.

T-rner House, W. «, Heselton. Pionrl

:

Elm House,— F. A. Dore,
Proprietor,
is hereby given, that the subscriber hai
is* n Hulv apixiiuted ai <1 taken
upon tiniself tbi
trust of Administrator of tbe Esiate ot
WILLIAMS MURRAY, late of
Brunswick,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and givet
bonds as tb- law directs
All poisons having de
mauds upon tbe Estate of said deceased are requiru
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted tu salt
estate are'called upon to make pavment to
CHARLES S. PERKINS, ot Portland, Adm’r

NOTICE

iuh27dlaw3wlh*

i

in

Washington, directly

opposite‘the

Patent Office, weare abletoattcnd to ad
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
'•
leco cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” Wc make prclim'vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
a copy of our
Quid* for obtaining Pvtentswhich
*s sent free to any
address, and contains complete instrvetions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German- American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice IJ. 8. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the. U. S. Patent Office, and to Senapro and Members of Congress from every 8tate.
au dress: 1*0IIIS /iAGUEft A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Broil Budding
Wauliiiiiffton, 1>. C.

820,000 TO LDAM
On Firol Claw

Mortgage,

or

I have constanly on hand a large stock ot Pictures and Room mouldings of choice Patterns. A tine selection ot Steel Engravings, German Chromos, Photographs, etc.

Respectfully,
Formerly

with Schumacher

Bros>i

OB TO LET.

located
BEAUTIFULLY
Spring street: 12
nice

at the upper end of
and bath room, also a
cellar, Nichols’ furnace, gas and Sebago. Lot
a
ien
60x142, embracing gar
about 60x75, containing
many bearing fruit trees, grape vines etc. Terms oi
sale easy. Address

Beal Estate For Sale.

lor*the*in

llon'o 1*

t r odui

Hood Noieo,

House* and Store* For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stair*
sep24-eedtt

Spring Garments,
our

sales since

T1IE

Thb properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is verj desirable for a good
quiet home It will be sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so'd within a reasonable time it will be offered for Kent if desired.
For further particulars as to terms &c., inquire of
S. B.

HASKELL,

Administrator rf Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball -t. <>r No. 31 Exchange St.
March
Portland,
mh24tf
24, 1879.

our

opening hare been sufficiently large

to

FARMIKG

LANDS]

RICH

We Now Show

Immense Assortment and
Receiving New Styles.

an

STOCK

OUR

OF

SPRING

OUR

PLEASE.

been changed hv its long

ARE

NOBBY

AND

PERFECT

FITTING.

POLITE AND UNWEARYING ATTENTION GUARANTEED TO
ALL.
ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION EVERY TIME,

mh27

Location, of Alines

:

Mining Company,

EUREKA,

a. m

further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO„
eeplOtf
126 Commercial St.

.1___oiin

1

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on
Prospect Mountain, Enreka County.
State of Nevada, near tbe now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and
RICHMOND MINES. The tunno le*s than five ledges known to exist
along its line, now producing some of the richest ore be’“Gotate. 'Ihe four mine* purchased by the
*DA
Company are known to contain rich ore,
*il!
of th* C impanv be made as v doable as any in
*b.®
cu,r at a great depth, and toe Property
***’ &Dd U bei“B rUD “ay and ">=ht- and wi“
^k°

FOR SALE.
both of the elegant, Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pino anil Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
open

Inspection.
For particulars apply to

unt

nhjht>er of shares as a working capital, which will he disposed ot for
C( 0
‘iwthMn
,U,>,l^1ir
m?,1''? ??,r ,8kaT0' and the names of the Officers sb mid beis a guarantee to tho
stockholders tbatthe
money will be judiciously expended, The stock oi the
sessable, and

V. H.

FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
auSdtf

is so

designated

upon its

J
Company

lace.

Company^m^a^^vada*6

P* E.

No. 8 Ellsworth street, 10 rooms, good
cellar and draiDagiJ. Lot38x75
The moRt liberal terms offered, viz: one-thud
cash, balance on a
term oi ye*ra at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.
PA I'TEKS* »N, Dealer iu Real Estate, or Canai
Nationa Bank.
mhldtt

HOUSE

C0NK0R, Vice-President

SPENCERIAN

your,bedside;
taken

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patwith
broader claims than
ten ta moro promptly and
those who are remote from Washington.
mode

or

sketch of vour device ; we make examinations tree of chargt
and advise as to pa-

All cortentability
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

NO DHAKOK I’NLBBN PATENT 119
SEiTKED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.
no24
itf

STEEL PENS
of the

Very Best European Make, and unrivaled foi

Flexibility, Durability,

From 145Tremont st Boston, will be at U. S, Hotel,
Room 15, April
I3tb,
foi
Four
Days only.
Corus, Bunion* and
Bati Nails rented without Pam. Operaiions on
"oms 25 cents each

eodtf

In

Twenty

»ul be sent

and enforced nli-ti.

It is the

Numbers-

Samples, including the popu-

1 -2-5-8-15 anKJ 3-16-18

by mall, for trial,

on

receipt of 25 Cents.

and

Grata d

Street*

New

oc*_

city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
IHcALLISTER’8
new office, No, 78 Exchange 81..
opposite the Post Office.
ocld

dtl

Vaults Cleaned
NO taken out at short notice, trom It to 86
card or $3 a load, by addressing
noTiWtf
A. LIBBY to Cl>. Portland P. O.

mh25

8 ELM ST*

codtt

DR. C. J. CIIENEY,

|

Dentist,

Residence,
OCH

38 High, corner Plea.nnt 8|.

dly

Aanlts Cleaned

At
•®

and Ashes itemoved

SATISFACTORF PRICES.
All orders
promptly attended to by calling at or addrese-

dtf

ft. GIBSON, 888 Congress St.

times executed for a brief apace when tbe gov.
eminent is not in actual need, bat it certainly
is a very questionable one. Though not with*
oat precedent, both in this coantry and in England, it is wholly foreign to the conditions of
this coantry and onr form of government, and

had

cannot bs maintained practically or theoreti*
cally. The analogies drawn from English
history are false and misleading.
Though in
the reigns of some of the Stuarts supplies were
withheld, nothisg of the sort has been attempted in Parliament for nearly two centnries. Notwithstanding in England the theory Is
correct, people wonld not for a moment tolerBat under oar form of governate Its exercise.
ment the theory is wholly unconstitutional. It
is not within the constitutional prerogative of
Congress to withhold tbe annual appropria-

Good Husband.

they are single, are perfectly horrid
All the latent brute then
as they get married.
is in the heart comes out as soon as a sensitive
and delioate being seeks her h .ppimtes in bi
lasi^s a ver, ,
companionship. The honeymoon
short time, the receptious and the round o i
and
then
the two ai
soon
are
over,
parties
down to make home happy. If she has mar
tied a society mao, be will soon begin to g«
bored; he will yawn and go to sleep on th 3
sofa. And then he will take his hat anil g ,
down to the club to see tbe boys, and perbap ,
not come borne till morning. If she h as mai
>
ried a man engrossed in business he will b
f,gged out when he comes home. He may b ,
must nurse, a moros )
a sickly mau that she
a drunke
mau that she must seek to oheer,
anil a violen t
man that she must Bit up for,
learns t >
man that she fears, a fool whom she
must apo
dispise, a vulgar man for whom she of
thousands
ways t {
ogize—in short there are
few ways of bt
being bad husbands, and very
3
log good ones. ADd the worst of it is, that th 3
to admire in stngl
poor silly women are apt
ensure
their
unbapp
men the very traits that
ness in wedlock.

5

Bartle Frere did quite right. Had he su<
j
ceeded; it woold now be loading him wit! 1

|

honor*.

convictions.

To fares the passage of party measures, by
withholding the annual appropriations, is a
pian which is Sometimes threatened, and some-

j
ing thereof. Some young men that seem
ai
exceptionable, indeed very desirable, asaelong
sooc

I

SrarroR BAYARD is not an unqualifie
success when it comes to the courage of h

[Belfast Journal.]

Legislative Coercion.

,
There is really D'
happy he is a good one.
rt'
Johusou
As
Samuel
Dr.
other criterion.
eat
marked, tbe proof of tbe pudding is in tbe un

|

|

a

3

natural and fitting to write of
Washington letter. Visiting him rebis brother’s home in Camden, New

sale of tbe last edition of bis works has been
sufficient to support him living, as ha does, a
most frugal and simple life; but, now that he
he is gaining strength be feels as be said, in
democratic phrase, that he "should like to take
a hand again.”
Not tbat the poet is idle, fur
he is still writing, adding to his store of literary prodnctions, but apparently bis early fondness for tbe noise and bustle of out-door
life,
and fur tbe presence of multitudes of bis fellow-men, which fondness he has celebrated In
his poems, revives with bis reviving strength.
He said he was going to New York soon when
the settled pleasant weather came, to deliver a
1-ctnre npon Abraham Lincoln, and that be
was Mying to pluck up
courage to undertake a
journey across tbe continent to California, a
free pass for the journey having been sent to
him some time ago by his friend Tom Scott.
Ue asked me, as he does all Massachusetts
people, about Emerson, whom he esteems first
of all Americans, although be wishes Emerson
were more of a democrat and less daintv in his
■Iierary tasies. aainongn Emerson has given
Walt ibe smartest slaps in tne face be has ever
received from any one, he cherishes only the
kindest feelings toward him, aod refers to his
strictures of himself and nis poetry as
oniy
natural expressions of the literary taste which
Emerson cherishes in common with the Cambridge school of literati. Bat wbile he retains
immense respect for tbe sage of Concord, he regards most of the other representatives of tbe
Harvard coterie as mere literary fops, and
tnmks that most of them—as some one once
said of the Unitarian clergy—weald pass for
womeu as soon as for mea, so far as any masculinity appears id their work. Whitman was a
good deal amused not long sioce by a conversation he bad at C tmbridge with Oliver Wendell
Holmes. Tbe Englishman had naively given
expres-ion to his own admiration of Whitman,
when Holmes proceeded to say that only a few
days before himself, and Longfellow asil Lowell bad discussed Whitman over a dinnertable, “and,” said Holmes, “Lowell said that
he was satisfied there was nothing in Whitman; nothing whatever,” end, according to tbe
Eoglishman’s account. Holmes evidently
thought that settled it.

if b 1
in the selection of a husband; marry bim,
kills you be is a bad husband; if he ma^el J01

No. 338 MIDDLE ST., ever II. II. nay’*
•
All operations In dentistry performed at
prices to I latch-key. What a farce Tilden’s profession
suit the time* and warranted first-class.
of ignorance were 1
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and alThe British government doesn’t think SI t
ways have on band fresh.

me,

he did a year ago, and being free from suffering
and having a good appetite, be is in a more
genial and happy mood. His income from the

A writer in the Baltimore Every Sunday hai
been giving advice t® females in tbe matter o
has beei
selecting husbands, •* follows: “It
profoundly remarked, *bkt the true way of tell
*3 to eat 11
iog a toadstool from a niuatiroom
wa
If you die it was a toadstool, >/ S’00 f've>
employe!
A similar method
a mushroom.

Peltos has gone back, and all is forgiven •
The rash youth is living at Gramercy Park •
and the doting uncle even trusts him with l

to

I found him in better health than he
has been since, in 1873, be was partially stricken with paralysis.
He walks without tbe aid
of a cane, slowly, but with more firmness than

(looked

The Boston Transcript regards the Lym
i trunk tragedy as due to the war.
Th<
is of much the same mind as ths
I Transcript
Southerner who declared the other day tha
the moon doesn’t shine as bright as it did be
i foro the war,

friendly

seems

cently at

in his possession
that he had no such
left borne she questioned him when be woke up. He gave evasive answers, and when sbe learned of tbe robbery she became convinced that he was the
burglar. Sbe wanted to pay back the money
and promised to work and save iu order to
be able to return the 8400 which her husband
The writer concluded b; informing Mr.
spent
Stausbury that if he would look under a certain
stone in a place near his bouse which she described, at or after a certain hour that night, he
would find the money sbe bad taken from her
husband. He was warned, however, that if he
before tbe appointed time the money
Mr. Stausbury was
would not be left there.
ioclioed to wait until the h >ur named, but his
wife said “that no one would be fool enough t<
risk detection by patting tbe money antler tnt
stone after tbe letter bad reached its destina
tion, and he might as well look at once.” Hi
accordingly went to tbe place found the stone
lamed it over, and there carefully wrapped n|
Mr Stansin paper was $1,000 in greenbacks.
bury says he will make no special effort to re
also
He
says that tht
Cover the missing $400.
mau who robbed him was not drunk, ami that
part of the story is regarded as an invention t<
diver; suspicion from the thief.

|

have ever been

Jersey,

over 81,000. As she knew
amount of money when he

a

women

him in a

in large characters as if the writer wished to
disguise his or her hand. The writer claimed
to be a woman and said that on the night of
the robbery her hnsbaud came home drank,
When he went to sleep she searohod his pock-

I for his share.”

eras f. Dins,

that it

woke up and tried to stop bum be drew a pistol
and threatened to blow Mr. Stansbury’s brains
out. Then he escaped. On Monday Mr .Stans*
bury received a letter through the mail written

How to Select

la

morsel with a doable relish.”
Corr. Springfield Republican: Walt Whitman, though not at present residing in Washington, has so identified himself, by long residence here with the city’s cosmopolitan life,

Returning; Stolen Money.
burglar entered William O Stansbury’a

aDd found that he

otherwise,

coarse

bouse at Westfield, N J last week and stole
81,400 in money, and when Mr. Stjnebury

I

HIAT£RIAiS 1

are

$8.

A

iCHhUi^m^m^m^=_^s^ssa^SquUls,

ARTISTS’

Who

inside there get oat and walk ahead of tbe
bosses. Toe fast oae that looks back will have
tbe top of bis bead blown off!”
They marched off in good time The exercise was keot ap till tbe bandits got through
searching the stage. The brigands then disappeared as suddenly as they bad emerged
from the deep glo im of the trees iu tbe “bottom” of tbe S*n Saba.

s*ckness and
death
The Cleveland Uerald says: “It is to be
lpecact antimonials,~tilo6(troot, TsUefTaor Opiates, but
there will be no unnecessary delay in
hoped
them
Si
give
pperyElm Lozenges in abundance. Largo
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mill, postage paid, to any
setting a day apart for congressional eulogiei
of
the
(J, S„ upon receipt o» price
part
CASYVE LL
of Wilkes Booth. It is only fair, after giving
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by alt Ijruggists.
: Jeff a send-off, that Wilkes should come in
ja29d3m

dlaw6mF

most convenient place in the

three
retire

Lindheim.

been

and, to add to this virtue, these actions have
been performed in ao tree and so kindly a
maimer that 1 drank the draught and ate the

wearing a oiue poiaier h
a halt ie«t nigo ana
overcoat with trousers staffed inside his boots
ibeo gave the following command: “You fellers

them to

York*

C 0 A L!

or

Max

it has often

pled Russia, and the widespread regions cf

bid one), ibey ordered bim to bout up a candle. He at first pretended he had none, but a
piece of one was at length found. With this
they began the search of the interior of tbe
stage, but found little or notbiog worth carrying off
The boss robber, a little fellow scarce five and

resulted in the election of Edwin G. Halbert
of Birmingham, Republican, by about 800C
majority. This is nearly four times the majority his deceased Republican predecessoi
had in 1877

stop your
c»ughJ?wecially are thei
adapted to
ChildrenDon’t Dose

Ivison,
Taylor & Co*
Blakeman,
138
MO

*

JTOB AN® BOOK PRINTING neatly !
executed nt tbie Office,

and Evenness of Point.

REAJL SWA8 4«1LL ACTION.|

Tti

DR. F. II. KEN1SON

two
you

when,

wi ll

is

man

Tartary,

d-u.”
Having got through with the passengers, the
brigands uext ordered tbe driver to throw down
the mail poaches from ander the seat. He did
One of the villaius ripped one of tbe sack9
so.
aud abstracted therefrom several registered
packages. Asking the driver if be had a s>xsnooter and bring answered in the negative (be

AstbAw: A special election held Tuesday for the election of a New York State
Senator to fill a vacancy caused by death,

Caswell's Slippery E Im Lozenges
For Coughs, Colds, and all affections ot the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
and healing, use them freely.
In traveling, the
Church, Concert and l ecture Room, dont fail to use
them.Always™®1®™™*"™"
inavethem by

With

waoderiog over barren plains of inhospitable
Denmark, through honest Sweden, frozen
Lapland, rude and churlish Finland, unprinci-

“Tarn them pockets inside oat, and tbatd—d
exclaimed tbe chief brigand.
Twelve dollars more resulted.
“Now hold up your hands, and lemme see
them tiogs o’ yourn.”
“Ooe of these is not mine; aud the other is a
family relic,” pleaded tbe passenger as he exhibited two beaotilul rings, one evidently a
memento of a lady friend.
“Wall, I don’t keer, yon may keep ’em.
Haul off that overcoat tbar!” again came from
behind the mask.
The garment was searched, and Lindheim
ordered to re-enter tbe coach.
Tbe last passenger put 'hrough the ordeal
was a man named Mneller, who had $20 hidden at various places on his pereon, but which
he eventually bad to surrender.
Got auy arms?’’ said the robbers.
“Yes; inside tbe stage.”
“Go and bring ’em.,’
Moeller did so, aud banded the brigand a
large six shooter with which he might easily
have blown daylight through two others of the
villains.
Tbe robber took the “shooting-iron” viewed
it through tbe mask and said, “Ifoa may keep
it; <t’s old and worn ont and not worth a

and General Manager.

mDD____d3m»

tor mecnamcai de-

vices, medical, or other
om pounds,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

a

UACVC
uu«
forever
unas-

Hrgl1
Bo85on»
stock, anti also that ot the Charter
Tunnel and Mining
may a(i<^ress bim> or tbe

Mew Two Story House for Sale.

us

made

Mias*., will actasAgant for the sale of this
Company, in the New England States.
UQdersigned at the principal place ot business of the

I

quick!”

Sentiments of the New York Times:
Should Congress compel the President to
make a choice between depriving the country of the protection to tree and pure elections now existing, and throwing on Congress the responsibility of stopping supplies,
it is our conviction that he should accept the
latter alternative.

UH.orUm',er^6cfU,«lg!!I3,poTe"ofXab1,ov"d,ed
'»'i“i‘6U

men wherever
they may be found are the same
kind, civil, obliging, humane and tender bejBgs; that they are ever inclined to be gay and
cheerful, timorous and modest. They do not
hesitate, like men, to perform a hospitable or
generous action; not haughty nor arrogant, nor
superstitious, but full of courtesy, and foud of
society, industrious, economical,
ingenious;
more liable in general to err than man, but in
general more virtuous, and performing more
good actions than can be. I never address myself in tbe language of decency and friendship
to a woman, whether civilized or savage, without receiving a decent and friendly answer.

“Shut up; git back tbar and fork over everything,” was the stern reply from behind the
omiDons and mysterious mask.
“Here’s ail I’ve got; take it,” said Lindheim,
in a broken down kind cf way, at the same
throating bis hand.into bis bosom and pulling

nel will cut

or

John Ledyard in his Siberian journal pays
the following tribute to women of all nations:
•‘I have observed among all nations that wo-

yon?"

ets

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President. Gen. P, E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t aud Gen.
Manager
E,J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer*

name

l»n

dowo.”

“Who the devil are yon?” said the robber-in-

cbief.
“My

Tti»

Bat tbe inevitable pause finally came.
Part
of tbe money was wanting. When tho Bebop
announced, “Who will take tbe balance?” tbe
pause became slightly impressive.
Then tbe
tall form of Lincoln was seen to rise, a long
booey arm was extended imploringly, and be
said: “Bishop, this is tbe first time I have ever been placed npon tbe auction blook.
Please
let me pay the balance myself, and take me

highwaymen.

The conclusions regarding the contemplated action of the Democratic Congressional majority drawn by an able and conscientious Democratic newspaper are elsewhere
set forth in an article copied from the Belfast Journal. It is good reading for all of us,
and especially good for those Democrats who
have betn misled by tbeir leaders into supporting a movement to cripple the government.

Shares of the Par Yalue of $100 Each.

it_

missionary sermon. After

pot, and Brothers A, B and G responded glibly.

in a tobacco-bag. Bose stepped oat in the
shadow of a big tree, and, with the air of a
mao whose last dime is leaving him, handed
the bag to the boss robber and said: “Let me
have a dollar and a half to get a good square
meal in Peg Leg with, won’t you?” The robber made no reoly, bat failed to search Bose’s
person. His $900 escaped.
One of tbe travelers, Max Lindheim, was the
□ext unfortunate to step forth and confront the

year.

Nevada.

-OFFICERS:-

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Gan be examined
THE
day after 10 o’clock
For

in. oi-xt man ordered out was a stage agent
named Rose, who bad formerly been etationed
Tbe young mao got out like
on tbe Rio Pecos.
one who is about to put bis neck in the halter
He had stack bis big six-shooter in tbe waistband of his breeches, and $900 io currency
which be had in his porte-monnaie he staffed
around in his clothes to tbe best ot his ab lity
He threw a blanket over his shoulders, to conceal the pistol, which, be afterwards said, be
iotended to use on the highwaymen in case of

a

rtf fhu m{sainrtowu u,.ciotn

the stage.

Civil service reform in the New York
custom bouse has a slap in the face at the
start. Colonel Charles Tricehel, a brave
Pennsylvania soldier, the Springfield Iiepub•
lican says, who has served in the customhouse six years and risen to well-fill the position of auditor, is now ashed to change
places and salaries with an under-clerk, Belcher, a brother-in-law of Vice President
Wheeler’s, who has been in the service one

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND.

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

to Let,

was obeyed. Tbe first passenger to
make bis exit was a military telegraph operator, going to San Antonio. Tbe boss robber
asked him who and wbat he was.
“I’m an operator,” said the telegraphist.
“Then I’m d—d certain yon must have money. Come, folk over. Poll off them shoes.”
The operator, whise overcoat one of the robbers thoronghiy overhauled was about reluctautly obeying tbe highwayman, when the .atter seemingly
becoming impatient, said:
“Wall, I reckon you needn’t take off yer shoes;
mind
never
’em.” The operator gave them $5,
and saved $10 be bad in bis sboes. After going through tbe maa of eleotricity and voltaic
h.iter’es, tbe robbers ordered him back into

The enforcement of this lesson is worth the
cost of a struggle in Congress, People were
beginning to forget the nature of the old
organization that first submitted to the slave
power and then sympathized with that
baffled power in its endeavor to destroy the
Union; they were almost persuaded that
adversity had purified the party, and that
it had become a new and clean
thing.
That illusion is dispelled, and the Democracy stands revealed as the same old organization that the country has repeatedly rejected, having the same vices and fol'ies that
led to its overthrow eighteen years ago.

One glance will convince the most skeptical that we show MOKE
GOODS BETTER STYLES and LOWER PRICES than anV concern
in Maine
We cordially invite the public to t;all and examine our
NEW GOODS and PRICES, feeling assured that the verdict will invariably be in our tavor.

Eureka Tunnel and

from power.

and if any maD shows a six-shootblow tbe top of his head offl’’ Tbe

order

same dangerous
organization, unscrupulous in its means to
bad ends, a foe to popular freedom, and a
menace to the prosperity of the country.
Deuce

PANTALOONS

C. H SMITH,
Vaughan St. Enquire of
jatdif
236 and 238 Middle St.

sen i

TO

OVERCOATS

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

MOne

SERE

ARE ACKNOWLEDGED PAR EXCELLENCE-

135

anv

SUITS

PA1 US A VISIT AND BE AMPLY REPAID.

d&wtf

or

Daily

OUR “PELIIAM” SPRING ULSTERS

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and near ly new.

For Sale

are

Simpson preached

the collection was taken at the close of the sermon, and the congregation was about to he
dismissed, an irreoresslble brother rose and
proposed to bs one of a given nnm her to raise
$100 to make President Lincoln a life director

by one,

er, we’ll

the outbreak of the Rebellion. The Democdetermined to rule or ruin. Constitutional provisions are to be ignored, and the
freedom of elections destroyed in order that
the Democratic party may in 1880 get control of the executive branch of the government. The attempt now made will fail today as the Rebellion failed. But the people
will learn that the Democratic party has not

mmTSF&gBJiggg

SALE !

Lot contains about one acre, excel lent
garden and well of water. This p. opertj is situated about four miles from Portland on tbe Bray road. A good titie and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and is the best bargain iu Heeriug.
Inquire on the Premises of Z 0. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Lxebauge Street, Portland.

one

racy is

ABE PERFECT IN SHAPE AND STALE.

farming Lands on the line of Railroads in
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa
Also Pine l imber Lams in Michigan and Wisconsin. For sale low or exchange lor pro. enyin ibis
W. H. BTKPHENSON
vicinity,
119 State Street.
Portland, March 21, 1879.
mh2ldtf

~FOR

our

Those who require Clothing at this season of the
year prefer to inUAimt*TS
«*— •«

OUR

filHE large two-8tory House with ell and table atX ta bed, ab ut twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, siruated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near ihe Tborn on mansion, and
belonging to ihe
estate of the late Emery Moo y, deceased.
The
above Is one of tbe most attractive and de arable locati.ms in this viclnitv for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being wiibin a lew
minuies walk of ihe P S. &P. R. R. riepoi as also a
short, drive ol either Po-tland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. Foi terms and particulars enquire ot
*'• J LAHBABGG, Adanfui. raior,
mb2ldtf
>99 t-'i middle Mtrert.

ioWA

verify

TBIT TDE EARLY BIBBS CATCH THE W0R1!

ABE

Residence for Sale.

one check aa a make-bel eve.
Tbe occupants of tbe coach now perceived tbe;
were in the bands of the
Philistines; nor were
they surprised when tbe same graft voice as before blurted out: “Yon fellers in thar, step ont,

The Same Old Coon.

,hC wcather 11,18 been somewhat unfavorable

statements

flrst-ciass brick dwelling bonse No. 91 Spring
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou-e I« most thoroughly budt from foundation
up. good cellar wiib large Biick Cistern, good Biick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never tailing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard aad

ready, containing

Eighteen years ago the Democracy went
Into minority in Congress. Their last act
was an attempt to dissolve the Union.
This
year they are once more in the majority and
apparently minded to take up business where
they dropped it, and their first act is an attempt to embarrass the Government, to override the veto power, and withhold appropriations until the President yields to their will.
The work of blocking the wheels of government is undertaken by the same men who
were engaged in the other attempt to destroy
the government.
The same mischievous and dangerous
spirit is exhibited now that was displayed at

OUR NOPEKADECMMS

P. o. BOX 11J6.

Desirable

how much he coold conceal on his person.
All went to work hiding jewelry and money.
Some stowed it away in their stockings, down
their .backs, up their sleeves—anywhere. One
stuck $10 in his shoe; one secreted the contents
of bis pocket-book, which, however, he kept

follows;

Cliff

startled by a sharp “whoa” ot
the outside. Tbe stage stopped.

see

Untted States notes and fractional
currency ..$4'4,218,038 20
Notes of be National Banks. 185,000,000 00
Notes ot State Banks, including outBiaodiug issues of State Banks converted into National Banks.
65,000,000 00

8704,218,038 20
These are the official figures. If the New
Era says Secretary McCulloch or Treasurer
Spinner or any other Secretary of the Treasury or United States Treasurer iu any official
report stated the paper money currency of
his country in 1865 or any other year to be
§1,920,467,598, it is guilty of falsehood.

pation seems to be to join in gantlet in frootof
churches and theatres and comment audibly on
the people who are compelled to pass through
it. I can marry a man whose only means of
support is an aged father. I can marry a man
who boasts that any gtrl can be won with the
help of a good tailor aod an expert toogne. 1
can marry such a man, but I w—o-u-t!”
"Atlas,” in the Loudon World, speaking of
the late Mrs. Cameron, the friend of Tennyson,
the Lockers and of Watts, the royal academician, says that her household staff was a dream
of fair women, and, to her intense
delight, s
visitor of hers once fell In love with a graceful
cook who used to dust the flour from her arms
tnat she might meet her suitor in the
library
and married her. Some ten years ago Mrs.
Cameron had an exhibition of her photographs
at the Dudley Gallery; and the taker of the
shillings, the vender of the catalogues, aod the
goardian of the umbrellas were girls uf whom
ihe memory haunts me still. She herself waa
charmingly, hopelessly, pathetically plain, and
knew it. She was rather to be envied, then.
It’s the women who are ugly without the
charm and the pathos that are to he pitied.
The following story about President Lincoln
ia certainly characteristic. Soon after he went
to Washington in attends,! the foundry church
occupying a seat within the altar, while Bishop

asleep,

exciting flutry inside tbe stage, though not a
word was spoken. Each passenger strove to

The paper circulation of the United States
the 31st of October last was substantially

NO. 13 TEMPLE STREET, OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

mh2i_

HEAL ESTATE.

HOUSE FOR

GILDING AND RE-GILDING A SPECIALTY.

Oc7dtf

by the Patent Office may
still, In most cases, be
Recared by us.
Being

located
Office
T nitcd States

0(1 Paintings Cleaned and Revarnished,
ROOM MOULDING PUT UP AND TOUR PICTURES RE-HUNG.

on

swered you pointedly that I can. I can
marry
a man who makes love to a different
girl every
month. I can marry a man whose main occu-

to drive off to one side of the road. The vehicle moved bat soon came to a stand-still again
In tbe meantime, there was a tremendous and

on
as

tired and half

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Men and Women.
A Chicago girl has just found oat that the
count whom she refnsed to marry last December because she was told he was not a count
and was the husband of two other women, la
just what he said that he waf, which Is pleasant considering that she has consoled herself
by marrying another man.
This ia the way in which a Louisville girl
disposes of a young man, according to the Courier-Journal: 8he says, “Yon have asked me
pointedly if I can marry yon, and I have an-

“Is this another stopping-place'.1” lazily inquired one of the passengers.
“No," replied the driver coolly, “but it’s Sixshooter post-office, I reckon.”
The travelers began to take the hint, and
were soon confirmed in their snspicions when
they next beard a gruff voice order the driver

ment:

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.
iel?
dtf

ments, Interferences, et
nventions that have been

PORTLAND.

1879.

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water Heat and gas furmsued.

pi obtained

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—H. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Brunswick, March 18th,

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

1

Am-rlcas Unit sc. corner of Middle and
India street*. D. Randall & Son.
Perry's Hotel,117 Federal SI. J. G.Pern
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Show & Son, pro

Now is the Time

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by
undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables,
Meetings,
Suppers, Pairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplGeodtf
R m. BARTON.

white

THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Priva»e Schools, Kail way and Insurance Offices, a'so
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and oi bers.
O. K Gemsb, Es<j„ of Portland, says:—‘The
Zuccato’s Papyrograpli purchased of you about a
year and a half fcince bas not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in wairanting all that was claimed
tor it, but has become as it were, a n^c^swity in my
office, the remark of clerks having olteo been ‘Don’t
know bow we could g»*t along without that Papyrograph.* 1 take p easure in recommending it.’*
For specimens of work, Te?timoDials, Piicc List
and fun her information, p'ease address

EAST POUT.

Pussamaquoddy House,-A, Pike

or

the most Simple, Sapid and
Economical process jet discovered.

Stickney, Proprie-

(12m

as

Mhgg

This is

EAST BROWNFIELD.

Cberty House, 11’.

Prices 2

Mthe1*810*
known

Patent Papyrograph

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M* Hancock, Proprie-

Snell

No.. I.VI

Horse Shoeing.
VOUNG A CO., Practical Horse

ALFRED.

KIdi

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

decs

will offer at

Popular

mhG

UiUUCU.

True Blue the Union Scout.

GOODS,

dreamy,

suddenly

were

tbe John

The New Era also says, this week, that
the Treasurer’s report for 1865 contains every one ot the items given by it. les, the
report contains these items in the same way
the dictionary contains the words of the New
Era article. The Greenback organ has taken
what it pleased of the figures settiug forth
the national debt, interest and non iuterest
bearing, and arranged them to suit itself.
But it cannot fiud in any report of any United States Treasurer or Secretary of the
Treasury the statement that the amount ol
currency in circulation in 1S65 was $1,920
407,598, and in saying that it has tound that
statement it is guilty of deliberate misrepresentation of Tacts with the iotent to deceive
its readers. In the annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury for 1865, the report to
which the New Era appeals, is this state-

rooms

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and

will produce tie great Military Drama entitled

Alfred House, ftt. H eroding,

137

at

mhl3dif

HALL TO LET.

mhs6dlw

F.

B.

Kimball,

FURNISHING
which they

GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

dtf

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
D., J. Swan, M. D„

as

Enquire

upper tenement.

M.

Bailey, 11. !>.,

PHYSICIAN

CITY HALL, April 2,3.4,5

as

MEN’S

Sebago, hot water, b*th ror>m,

Commercial Street, upstairs.

Law,

practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) aDd will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSIN ESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

55 ||<H0URSHa

LUJir L I JiCiil 1A U A.

•

Double Teuement House lo Let.
House, corner of Cumberland and Casco

IVIe Will

166 FORE ST.,'PORTLAND,
Would notify the public that he has resumed the

*■*

§«s'2 6»lo:3S
-?3g 144

^

10

-

•“» ISPiiSSsa*
.

Entrusted

Counsel lor at

la® -S.f'0.22«

QO

DEALER.

JOHN W. MUN6ER,

=

"

JUXi x

desirable bealthful sunny rooms centrally loTWOcated.
Address D, Press Office
mli22tf

NEWStreets, Gas,
dumb waiter for

TRIMMINGS,

i-im

x

Tbe passengers,

lieve?

AMS

A

Receive Careful and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Fori land. Me.
ja22d3m

sSs3|2 §5E

rr; rv^

2

5

1

S

”

^

-E-aS-2

m/~v

Houses to Let and for Sale, Advances
u*ade Rents Collected, and all bus-

j

T*

at

work solicited and immediately
mk3d3mteod3m

REAL ESTATE

~=alMII,ESsl

§

done

Lorenzo Taylor,

500

§
i
S"3 3

s

Ctinentiog

and

TAILORS’

Tenement 10 Let.

Matiuee

500

TO LET.

A

Residence 17 Digh Street.

Departmeot,

WOOLENS,

mhi7d3t*

To Let Cheap.
SUNNY, convenient Rent of six rooms, in
good repair, on lower floor, wiib Sebago.at No.
8 Mayc SKeet. Inquire of UEU. F. JUNKINS, No.
30 Exchange Street.
mh2?illw*

SOUTH ST.

preserve com-

The New Era Again,

in which they will keep a large and complete line of

eodlm

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

Lessee ard Manager.

First Class Retail

give the bell-

[Correspondenceot tbe St. Louis Globe-Demociat.]
The coacb, laden with mail-sacks and several
passengers, comiog east, had approa hed within one mile of Peg Leg. It was 9 o'clock at
night, aLd the vehicle rocked along in the
dense and somber shadows of the “timber,”
“bottom” or swamp of the San Saha. The driver was urging his horses
up a smart ascent.

Two weeks ago the New Era made a statement of the currency in circulation in
18G5,
taking the figures, it said, from the Treasurer’s report of that year. Being told that the
pretended extract did not appear in that report, it shifted its position last week, and
said the figures were taken from a report
made
in
1868 and signed by “John
was
Sherman, Treasurer,” It
again
accused of a
misstatement, inasmuch
as no such report is in existence, John
Sherman not beiDg and never having been
Treasurer. This week it changes position
once more and now says it found its figures
in a tabulated statement prepared at the
Treasury Department in 1878. Which of its
three statements does it ask its readers to be-

fitted up especially, for this part of their business. Also would an.
nonnee that they will open on the First Floor a

ALL Sum of money found between Saccarappa
SMand
Portland. Enquire at Cumberland Mills

J. M. ROSS

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS,

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Found.
Office.

MAINE,

_JaS.

I.ndi. s free.
Come Oue, Come All.

Commercial St. A pocket book containing a
sum of money.
The owner can have the Fame
by calling at No. 5 Munjoy St., proving property and
mh27d3t*
paying for th s advertisement.

ON

TEACHER,

or

to

Texas Highwaymen.

Indispensable, not necessarily for publication

If she U nion was wnrth
fighting fer il is
worth paying far.

Found.

PENNELL,

MARCH 28.

_

CAME

Printer,

About two liuEdred bills buve already
bpen pre'ented in Congress and referred.

MORNING,

Evbbi regulsr attache of the Pbbjs ts furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

St.,

into my enclosure at Yarmouth, on the
morning ot the 20th inst a steer supposed to be
4 years old. The owner can haye the tame by proving
properly and paying charges. WM. E. BUOKNAM.
mli27dlw»
Xarmouth, Mar. 26,1679.

BERRY,

FRIDAY

with

Astray.

Friday, Marcia Q8,

mh27o2t

and after

on

will be transferred to their

STEPHEN

Connecticut has decided
pnneh the go-by.

but as a guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

LOST AND FOUND.

number of well-known Hackmcn of this City
will have a walking match tor a purse of $50.00,

Admission, 35 cent*.

Have the pleasure of informing their friends that

Pastry Cook at Exchange Dining
AFIRST-CLASS
mh24dlw*
Had, 49 Exchange St.

$50.00.

THE PRESS
Wo Jo not read anonymous utters ana commun;
cations. The name ana address of the writer are In

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

WANTED!

WALKING MATCH!
PURSE

^_

MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mhl9
eodGt

E3?“ParUcular attention given to collections, Inocl0d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

"entertainments.

TERMS $8.00 FEK

all cases

&Co.,

341 Middle

1879.

& KENDALL,

CHADBOURN

gin, and the low prices we are making on all articles
damaged by smoke and water compels us to employ
one or two more good general salesmen.
Permanent
position given to a really first-class, experienced
salesman. Address with reference, giving residence,

a

inch of space, the

Advertising: One

MORNING, MARCH 28,

FRIDAY

PRESS.

tions. If it were, what is a co-ordinate branch
of tbe government wonld be rendered supreme,
and either house wonld be able to override all
the constitutional chtcWa aod limitations.
Neither one nor both houses can omit wbat
they are constitutionally bound to do. For example, tbe constitution requires that the salaries of the President, .lodges of the Supreme
Court, etc., shall be paid at “stated timss,”
nor shall the comoensation be increased or
diminished daring their terms of office.
Conas
gress,
constitutionally bonnd, has fixed by
law tbe times at which they are to be paid.
By the constitution the rrgnlatioos concerning
these salaries cannot be changed during the
t-rm of tbe President, or “daring the continuance in office” of ihe judges. Congress is th-retote wuuoui power to alter or cnaoge tnese
condilioDS, and by the oaths of members it ia
under constitutional obligations to carry oat
the mandates of that inurumeut. That salaries should be paid at “stated times” is as obliIt is
gatory as tnat tbey shall be paid at all.
not then within the d-scre'ioa of Cougress to
refuse the necessary appropriations.
Consider then the practical effect of the stoppage of supplies and blocking the wheels of
With the closing of custom
government.
bouses, the courts, the State Department, the
banks, and the post office, anarchy and "chaos
would come ag tin.”
The measure would be
revolutionary, overturning the foundations of
the government, if coutinaed for aoy length of
time. Tbe indignation of the country would
overwhelm any party that should persist ia
aoy such madness.

IN. Y. World.]

Flair:
Virtue is its only reward.
a woman's weepins—Tears.
“How is that for eye?” was origluallj said of
Argus.
The .favorite resource of the Turks is procrastination—their national weapon is the yet
again, as it were.
On account of having invented the Socratlo
method, Socrates was called the why-ls-est man
in Greece.
The comedy of ''Caste” is much older than
people think. Did not 'Bottom” say, “I could
play 'Eccles' rarely”?
Solomon was the first man to suggest parting
the heir iu tbe middle. The suggestion was
made to two women in a famous lawsuit.
If the Socialists keep on shooting at the monarchs of Europe, It might pay for some American to go oyer and copper the kinge.

FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 28.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Right Day to Look at It.
“We, the people of the United States,” who
framed the Constitution, did cot intrust the
legislative power to one House alone or two
Honaes alone, bnt "we” gave a large part of it
to the President. “We” had the courage and
the good sense to provide efficient barriers
against the chances of haste and corruption
and

passion

in ooe House.or in two Houses,
and provided in the veto a power of revision
and of reconsideration. The President is as
mnch the representative cf the people as a
member of Congress. He is a part of the Leg"
islatnre, bound to his duty by as solemn an

oath as any member, and made by the people
their defence against the rash or unwise action

Congress. If he sbonld renounce bis convictions, and sign an important bill against bis
most solemn judgment, on the ground that
Congress had passed it, he woull ignominionslj betray the trust which the people bad contided to him, and the Constitution wbicb is the

of

guarantee of public liberty. The power of the
becomes operative only when a law baa
been passed by CoDgress, and to plead that a
majority of Congress desires the passage of a
law, and that be must therefore sign it, would
be to plead that he mast annul a vital part of
the Constitution, and refuse to perform a solit both Houses may
emn dntv.
attempt thus
to ooerce the President to their will, so
may either Bonse attempt to coerce tba other, or the
President to redaoe Coogress to submission.
They all bold their power from the people: ami
if CoDgress may
fay to the President that it
will stop the supplies and the
Government udveto

he signs a bill whioh it wishes to
pats, so
may the President say that he will not
sign
the supplies unless it passes a bill
which he desires
Our Government becomes
impracticable if each branch is to threaten to
stop It
when it cannot have its own wav. If
Congress
may attach the repeal of the national election
law to a supply bill, it may attach
any other
measnre to it in toe same
way and coder the
same menace. If the menace were
carried out,
the subversion of the Government would be ac-

RAPID TELEGRAPHY.
!

If hat Prudent Democrats Think.
iMr. Nordhott’s Despatch in New York
Herald]
The plain truth Is that a good
many Democrats begin to wonder how
long they will retain the pleasing control of the two
Houses of
The
Congress.
majority in the House is not
so great bnt that
a very
slight tarn of the

political wheel might

Howdoinham.
Bow DO IN HAM. March 27.—The dwelling house of
Wm. Newton was toially destroyed by fire today.
Tbe buildiDg was sii oared just ea9t of tbe v llagc
audw.isnew. Nothing ot consequence was saved.
Loss $500; insured for $400.
Suicide in Bo wdoin.
Mr. Otis Bubier of Bowdoin committed suicide by
taking arsenic Tuesday night. About one week previous he bought the poison of the druggist at Bowdoinham to kill rats. No one has ever supposed him
to be insane an 1 doubtless family trouble was the
He was about 50 years of age.
cause of the act
[To the Associated Press.]
Funeral of the Late James P. White.
Belfast, March 27.—Flags on the shipping were
displayed at half mast and places of business today
closed as a mark of respect for ihe late Hon, James
P. White whose fnueral took place ifii9 afternoon.
A Dresden teaman Killed.
Boston, March 27,-Barque Hattie G. McFarland
has arrived from New Orleans and reports that on
the 21st inst. a seaman named Dexter Jack fell from
aloft aijd was instantly killed.
He
belonged in
Dresden, Maine.
Waterviile’s New Po-tummer Confirmed.
Washington, March 27.—The Senate eonfirmed
the nomination of Willard M. Dunn as postmastei
at Waterville, Maine.

MASSACHUSETTS.

is even more
Democrats begin their
housekeeping with a
majority of seven. To secure this they may be
said to have drained all their resources.
They
cannot reasonably hope for another
Democratie Senator from a State now
sending Kspublicans unless they secure the entire
confidence of

case

the

country in the next two
Bat they may easily lose seven

'Zn,eK,heeleCV,°?Ofl880’for
then chosen will have to elect

three veats
of their Sepal
tbe Legislature
or

Senators

—-

aw

doubtful

is

tnat

uL»3Hrveu

States;

a

i

all are states which if the
Democrats party in the present
Congress
the ,0Dl m»y and
m
probably
will, send Repnblicans to replace the
pteseot Democratic Senators. Tbe prospect

hlhE'whee 8!iDBPlaj9

“®‘ *n altogether
one to
crats who are long-sighted

pleasing

tho*ee

enough

to

i!

Denn,look b».

jond the excitements of the moment.
kind

This
is disposed to
remarks in private that it is
not
ahead too fas.; that the
*be
ought not to appoint any committees
at this extra session
except those on the Ao.
propriatioDs and the Judiciary; that
the aes
s.ou oasbt to be
short; that a deadlock
to
by all means to be avoided: that it is ought
w,™
insist oo tbe repeal of tbe
ana that if tbe Republicans
•Sf'
insist on
the Deputy Marshals’ Uw
it
joarD and appeal to tbe
tban t0
a
deadlock on that withcoontr,
th- President or .k
Republican party. The
is
d.fficulty
prudent and conservative
now to all appearance
the uuder does
Th,»„
dottbt Tety
of

caution.
beat to go

Democrar, therefore,
He

Speaker $
nof

Supervisors1
lT bm^ toiT
m“b!
tha?

Democrat! are*W

-'M

(Wring Them Blaff,
[Detroit Free Press ]
A sogg, big fellow, with a
voice ss big as a
mothers love, attended b, a
pop-gun sort of a
young man, appeared in a
Michigan avenue
saloon yesterday and soon
started a small riot
The big one refused to
pay for what be drank
and there was talk of
bouncing him, when tbe
little fellow took the
barkeeper aside and ex

plained:

entiTonW888™”?
two or three of the worst
^n'ht.Ha|.
b®ad50t
J°n ever saw, aDd they’ve
?
big fr,end hera is only giving
8

tee th

u.
ached night
and

day for

six

m‘u‘ch0QMPQfU thom 9“J>rt of

weeks.

S2'

going
“Vfriendfight
isjtherefore
and have

+
hopes to
get up

The deu-

that'a

a

«i^be b?rtf,nderJ saw the

paint and

was

satis

the pait eDterH'1 a Cigar store.
Here the big “vDn
fellow wanted to chew everything
be
h2?u
C?u,ld batd|y keeP Btill while the
10

the cigar man.--UU31UB"3
“It I bit him in the
jaw he makes 52 by* the
does he?” a-ked the dealer.

ice*, and then he'll demand amages of you
besides. That s bis game, you see.”
‘hi, I see,” slowly replied the
‘‘but
there s nothing stingy aboot me. dealer,
I’d as Rnnn

his 6jaw

If 1 damage
r™ w iling to
Im
pay what he asks. Look oat,
now—I’m going for him.”
was knocked down in no
*****
time,
and the little one didn t
may to see
When the late deceased” came to any more.
his senses
he was lying on bis back in the
elnsli o£ the
gntter, and three or four bootblacks were asking him if his toothache was “.lie
gone.”
1 am the tarantula of the West!
began the
big man as be got op, but after feeling bia iaw
he started off muttering—‘‘bat I’ll Bim
1
o£ the iufaDt who
put me
up to this and then skipped!”

wS

!f.llow

566Kh0ld

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL,
Dexter Jaok, a seaman from Dresden in this
state, was killed at sea on the 21st inst., bv a
fall.
The Amerioan Rapid Telegraph Co. has
b°6B organized in New York with Edwin Reed
of Bath as president. Great things in the
way
of cheap telegraphing are piomised.
Prince Waldemar. grandson of Queen Victoria, is dead.
The Nihilists attempted to assassiaate Gen,
Von Drentelln in St. Petersburg, Tuesday.
Mr. Gorham testified before the Wallace
committee yesterday concerning the
Republican campaign land, bat not much of
importance was developed.
Yakook Khao refuses to treat with the
lish and an advance has been ordered.

XLVIC0NUKESS-1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

Washington', March 27.
Numerous bills were intro iuced aud reterred.
It was resolved that when tbe Senate adjourn it be
until Monday.
Mr Hoar’s resolution was taken
up, declaring the
course of tbe dominant party
revolutionary.
A running debate then took place
Messrs. Hoar
and Blaine charged that tho
majority had usurped
the functions of legislation by
maturing measures in
the caucus, thuB anticipating constitutional forms
Messrs, Beck, Bayard and Vorhee? replied, saying
that the Democrats were acting with caution and
circumspection, which was mote than the Itcpubiicaos had done when in the
majority.
Without disposing of the subject tho Senate went
Into executive session.
BOCHE.
Tbe army appropriation bill was introduced
by
Mr. Sparks of Illinois, a member of the appropriation committee in tbe last House.
He stated that it

sub-tout.a’ly

the

THE WALLACE
Sli 1

COMMITTEE,

Inquiring

into the Republican Campaign Fund.

Washington, March 27.—Before the Wallace
committee this morning Mr. Gorham’s examination
was resumed.
He produced subscription lists, etc.
There were aided by tue national
committee, nineteen southern Congressional
districts, w.th an average of $01)3, and flfty-tigot northern districts with an
average of $712 The subscriptions in the book used
in the Treasury were beaded
by Secretary Sherman;
in the Post-office Department
by the second assistant
postmaster general; in the Agricultural Department
by Commissioner LeDuc; in the sixth audit, r’s office by tho sixth auditor. The general
policy was to
devote the money to the close elections.
James M. Kerns testified that he had been
United
States Marshal in the eastern district ot
Pennsylvania seven years. The
mayor of Philadelphia, who
is a Republican, appoints the members
of the po ice
lorce. There are trom 1,00) to
1,200 policemen on
the active iist, all Republicans. There are 066
voting
precincts in the city. In about two-thirds ot these
the election ot officers is in November.
Seventy,
eight Republicans, Mr. Kerns said, appointed 777
deputy marshals for the election. Thirty-six arrests
were made
Three were tried, and two
convicted,
the remainder awaiting trial. He believed that so
far as Philadelphia was concerned the elections
would bo safe without federal supervision.
Two
marshals were sent to each precinct in Randall’s district, as that was a riotous district.
In the list ol moneys sent to the different States
by
Sec etary Gorham, Maine received
$>100, Vermont
$500. New Hampshire S1750, Connecticut $1000. In
answer to the question Mr. Gorham said
that he had
not expended any money to secure
co-operation of
as
ho
newspapers
believed the press was able to take
care of itself.
Tho committee adjourned till Monday.

and

termediate points. The lines will be built of cast
steel and copper-plated conducting
telegraph wires
with extra large size poles.
It is claimed that the company lathe owner of
American and European patents for machine telegraphing, which over its own patent wirres
will transmit 1000 words a minute, and over the
wires now in ordinary nse 500 words a minute. It is
stated that the new system has been thoroughly

incendiary.

inopntlnn.

and

savs.

in

rnmnurimr

iliia

with the automatic system, that “the wide and most
inviting field which was open to the automatic system lrom 1870 till 1877 has now been closed by the
discovery of new principles in an electiical science,
which have been applied, with the aid of most perfect machinery, to rapid telegraphing, and which,
practically, places the automatic system where the
four horse passenger coach of ha f a century ago was
placed by palace cars and railroad locomotives, and
oi the two, the four-hnrse coach stands a far better
chance of renewed life than does the automatic system of telegraphy.

_"

RIFLE SHOOTING.
International Match
This Year.
New York, March 27.—The committee, appointed by the National Rifle Association to report upon
plans for the next international rifle match, bad a
conference with Capt. W. H. Jackson, ot the American team of 1878, and agreed upon a
proposition
which, it is hoped, will meet the approval of riflemen of the world and insure a match in
September
next. Capt. Jackson states than he had communicated with Sir

Henry Halford, Captain iof

the Brit-

an

THE

NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
i
Officer, Washington, D.C,,
March 28, 1 A. M. )
For Hew England
cloudy weather with rain or snow, southeasterly
winds backing to northwesterly, stationary or lower
temperature, and falling followed by rising barome-

BEPUBL1CAN CAUCUS.
iniiuinioiis Sentiment ofHrtitiance to the
Democratic Programme.
Washington, March 27.—A caucus ol Republican
members of the House was held immediately after
adjournmant, Frye of Maine presiding,
the purpose of discussing the situation in regard to the political clauses which the majority has determined to
incorporate in the army and legislative, executive
and judicial approp iation bills to prohibit the
presence of troops at the polls and 10
repeal those sections ot the revised statu, es which authorize the
appointment ot chief supervisors and deputy marshals
for elections. The subject was very
generally discus.-ed by the members present, and the sentiment
was unanimous in opposition to the
programme arranged by the Democrats
Garfield. Kieter, Williams Belfort,C nger and
made
others,
long speeches
sustaining the views above indicated, and it was finally agreed that every endeavor be made by tbe minority to prevent the passage of tbe bills named
above unless they shall be relieved of the legislative provisions in question.
The sense of the caucus was that if the Democrats
should insist upon carrying out the plan already
adopted by them the eflect would be the stoppage ot
the wheels of government and the
majority would
he responsible for the result.

THE WALKING CRAZE.
A

Hf©

Danger of a General Outbreak.
Chicago March 27. Gen. Sherman who has recently been out on ihe Indian country, regirds the
tears of a general Indian uprising in the summer as
almost wholly without foundation.

ASIA.
Russia Abandons Afghanistan to the Eogli**b.
New York, March 27 —A Tashkend dispatch reports that Gen. Kaufman bas declare 1 that Russia
has decided to abandon Afghanistan totally to the
Disastrous Conflagration in Akyab.

London, March 27.—A dispatch lrom Akyab, farther Inlia, reports that a recent fi,e there, which was
accidental, destroyed the native portiou of the town.
Loss estimated at £5-0.000. Thousands of people are
homeless
Y»ho <>b Khan Refuses to Negotiate.
Calcutta, March 27 —Major Cavagnari had an
interview wiih the Viceroy of India, at which he informed the latter that all hope of peaceful negotiation with Yakoob Khan had failed. An immediate
advance upon Cabal has been ordered.
All is prepared foi an advance as reports of progress of negotiations recently have been unsatisfactory,
Lahore, March 28.—TLe government has ordered
the immediate revictualling of Quettah.

AUSTRALIA

AND NEW

which pissed the las
House with the reorganization hat urea
stricken
It retains the clause prohibiting the use of
troops at'
the polls. Tbe bill was referred to
tho committee of
the whole anu the Bouse went into the
committee to
consider it.
Tbe bill was considered under tho
five-mlnnte
rule. All general debate was dispensid with
except
on the c'aoses relating to tbe use of
troops at the
poll on which the debate ta kes place later.
A mnti n to reduce the army to 15,000 was
rejected, 58 to II.
A loeg discussion took
on
a
motion
to
place
strike
out the provisions allowing for a
deficiency in odo
item of the appropriation tor the
pay to be made up
from the excess in any other item,, under the same
head. Finally the provisions were struck
out.
The provision in regard to railroads
doing genera
telegraph business was passed without discussion. It
Is the same as the last bill after amendment
by tho
bill

out*"

Senate,

The Dominion Tariff.
Ottawa, March 27.—In the debate on the tarifi in
the House of Commons to-day Minister
Tilly claimed
that the ta'iff was not ami British, and sail that
Canada would always light for England. He said
that If Ihe Un ted States will reduce the duties the
Dominion would f. llow suit, and that there should
be no unkind feeling on the part ot the United S ates
A Urge number of additional changes in the tariff
a announced.

track. The attendance is very slim and the women
show unmistakable signs ot fatigue. There are no
females in the andience.

THE WICKED WIDOW.
More Testimony to Shaw that the Alleged
Cameron Letters were forged.
Washington, March 27.—In the Widow Oliver
rial today Edward Roach, called as aa expert, testiied that ho believed tho Cameron letter to Bristow
to be genuine, but the two other letters were forgeries.
Col. Wm. G. Moore, confidential secretary to Cameron when Secretary of
War, and Prof C. H. Cresson, gave similar testimony. Some other evidence
was submitted but the
day’s proceedings were generally uninteresting Defendant expects to put in
all his testimony Friday. Plaintiff has a number
witnesses to call in rebnttal.

fjjucb Law in Kansu*.
Fort Scott, March 27.—Yesterday Bill Howard, a
negro, who committed an aggravated assault upon
Claia Pond, aged 12, was discovered in an old mine.
Howard delivered himself up, atter being promised
by his captors that he should receive no bodily harm*
In the evening a crowd of 1000, accompanied by 30
mas ed men in solid
line, with drawn revolvers,
marched to t tie jail, tore the iron grating from the
window of Howard’s cell, and forcibly took him out.
A rope was tied around his neck and be was
dragged
five blocks and huDg to a lamp post at the corner of
public equare. Af<er the body had hung there tome
rxitnutes a ciy cf ‘*buru him” being staried, the mob
took ihe bo ly down, dragged it to a square, in spite
of the resistance of the more peaceable portion o i
the crowd, and literally roasted the remains in a fire
of dry goods boxes and coal oil, amid demonstrations
that rivalled pandemonium.
Negro Superstitions.
March 27 —At
New Kent Court Bouse, Va
rddmgbt, af er the hanging of Sm'ih and Christian
>r murder on Tuesday, the Degrees held a ball, at
tfhii h a Voudou negress appeared selling pieces of
*;pe with which the criminals were hanged, and
PTbich she had charmed
Ti e negroes fought to purchase the amulets and then started to secuie the
clothes iu which the criminals had t een buried, to
cut tnem up al*o lor charms.
They were frighte ned
)ft by two resuuectionists whom they mistook for
Smith and Christian, the negroes declaring that both
iriminals had escaped from their graves.
U faitf: Lead Association.
Chicago, March 27.—The National White Lead
Association has decided io make no change in prices.
Vhite lead will the:eture remain at 7$ cents per
ound in large lots.
A Han Francisco Defaulter.
San Francisco, March 27 —A defalcation of
1100.000 has been dneovered in the Montgomery aveuo bonds by R. I. Liboey, secietary of the same
•arty who defaulted in Dupont street bonds.
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War in the Hone of Commons,
London, March 27.—In the Commous to-night
ir Charles Dilke moved a resolution ot censure ot
he government relative to the Zulu war
In his
peech Sir Charles confined bimseil prmcidally to a
veto review of Sir Bartle Frere’s
policy, and
bar*ed the government with not censuring Sir :
lartle until notice was givea ol the present motion
Itbough despatches wtre c nstantly arriving which
The cape required a
mtantwar.
lowed that be
ustworthy governor, not one under humiliating
rstrictiuns. Immunity from recall might encourage
1
ther governors to pursue a policy ot their own.
1 11. Zulu
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March 27, Mr. Davis Randall, aged 71

Revolution in the O'eaaiug Room 1
By the almost unanimous action of the parties interested,

Nepigon.Portland ...Liveroopl....Mcb 29
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool..,. Mcli 26
Circassian.Halifax_Liverpool.Mcb 29
Lake

Australia.New York

London.Mcb
Havana.Apl
Liverpool.. .April
Caspian.Halifax
.Liverpool.. .April
Partbia.New York.. Liverpool .April
Dominion......Portland. .Liverpool,. April

29
2
2
5
9
19

MoroCasile.New York.
Scvthia...New York.
...

..

MAK.0

dairiitaff
•,

WAR

the health of.he hair anil dry up anil consume
the juices which sustain ir, this mild, genial and perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as a coloring ageut.
upon

CRlSI'ADORO'S HAIR PKESEtiVATIYE
valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and per tect health or the hair,
and of ii self, w hen used alone—a safeguard ibat protects t e fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes Manufactured by J. CK1STADOKO, No-93 William St. New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mliG
sneod&wlm

a

ELECTRIC BELTS.
for nervous debility, premature decays
exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars
maile free. Address J. K. KERVES, 43 Chatham
lebl8deod&w3m hu
8t., N. Y.
A

sure cure

a CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipe that will
cure you, FREW OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S utb America.
Send a ►elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, station D, Bible House, Keio York City.
n°2t>

»neod*fcwly

Aiuta&t&t...March 28*
*.549 Highway.
1.50PM
Moon seta..
AM

4cd sets.6 22

of NO *V.
We pay the highest market rates for “I’nlled
Bonds* 9 and have for gale tbe new issues of Government Bonds and other investment securities.

!NEWS^

MAIUNE

JalT

32 Exchange Street.

Thursday* March 37.
ARRIVED

LEADING

Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Moraucy Small. Ponce PR via Newpoit 303
hbds 40 tes molasses, to Phmnoy & Jackson
Vessel

& Maine KR.

Amboy—coal

to

Boston

Scb Ellen Morrison, Orcc, New York—coal to Jos
H Poor & Bro.
Scb viaiy E Amsden, Baker, New York— coal to
C H O’Brn n.
Scb Geo T Littlefield. Oliver, Boston.
Scb Boxer, naxter Boston.
Scb Abbie Bursiey rrorn Boston, to load for Cuba.
Scb Regulator Blake, Camden.
Scb Lncv Ann Maloney. Friendship.
Scb Brilliant, Wheeler. St George.
Scb s E Nightingale, from East port tor Boston.
Sch Joseph W Fish, Watts, Tenant’s Harbor for
Norfolk.
Sch Fanny & Editb, Chapman, Belfast for-.
Scb I aura Biidgman, Mart Wiscasset tor Norfolk.
Sch Maria Louisa, Reed, Wiscasset f r Boston.
Scb D Ellis, Torrey Rockland tor New York
Sch Advance, Waldrou, Winterport for New York.
Scb Ida May, Clay, Bucksport lor Boston.

Nobby SpriDg Style Hats received from tbebest manufacturer*, in $1, $2 an $3 Departments.
All onr Styles are Fresh fiom New York.
We tave s me sp-cial Hais for Children,from thecneap-st tithe best.
Rid and Driving Gloves of all
grades, 62 cents to $2.00.

$3.501 $3 50
Entire New Stock Knox Spring Style

THE

28-’ MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD HAT.
mli22

eodtf

McFar-

“THB PALMTfl RANH!”

*

24tb, barque Minna

M

With

Watt?, Watts.

or

David Brown, of Searsport. which took lire
and was sunk at Charleston 25th, was pumped rnt
and floated 26th. Before the ship was sunk the fire
had burned through the deck into the cabin,
destroying the captain’s clothing and cabin furniture Tee
damage has not been fully ascertained, hue is greater
than at first supposed
general news columns for other reports.

Chirago Cattle Market,
Chicago, March 27 —Hogs—receipts 22,COO head;

3 60

j

Bianuiacrurcu

F. & €. IS. NASH,
Nos.

PORTLAND, .TIE.

Vc havo

POISON.
CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is iusiciious and generally pronounced to be Incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from thence undermines every

“
“
“
“
“

PROVIDENCE-Ar 22d,sch Jennie M Carter, CarPerth Amnoy.
Sid 22d. teb Wm Rice. Pressey, New York

K^Ho8™1

yo,^"S‘:

Newport Button Shoes,
tow cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Kut’u Boots,
Side (ace Kid Bouts.
new

anil nobby line of

Dayis & Cartland,

Elizabethport for do; Empress, Norwood WeebawAlnit(1a. Lione. Pori Johnson
for Portsmouth, Percv, Mitchell Hoooken for
EastWeymouth for New Vork;
5?rf
C«pe small Point for Philadelphia. Telumab. Btnnett, and Henry Davy, King,
Portland for Philadelphia
EDGARIOWN—Ar 25tb. sebs Commerce Thorn-

?eDpSrt«nn»li^iI?^2rC*

10

MIDDLE

STREET.

The best Repairing of all kintfa done at
mhSiieoitf

JVwt®uv.inm f0?4,

n!

ippers,

(Derby and London Toes)
FOB GENTLEMEN'S WEAB.

26th, gebs Clio Chillcott

FnllerSav an n ahlTor ~Boetu
AM~81J -26th- Bch Wm
(Todd, Wood, for
P

band aud for sale at LOW TRIa large line of

LOTH TOP COWS BOOTS

°DWard< ^weH.Port-

KrT f°r
6011 Addie
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A

“*•ech 1,atry Not-

{

fon;' Arctic!

now on
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ry. New York.

Lcwis-Aiiey'

ATLANTIC
Mutual

function of the system. The sense of taste,
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH

OF

SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polypuses and Consumption are the natural legacies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in
the bead, pains at the sides of tbe nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the cbes', are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR
THE FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES
are
dreamed of.
Tbe discovery of A REAL
CURE for Catarrh and H,y Fever by Dr. Wei

ore.

1
:

jj

For Sale.
VWO story Framed Dwelling House located on the
cor. of Congress and High Sts, iormer.y occupied
the late Jonathan Heath. This is one of the best
at ion a iu the city.
Particularly adapted foi prosional men. Enquire of JOHN W. MONGER,
■
166 Fore Street,
mULteodtJw

Insnrance]Co.

NEW

INSURE

BECOMES DISGUSTING,
and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.

YORK,

AGAINST

MARINE

RISKSjONLY.

This

Company will

take risks ar their office, New
Yora,
Vessels, Cargoes and freights, ami issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding^ as
on

open

water-borne.

soon as

ASSETS,

$13,320^4 6 3.16.

Dividends to Poiicy’Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Da Meyer of N> w York, is second in impoitaDceonly to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. Tbe facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER’S CATARRH CURE are set forth la a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The

30 PER CENT.
Losses

Paid

in

Thirty

Days

After Proof.

testimonials therein contained are unquestionbiy the MOST REMARKABLE upon medical record.
Cases of five, ten and twenty
years’standing, as well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will core

J. D. J0NE3. President
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H II MOOBE. 2d Vice President,
A. A, RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hav Fever
and two packages CURES THE oldest and
WORST CASES we hare ever seen.

John

W.

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,
OFFICE 166 FORE (STREET,

Mrs. Fmm C. Howeb, ?9 West Washington
Souare, N. Y., had Catarrh JO years; woseured
by two packages
Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewelers 769
Broadway, N Y says: “One package cured a mem-

Portland.

ber of my tami y oi Catarrh and one package cured a
ladv friend of Bay Fever
E. H Brown, 3i9 Canal St., N. Y
Catarrh. 11
years; lost sense *if sm-l*; cured by one package
Gould L. Brush, wi h Telit. Griswold & Kellrgg.
4'5 Broadway, N. Y. C mid neither Mint'll uor
Taste; lO years’ terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
w A. Phelan. merchant, 47 Nassau
St., N. Y.—
Cured of Influenza in the heart.

Iebl2

dlmteodllm&wGw

—

Rev Wm. Anderson.

WYivlriam

M

IN BANKRUPTCY.
BANKRUPTCY_District Court of the
United Slates. District of Maine. In tho matter
of Joseph E Ba ley, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition hae been
presented 10 the Court, this thirteenth day ot
March,
by Joseph E. Bailey of New Gloucester, a Bankrupt. prating that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the fifth day of May, A. D.
1879, before the Court lu Port.and, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
pub-

IN

v

Cntuirh 1# yr« *; cured by one package.
Rev Coas J. Joses, New Brighton, 8. I.—Catarrh, 3 years; at times impossible to preach. "Due
package worth ten times tbe cost.”
D G. McKelvky, Government inspector. 107 Mott
St. N. Y. savs: I euuid not breathe through
UI} nos'rils; taste and smell gone; my bream was
so offensive as to render me an
.bjrct of loathing and olsgost After 4 years indescribable suffering. 1 was cured by Dr. w ci He Mever’s remedy. It
is over a year since, and I hive bad no return of
a
ci'arthal lymptnm.”
R G. hlaciuhjkn, salesman with Lord A
Taylor,
N. Y,—Cured ot ea'arrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, tbe larges drv goods merchant In
Brooklyn (303 tfult n St.) t;hronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “Physicians gave mo little hope and the various
remedies ir ed were wit 'out avail Alter two weeks’
nse of your remedv 1 was
wouderiully relieved, and
since then entire ly curcti,
L. A. Newmas.

Ac.,

Ac.,

Ac.,

•9UVX

CENTAUR

Pitcher’s Castoria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
cau rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute tor
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Comaining neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endorsement ot physicians, and its sale is constantly

andrapid'yincreasing.

It

seems to be nature’*

remedy lor n>-Imilatiug the food in the
stomach, causing proper digestion, and preventing
sour cit'd, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea.
This gives natural sleep. Castoria is not narcotic
It is as pleasant to take as honey.
It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It al’ays fever and Is
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother should
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.

IUO

UII idUU

dlaw3wF&wlwl2

IN

BANKBDPTfV.-District Court
XNUnited
Stales. District of Marne, in the

ol

of the
matter

George W Sweti, bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this thirteenth day of
March, by
George W. Swett ot Gorham, a Ban rin>’, praying
that he may be decreed to have a lull
discharge trom
all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and

upon readin c said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the tif h day
of Bay, A,
D 1879, before the Court in Portland, iu said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m„ and that nonce thereof be
published iu the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, and once in
the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication lo
be thirty days at least befor- the
d hearit g, and
day
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
otoer persons in interest, may appear at said tune
and place, and show cau-e, it
auy they have why
the prayer ot said Petition should not be granted.
WM P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Disuict Court, lor sai l Diaiict.
tool*
dlaw3wF<Sswlwl2

SPRING STYLES
HOW READY!

Fine Stock, just received from New York.

—

LITER PAD!
CUKES

Kidney Disease,
Feyt*r and Ague,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,

Mill

BANBBUfrt’V.-Dlstiict Court of the
United States District of Maine In the matter
of Charles B Baker, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
preseated to the Conn this t birteenth day ot March
by Charles B. Baker of Portland, a Bankrupt!
prat ing that he may be decreed to hare a lull discharge from all his debts, provable under tbe BankruplAct, and npon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tl at a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fitth day of May, A. D.
1879, before the Court In Portland, in said Di-trict
at 10 o’clock A M.. and that notice thereof be
published in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a
week Cor three successive weeks, and once in tbe
weekly Advertiser and Presa. the last publication to
be thirty da vs at least before the day ot
hearing, and
that all creditors who nave proved their debts and
other iiersons in interest,
appear at said tune
may
and place, and show cause, ft auy they have,
why
the prayer of said Petition should noi be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
mhl4
dla»3wF&wlwl2

KIDNEY

—

UDCI

Broadway Silk Hat,

DBRKEE’S

ASD

<1U 1 (U

mhU

dlawF&weowl2

—

Vitiauu

ly

Ac.

Ccutnnr MniincutM arc the great pain-extract*
mg remedies of the world. Tbe pale of them is something immense. There is no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not
alleviate, and but few which
they will not care. The AVhite is for Family Use,
UQ'l the Yellow for Animals.
For rheumatic
affections, strains, slid joints, wounds, gal's,
skin o-uptions, itcb, scratches,
burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain, soothing, healing and
emollient.

auv

Presa, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week lor three successive weeks, aud once in the weekAdvertiser end Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons In interest, may appear at said lime and
place, and show caure, if auy they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PREBLE.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

b ite afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
iuvited to send for Dr. Wei Do Moyer’s pamphlet,
and particularly to inform us of the result of
using
the cure. W i D* :Uryer’« Catarrh
Cure, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWBY A CO., Sole Agts., 40
Dey St., N. Y.

the Nobbiest andJFinert in the city.
el.ies iu

FreshlNov-

roung Men’s Soft Hats,
square crown Derby,
and Bound Top Soft flats,
all the go.

—

Catarrh,

Liver Complaints,
Bilious Complaint,

Dy>pep$ia,
And any Disease arising from
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

a

Its action is almost Immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its

E. N.
815

PERRY,

middle

Street*

mhl5eodtf

EXTRiOUlMIlARV
inducements will le ofiered Ca.h
Cnitomers

use.

—

FOB

—

Price, ONE DOLLAR. ORGANS
by
Druggists.
For sale

all

—

SPECUL AGENTS,

tod Cm

CES,

£

ter.

Bid

171 Fore Street.

Spring

Passed through Hell Gate 26th. schs L M Sirout
from Hoboken tor Portland; Mattie Monies. tr.-m
New York tor do; Julia, Perry.
Elizabetliport tor
Boston; Pavilion. Mitchell, PortJobusou toi doLight Boat, Aiuoov for do; Mary Hrewer. do fordo’
MYSTIC, CX— Ar 24th, sch Alibie S Emery. Eme^

BEDFORD

172 &

OOl

Baruoa.

JoS^UAim*’
NEW

111^

me

Tbc superiority of this Range over every other yet
iftered t the public is such as to recommend it to
iuy one needing a lirst-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
mil finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
teeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-Iron4 tor Heating Water for Bath room,
be .can be attached if needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale,
giving
rood satisfaction, aud pronounced to be the best in
he market. For sale by

csld
Flint, Pendleton, Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, ecu Albeit Dailey, Montgomery. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch E R Emerson, Sears,
Charleston
Old 25th, ecb Nellie Shaw. Cate?. St Jago.
Ar 25th. sch d E Riley, Cofliu, Morgau City, La.
Cld 26th, sch Jos Soul her, Watts, Alatanzas.
PHILADELPUI A —Ar 25ih. sch R C Thomas,
Thrrndike, Boston; J D Bell. Reeves. Denuysville.
Ar 26tb, sebs Moses Kddy. Warren, Bucksport.
NEW YORK—Ar26tb, brig Agenora. Prince Havana 13 days; neb* AnnaS Vlureli.
Treworgv, Maracaibo 24 days Maggie D Man-ton, blaekington. Savannah; Fannie Buthr, Mitchell, Boston; Louisa
smith, Boaroman. Providence.
Ar 27th. fobs A U Weeks, Littlefield. Cardenas:
John A Lord Thomas, Cardonas.
Oid 26th, barque Ada F Crosby. Austin. Havanahi* M w Horwood, Maguire,
Te n s F
Warren, Jonnsou, do; Annie L Palmer, Lewis for

8011

vy the

A New and First-cfoaa Range*
lias no 8up*-ri«r!
Warranted to give Satisfaction !

^CHAliLESTON-Cld
26th. gch Wm

Ph,?»dHbh.»T_Ar

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mlil7eod6m
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co It Ads Tbroogli tbe Pores of tiie Sltiii,

DOMESTIC POKTK.
GALVESTON—Cld 19tli, sch Benj B Church, Kelley. Progresso, (not Providence.)
MOBILE -Cld 26tb, seb Acara. Chandler, St Kitts
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, sch Carrie Belle, Seavev*
Baltimore.
Cld 26th, sch Grace Bradley. Hupper, Brunswick
22d, tch Lily, Cole, for New

Matnza”

33th AIV’MUAL REPORT *OW READY
EUR Dim KIBCTiOX.
tr

without Hot Closet,

FOB WOOD AND COAL,

MEMO BANDA.

Ship

—

Information w to rates can be obtained on application at the oftice of the
Company, or f any of its
amenta in the principal cities and town# of the Commonwealth.

_

OK.
Encourage Home Industry.

re-

4. —!•» #cleeiiou o< ri#lia a# developed by
it# past favorable mortality.
3-—'■ be application of the Via##. IVonV rlei ore l»w to it#
polieic#, whereby every member <# entitled to in#ur~
ance
according to it# provision#.

Securities for Investment.

fes

mill 2

Ar at New York 27th, steamer Moro Castle, from
Havana; brig agenora, do, sols A R Weeks. Cardenas; Belle Brown, from Sagua; Lester A Lewis, Savannah; Palos from Kingston.
Cld at Caibarien 13tb met brig Edith, for Portland; Ernest, Lunt, Philadelphia; 16th, scb Henry,
Wasa. do; l7tb. brig Rachel coney, Coney, Boston;
19th, Havillah. Coombs do
Ar at Shangbae previous to 26th inst, ship Levi C
Wade, Bagley, New York (Oct 3.)
Ar at Melbourne 2Gth inst, barque Mary G Reed

BOSTON.

The features of the Company are
1 —It# entire mutuality.
"J. | 'ffhe character ol it# invcMfiuent#.
3. —The i.berality of it# treatment ol
tiring member#

BOSDS.

CA8TURIA

HATTER,

LIFE

Tkc Oldest IMass. Company.
19,000 Members. $5 7,000,000 Insurance

I’REilllin PAID FOR

Silk Hat in exchange—a fine Hat for
little money
No old Hai made
over, but a New Stock and Latest
B oadway ^tjle. Old Silk Hais made
over and repaired at short
notice.

loading.

Cld at Havre
New York.

OF

194 MIDDLE STREET.

It anw w

England

INSURANCE COMPANY

Banker & Broker

a

MERRY,

& Son.

Boston.

MUTUAL

SAMUEL HANSON,

CALIG9)

The New

dtl

1

roar or pobtlaao.

to Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Scu Hunter. Nash, Perth

■

H. M.PAYSON&CO.,

&c.,

land, New Orleans.

—

slightly

EOR

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Boston 27tb, barque H G McFarland,

—

Domestic Markets*
NewYouk. March 27—Evening.—Cotton quiet:

has replaced the old w rn-out inventions for coloring
the hair, which the belter experience of years proves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the compounds that

CRANBERRY ISLES. March 24—Sid, sch Gcldcn
Hind, Sburling. Gloucester.

Savage........10$

sales 270 bales; new Middling upianos 104c; do Orleans I0|. Floor—receipts 111,7*4 bbls;
in
buyers lav or and prices generally without decided
change; sales 11,000 bbls; No 2 ai 2 40 @ 3 20; Superline Western and State 3 25 @ 3 70;extra Western and
State at 3 70 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
@ 4 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 fa 5 25
Fancy White Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50* extra
Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @5 75? p*_
tent Minnesota extra at 6 (>0 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 fa
8 00, including 1200 bbls City Mills extra at 4 85 fa
5 20; low extra at 3 70 @ 3 90;3t00 bbla Winter Wheat
exira rat 3 90
75: 4000 bbls Minnesota extra at
3 75 a 8 00.
Southern I* tout is dull and unchanged; sales 1100 bbls; extra at 4 10 @ 5 40. R»«
Four quiet at 2 80 @ 3 25 for superfine.
Corn
meal dull; Yellow at 2 10 @2 25
Wh*at—eceipts 138,150 busb; slightly in buyers favor with verv
modei ate export and speculative inquiry; sates
377,300 bu-b, including 2l)l UhO Push on the sdoi ^elected
Spring at ,6 a 78c; No 3 no 93 fa 96c: No 2 do at 113
l O'1 ;|uug aded Winter Red at 1 00 @1 14g No 3 do at
l 092 w 1 I04; No 2 do 1 15 @ 1154 No 1 do at 1
154
Si 1 15|: unjiadcd Amber at 1 13; No 2 do 112; ungraded Wbi e 1 12 @114; No 2 at 1 12; No 1 do, 94 0
man at 1134 @ 1 134; extra do 1200 bush 115; White
State 114; No I White for March, 8000 bush at 1 134
:h sing ai l 13 bid, 1 14 asked; do April, 12,< 00 bush
134 @ 1 14, clusiog at l 134 bid, 1 13J a ked; do for
day, H.000 bush at I14J, closing 14 bid, 1 441 asked;
tfo 2 Aoi her for April, 16,000 busb at 113, closing at
124 bid, 1 134 a-.ked; do May, 8,000 bush at I 134,
losing at 1 l2j} bid, 113| asked; No 2 Red fur March
it 1 15 bid. 1 15J asked; do tor April, 56,00i- bush at
1R| @ 1 154; do May, 58 too bush at 1153. Rye i8
1 irmcr; 26,000 bush No 2 Western at 59c instore.
B**rl«*y quiet. Marl*** Mall nominal \ oru—
in buyers fnvor and
r eceiDts 76,658 busb; slightly
I lirlyfactive; sales 429,000 bush,including 165,000 bush
n the spot, ungraded at 43 fa 46c; No 3 at4<|c; No 2
145§ @ 45Jc; old do, 64, 00 bush at 46c in store;
teanicr at 45 @ 4*ic; rowed Yellow 46c; old do 50c;
V bite southern 40c; Yellow Western 45|c; steamer
jr March 45c; No 2 for March 454c; Apiil at 454c.
►**»»—iecei pis 28 769 ba>»b ; witoout decided change
nd more active; sales 93,too bn-h; 314c lor No 3; 313
jr No 2; 334 @ 3 -gc for do White; Mixed Western at
l a 314c; Wbite do 31 fa 35c; vv bite State 35 @ 36c.
j lcludiog 14.000 bush No 2 Chicago at 32JC; 00 000
t usiiNo2While lor April 334c. Sugar dull and
1 ither weak; 800 bhds Cuba ai 6 @ 6Jc.
M*»laMM*N
PnroK aiu higher lor refined at 94;
nebanged
g ilea of 15,0u0 bbls united at 848 @ 85,
Tallow is
s *ady. fork steady and less active; old mess on
8 Wt, quoted at 9 374 @ 9 50; new do at 10 374 @ IQ 00 j

MTfCA.tlXtMiJPN

York..Bremen ....Mcb 25
York Hav <& VCruz Mcb 23
York. .Uvernoo.Mch 25
York. .London. Men 26
York Liverpool. ...Mcb 26
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Mch 26
Clanbel......New York. .Jamaica, die. .Mch 27
Uanima.New York.. Bermuda... .Mcb 27
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.... .Mcb 27
Batavia .New York..Liverpool ....Mcb26
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool... .Men 29
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Mcb 29

ton,

Opbir. .25$
Raymond & Ely. 5$

shipments 10,COO head; market trifle firmer; choice
heavy 3 ho @ 4 20; light at 3 70 @ 3 80;Mixed packing
@ 3 7o.
Oatt.e—receipts 4800 head; shipments 3200 headmarket steady; shipping at 4 10 @ 5 10; feeders aod
Stockers at 3 00 @ 4 20; butchers steady 2 00 fa 3 60.
/Sheep—receipts lw00 bead; shipments 1000; market
unchanged at 3 70 @ 5 40.

23, Melinda, wile of Francis

FROM

$un rises..«

J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Gen. Agent.

mh2Isnlw

CRISTAOORO’S HAIR DYE

[FROM OUR CORRESPCWDENT.l
ROH5KLAND, March 27—Ar, scb Billow, Heath,
Stockton.
in port, echs Lake. Gray, for New York; James R.
Weed, for Boston, ready; Sasan, Thurston, for Bos-

Seg belcher..
Sierra Nevada.45|
Union con. 57*
Yellow Jacket.15
Eureka, con.
Imperial.
...15$
Juiia consol’id’td.... 4$ Grand Prize..
4$
Justice.
3$ Alta..,,.
56
Bodie. 6
Washce consol’d....

f

On and after MONDAY, March 31st, the steamers
line will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and
India Wharf, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sun-

days exc“pted).

son

Overman..ill

......

sn2m

in Ellsworth, Match 18, Esker R. Jordan and Miss
Susie A Savage.
At Wint«r Harbor. .March 15, I afavette Bickford
and Miss Hattie E. Newman hath of Gouldsboro.
In|Sul'ivan, March 9, John Partiidge and Addie
M, Inman.

Sen James. O’Donoliuc. Warren, New York—G W
Sylvester.
Scb Lizzie, Fjre, New * on- Berlin Mills Co.

—

J

tell

of this

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
Fox.
Brig Katahdin, Kimball, Matanzas—Nutter. Kim
bail & Co
Sch A D Scull, Frambes, Philadelphia—J Nicker-

Belcher.16.$ Mexican...312
Northern Belle........ 9}

Bullion. 5$
Consolidated Va..... 5ft
California. 5
Chollar.43
Caledonia.. ... 2$
Crown Point...
5$
Exchequer. 3$
Gould & Carry.8$
Hale <& Norcross. .,,..11$

II S. OSGOOD,
General A*ent.

dim

disposed

CLEARED.

California Mining Stocks.
San Francisco. March 27.—The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day;
Alpha.................13$ Kentuck......—
Belcher.£...... 8$ Leopard..
Best &

Express

Under tlie New Arrangement of Trains,
on ami after .Hominy, 17th inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at
onr office for New York up to 12 m., will
be delivered the following morniug.

In South Freeport. March 25. by Rev. H. Ilslev.
Beuj. F. Elliot and Mrs Jennie Blase, both of Free-

NAME

Wew York Stock sod Money Market.
New York, March 27 —Evening.—Money loaned
atG @7 percent., closing easy a C percent.; p'ime
mercantile paper 4$ @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange
is quiet at 485 ft) 485$ for long, and 487$ @ 487$ for
sbrrt sight. Governments stea 1y
Railway bonds
active, and in the main steady Slock market closed
steady at fraction from highest prices
Transactions at the Stock exchange aggregated
99,000 shares.
Tne following were the closing quotations of Government secuiitieR:
United State* 6s, 1881 reg.....106ft
United States 6s, 1881, coup.. 106$
Unite < 8tates 1*67, reg...102$
United States 1®67. coup...102$
United States 1868, reg ......102|
United States 1868, coup.102|
United States 10-40s, reg. 101*
United States 10-40s,
United Siates new 5’s, reg._.104$
United States new 5’s, coup.104$
United States new 4$’s, reg....,..104$
United States new 4$’s, coup,...104$
United States 4 per ceDls, reg.98$
United StateB 4 per cents, coup... £9$
New 3 65, reg. 80
New 3.65s, coupons. 80$
Pacific 6s 95s.121 f

Co.

RESUMPTION OF DAILY TRIPS.

Mosel...New
City ot Merida.... New
Wyoming.... .New
Canada..New
Atlas.New

W True & Co.

silver, currency.108$
Do Coin.. ....1 @ 1$ discount

Death of Prince IValdtinar.
Prince Waldemar, the third son of
Prince
Frederick Wiliiam and tbe grandson of Queen
Victoria, died suddenly ot heart disease this morning at Berlin.
Quern Victoria’s Journey.
Queen Victoria received PreeidentGrevy at 1.D0 to*
The Duke of Aosta,
day and loft for ltaiy at 4.E0.
the brother ot tho king of It rly has left Rome for
Baveno on Lake Maggiorc to welcome tire Queen
possibly. The dearh of the Queen’s grandchild may
modify her airangements.
Alsace and Lorraine.
unBerlin, Match 27.—The Reichstag has
inimously adopted the motion of Herr Schniegans in
favor of an autonomous government for
AlsaceLorraine. During tho debate Herr Scbniegan8
leclared he had adopted the Frankfort treaty as a
oasis ior the constitutional development of AlsaceLorraine, and that he firmly adhered thereto.
Prince Bismarck expressed satisfaction at the
unanimity of the House and predicied from that fact
the snccesB of the project
Up to the ptesent he said
there had been only confidential negotiations with
Bismarck concurred
the Federal governments
vitb Deputy Haenei ihat the Imperial Sovereignty
an I
rvi-r Alsace-Lorraine,
responsibility of ttie
'overuor towards imperial authorities should
be
naintained, and fuitber that a certain degree of
esponsibility should remain in tbe bands of the
He did not consider that these
mpeiial caanceltar.
iroviuces had any claim or desire to be represented
n tbe Bandesraih.
He abstained from entering inhill which would be intro0 details pending the
luced in the Reichstag during the present session
nd which he hoped would meet the approval ot all

Eastern

MARRIED.

IISI'AHI'VKI! Oil

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1900 bush corn meal to G

Bar

Moscow.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

a1

Foreign Imports.
PONCE. Brig Morancy—303 hbds 40 tes molasses
tons lignumvitae to Phinney & Jackson.

The following were the afternoon quotations oi PaRailroau securities:
Boston, Hartlord & Erie 1st.... 35
30
Guaranteed.....
Central Pacific Bonds.1C8$
Union Pacific 1st. ...it,8$
LandGrants
....112
SiDking Funds,.108
Sutro Tunnel....
4$

dred arrests have been
consequence of the assassination of a government spy.
Another Nihilist assassination has taken place at

SPECIAL NOTICES.

VROUP,

75 years.
In Dresden, March
Blinn, aged 73 yeats.

mh27

To rea!Jze the most from these Bonds they should

Feb 7lh, Com Dupont, Crockett,

SPOKEN.
Feb 21, Iat 6 S. Ion 33 W, ship John C Poller, from
Mejidones for Europe
No date, lat 30. Ion 79, barque Sandy Hook, Dver,
from Cardenas for Boston.

[Funeral service on Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clk,
bis 1 ite residence.
Io Watervil'e, March 26, Mrs. Mary A., wife or tho
late T. J. Soule aged 70 years month 17 days.
Id Ba'b, March 21. Edith M., daughter ot 'Capt. C.
O. and Margaret E Carrer, aged 12 years 9 months.
In Bowdoiuham, March 21, Mr. J. D. Fisher, aged

The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$ 84.G19 07
Net Balances. 15,405 37

fOlPOV BONDS.

£3_■■_•

UIED.

Transactions.

cifi

Hun-

New York.

PORTLAND & BUS TON SIEAMERS

In Durham.
years

Ohio & Mississippi.
10$
Delaware & Lackawanna...45$
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.3(?ft

not

for Sandy Bsok
Ar at Port JNatal

Indorsed by physician?. Used by thousands
It
will cure vnu. No opium in it. Motheis, you can
conquer that dreadful loe. Croup, with it
Have it
on hand, and save the child.
Sold by Drngg sis.
fe3I
eoulnu&w3m9

10c

83
Morris & Essex..
....
Pacific Mail.
13f
Pittsburg Li.... 91
Panama... ..127
Fort Wayne.
103|

hurt. The assassin
rode a short distance, and then leaving his horse
The attempt on the life of
escaped in a sleigh.
General Von Drentelin has caused the greatest excitement in government circles. The Nihilists are
charged with being the instigators of the crime. The
placaids recently found on the walls of Moscow and
uiher principal cities leave no donbt that the revoThe
lutionary element is becoming desperate.
window.

Ar at Hamburg Mch 12, C M
Davi?, Kooiuian, Meillooes, (has beeu ashore.)
Off Tuskar 10th, Belle
0‘Brion, G’Brion, Liverpool

port.

Portland, March 27.

2

Feb 15th, Wakefield, Carver, from

now open lor
Subscriptions and
Ike Company is now ready to elite! insurance ol all state ol Maine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fiskeries, For particulars inquire of
CEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

50V-1 to 111,000, both inclusive.
**
100’s—l to 208,000, “
“
500’s—1 to 108,000,
“
1000’s—l to 194,000, “
be

CO.

’i'tic Stock Book ol Ike Portland
Mutual Fkliiiq Insurance Co. is

being rapidly called in. Up to th's date, March
I4i.h, the following nuinters have been called:

Sagua.

Calcutta
v_Arat
New
York.

IiS&UBAUCE

ire

(Latest by European steamers. |
Sld fm Paal.lac Mch 11, Robert Poitvr, Goodoll,
New York.
81d fm Cadiz Mch 9, David Babcock, Colcord, foi

..

Quincy.
H3|
Hudson.39$

Nihilist Assassinations.

i?
SIR*

tflmirucThe4'°r

CoughKCronpl OLDS,-

—

Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 86$
New Jersey Central.,.3*j
Rick Island.....130
St Paul.
39$
Si Paul preferred.....
82$
Chicago & Alton... 78 j
Chicago & Alton preferred..1( 8

London, March 27.—Tuesday afternoon as General
Von Drentelin, Chief of the Gendarmerie, was
drlviDg along the Neva Quay, St. Petersburg, a
horseback fired twice into his carriage
man on

Slu foi Callao 1st inst.
snip Peru. Larrabce, Huamuos; oaroue Courser, Leotard Coronel.
®tb inst. ships Resoiute
Nichols, from Yokohama ; H L Richardson Palmer from New York,
Pae9age. barques E L Pettengill Pettengill,
*
do, 92 days KP-sage; Widard Mudgeit, Staples, and
Fannie Skolfte'd, Dunning,
dieg.
Sid fm Valparaiso Feb 20th
barques Ho3e:i Rich.
Menzies, lalcabuano; Grace Deeriug, Davis, do, (not
Bcbr Grace Davis, as before reported )
Ar at St John, NB, 25th inst sch Clara E
Rogers,
Rogers, Jonesport, to load foi New York.

44

Dr. Hooker’s

...

...

EUROPE.

Boston10

Paris, March 27.—Rentes 113 95.

....

Pecan

rice ports.

to Mch 26, barque Eva J Ray,
Leighton. New York.
*r »* Madeira Mch 7.
brig Henry T Wire, Small,
smyma. (an sailed for New York.)
Arat Marseilles 24th inat,
biig Kos?ack, Smith,
New York.
Uavre
*DSt’ ',ar<Jue Reynard, KiDgman,

Ameucan.
Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 8 11 (a' 9
2; do
Spring at 7 8 @ 8 2; California averages at 8 11 (5) 9 2;
club 9 3 @ 9 8. Corn al 4 5 @ 4 (J
Peas 6 3.
Provisions <56 c.—Pork at 53; Beef at 74; Bacon at 27
@
27 6
Lard at 33. Cheese at 46. Tallow at 35 6. At
London 35 9.

Foreland Daily Wholesale Market.
Thursday, March 27.—The storm to-day causes
the markets to be a little quiet. Grain is inactive
with a light trade. Flour quiet and unchanged. Apples are easy at 135 g 165 per bbl. Sugars are quoted at 8Jc for granulated and Extra C. at 8c. Oil unchanged at 184c lor Ligonia, l'Jc for Kerosene and 11c
for Petroleum. Eggs retail at about 15c. Fruit is
active and fiim: new Dates are quoted at 7c.
The following aro to-day’s quotations of Flo nr
Grain and Fruit:
FLOOR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 50 g4 00
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .4 75 a 5 25 H. M. corn, car mts... 484
XX Spring-5 25® 5 5(J Yellow,
49}
Patent Spripg
Outs.
37
Wheats.7 50 g 8 50 Sicked Bran,
....17 6u
*■
...,23 00
Michigan WinMills,
ter best
5 50 g 5 75
Low Grade
Cbm, bag ’•lots. 52
50
Michigan.4 50 g 5 25 Veal,
40
StLouie Winter
Oats,
20
fair.5 25 g 5 50 Bian,
24
Winter good.. .5 75 g6 10 Middlings,”
“
70
Winter best... .6 25 ® 6 50 Hye,
FRUIT.
JYiifs.
Oranges.
Paletmos $5 bx 2 50 g 2 75 Peanuts,—
3 OO g 3 so
Messina,
Wilmington .1 50 g 1 60
Valencia, cases,
g 7 01 Virginias.1 10 g 1 50
Lemons
Tennessee_1 00 g 1 20
Messina.3 25g 3 50 Uistana, ^ ib.. 8g fc
12 g 14c
3 00 Walnuts,
Paletmos.
11 @ 12c
Filberts, "

Uuiod Pacific Stock..

ZEA-

tJath, Whitmore, for
Ar at Naples prev

London. March 27-3.00 P. M.-Consols at 97 MG
money and account.
Liverpool. March 27-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market acuve and firmer; Upland- at5
11-l6d; Orleans at
53d; bales 15,000 bate.-, including 20U0 lor speculation
and export. Receipts 3,100 bales, incladiog 2200 bales

Lake Shore..
71
Illinois Central-. 80$
Chicago & Northwestern..
57§

Barred Prospect.—Fire Damp Fxplasf oil
and 3(1 Lire. Lo.t.
San Francisco, March 27.-Australian advices
to Feh. 27th stale that the harvest prospects are excellent
The deficiency in the wool crop is not so
great as anticipated. It is now estimated at 50,000
bales.
New Zealand news to Marcn 4th states that a fire
damp explosion occurred in the Ivatlaugata coal
mine near Otago, killing 30 men.

noon

preferred

do

The following were the closing quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Unioo Telegraph Co.....
103$
New York Central & Hudson RK..113
Erie. 21
Erie preferred. 43$
84
Michigan Central....,,,

LAND.

guffaws.
loday Mrs. Lachappclle had covered 5»
miles, Miss Walker 51, Miss Kingburn 4G. The others ranged from 44 to 48 miles. Miss
Henry of Maine
and Miss Carpenter, an
Englishwoman, left the
At

lor

coup,.lol|

English.

Disgusting

Exhibition at Gilmore’s
Garden.
New York, March 27.- Only about 3000 attended
the female pedestrian show last night at Gilmore’s
Garden. Eighteen conle tants started amid all sorts
of shouting and remarks.
They are dressed in all
hinds of styles, seme in silk, satin and
velvet, in
tights, and low cut and high cut dresses
Some of
them have long hair and wear hatB or
caps, Eome
have very little hair and no caps; some have
whips and tome corn cobs. Nearly all wear short
dresses
Each female is numbered.
The quickest
time on the first mile was 10 minutes
31 seconds,

France like Germany will decline to participate in
the mixed occupaiion ot Routuelia.

Hlogoprev

Sid fm Bombay Feb 20,
ship James G Pendleton,
Nichols, Elephant Point.
In portFet>24. ships Raphael, Sherman, lor Liver8°®V Jg H McGilvery, Blake, for Havre; Belle of

Savannah, March 27.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands at 10c.
Memphis, March 27.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands ICc.

Matacony.

FOREION PORTS.
to 26th inst, barque N Bovnton,

Ar at

Has on New York.

barley
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 29,000
corn, 2,000 bush oars, 1,000 bush rye, CO 000
busb barley.
New cleans, March 27 —Cotton
firm; Middling
uplands at 10$c.
Mobile, march 27.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at ICc.

—

THE INDIANS.

PORlS.dOCJTH—In port 25th. eebs Paragon, WilBoston for East port; Geo V Litt.efieM. Oliver,
< lo for
Portland; Australia, Wheeler, uo for Booth>ay; kL L Mills, Armstrong do tor—; H Prescott,
1 Iwett, do for Portland; <iranville, and
Pearl, -—.
Ar 26th, sch S S Kendall, Kendall, So
Amboy.

bush

Boston Ntoe 1c Market.
(.Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 2GJ.
It
50 Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@ 95
Boston & Maine R. R. 7s
.—&117$

Cautionary signals continue from New Haven to
Eastport.

busb rye.

*cb

11

on

73.000 bush wheat,
19,000 bush barley.

European UlarkeU.
London,March 27-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 3615-16
for money and account.
London, March 27—12.30 P. M.—American seeorities—Umted Siates bonds, 67s. at 101: new 5’sl068;
new 4J s at
106J; 4’s, 101J; 10-10s at 1 04; Erie 2114

War

ter.

92,000 busb cern, 56,000

2,500

Maria, Cummings,

Mayflower, G< okin, Surry.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, sobs Emma, Sparrow,
ioston for Biisiol; ,Johnnie Meserve
French, Rockand tor New York; Agnes
Belle, Ftruald, Eaetport,
or a maiket.

quiei; clear rib 5 20 @ 5 25 ioo-e;* clear
for first halt April
Receipts—3,000 bois fleur, 15,000 busb wheat, 19.000 bush corn,t7.000 bush oats, l.OCO bush
rye, 6.000

Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS.
Brig Katahdin-2883 sliooks and
heads, 118 empty casks.

METEOBOLO»ICAL.

or*

barley.

flour
bush oats,

INSURANCE

1867
II. S. Ml HMDS

barque H G McFarland McFarland New

New Packet, Leighton. 1m Miilbridge;
)rjean», sobs an
lie Ciaik. Rockland
°uSALEM—Ar
£,rat'ry 26thGranv
brig Ellen

5 30

equal footing.

INDICATIONS FOR

] *ortJand.
Ar ^7th,

Receipts—1G,OCO bbls flour, 58,000 bush wheat, 1C1.000 bush com, 45,000 bush oats, 3,400 bush rye, 10
bush
Shipments—11,000 bbls

FINANCIAL.

Collins, Wootter, do

»

Cld 26th, baiques w H Germ Collins, Demarara;
Harper, Cardenas; eebs C E Moody, Shaw,
1 layti;
Wbit.e Foam, Dix, Richmond, Fmeline G
<
lawyer, Damson, donesport: Wreath, HodgKios, for

at 510.

liOO

26th, sch Garland, Libby, Hoboken:
,59?TON-Ar
W

] Ilcoia.

higher.
St Louis, March 27.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
inactive; No 2 Ked Fall at 1 C2J for cashrl 02| @ 1 03$
at 1 (0
Corn higher; No 2 Mixed
at 321 @ 33c for cash; 32| @
32gc lor viay. Oats firm
and active; No 2 at 26$c for cash: 258 @ 26$c April.
Kye active and lower at 48c.
Barley dull and droop*“*•
bl«her at to 25 @ 10 73$. Lard at 6 40 asked, 6 2o bid. Buik Meats—clear ribs 4 85 asked, 4 80
bid. Bacon

an

ish team of 1877, and given him to understand that it
was not the ini en-ion ot the liflemen that the
“Palma” must bo shot for at Creedmoor, but any
other range iu the United States with the same advantages would be acceptable. Healsosug.ested
that if the conditions of au international match pre
eluded the sending 6f a British team that a match
might be shot for something else. Capt. Halfoid replied that the British riflemen were anxious to shoot
for the “Palma,” but unless the conditions were
altered the team could not be selected. He also
suggested that the American team go to England to
shoot a match with an exclusively British team for
the international prize.
After tho interchange of
opinions it was resolved that the National Rifle
Association of Ireland and Scotland, in the event
of their not intending to send separate teams to
America this ye*r to compete for the “Palma,”
lo
entertain an appeal to waive their rights
for sending such teams, so t hat a British team
might
be selected
A communication will first be sent to
Sir Henry Haliord to learn whether It is possible to
secure all the British team iu case Ireland and Scotwaive their rights. It was also resolved that in the
competitions for selection of an American team no
practice will be allowed at Creedmoor until the arrival ot the foreign teams, so as to place them
upon

<

not

FmNCliL .%*!> C«.t!.*ifcB(’I.4L.
Preparations for

sale* 360 bbls new mess part at 10 40 @ io 50
nrer
plead}. * ui HleHia aie dull and unchanged- n.iddies unsettled: long clear at EJ ;short dear at "j long
and short clear nj re 5J. L. r«l aboui PteadV
and
more active; 175a tes prime steam on spot at fi 471
6 521; 2500 tes »or April at 6 50; 1500 tea furM-wit
6 57$ @ 6 60; 180 »cs city steam 6 45
Butter Huuiet
« ittHeite dull and heaw.
Freigbis to Liyerp k>!—market firmer; Wheat per
1
steam 5$ @ 52.
Chicago, via-ch 27.—Flour nominallv un handed
Wheat in fair demand and lower; No 2 Red Winter
at 102 @102$; No 2 Chicago SpriDg, fresh at 9i2c:
regula* at 8ac for cash; s9$c for Apr!, 93g a mc for
May; No 3 Chicago Spring 80c; rejected 65c
Corn
and farm; fresh at 3i$o; regular ar 32c cash and for
April; 3»;$ @ 36$c for May Oats tiim at 21$c for cash
and April; 25$ ^ I’ggc lor May. Kye unchanged tarley steady P».rk fairly active and shade higher at
10 12$ @ 10 15 for cash and April; 10 25 @ 10 274 lor
May; 10 37$ @10 40 for June. Lard is inactive*and
lower at 6 37$ @ 6 40 for cash and April; 6 45 @ G 474
lor May; 6 52$ @6 55 for June.
Balk Meats quiet
and weak; shoulders 3 70; short rib 4 92$; short clear

Afa^ternooncall of the board the market closed
with Wheat dud, weak aud lower at 88J @ 884c for
April; 93g @ S3|c for May. Curn dull and a shade
lower at 36 @ 36$c jor May. Provisions firmer but

The corner stone of the Confederate monument in
Capital Square, Columbia, S. C., was laid yesterday
by ibo Masonic fraferniiy.
Cardinal Manning will shortly leave Rome lor
England. No arrangements have been made for
establishing official regions between England and
and the Holy Sea.
The Hudson river is char of ice in front of Albany.
There is an ice gorge below which, it is thought, will
soon give away.
The commandant of Alessio aDd
sixty leading
Albanians have been arrested charged with intriguing against he Porte.
The lower Hou?e of the Hungarian Diet has approved tha treaty of Berlin.
It is stuped that after the Czar has started ior
Livadia the government intends to proclaim a state
of siege in St. Petersburg, Moscow, Kiefi and
Cbarkoft.
Prof. George Frederic Schoeman, of the University
of Greif^wold. a distinguished
philosopher
and
archaeologist, is dtad.
The dispute between Germany and the Vatican is
nearly settled.
Steamship Dominion sailed from Halifax for
Portland yesterday.
Private advices from Sierra Leone represent that
the French have annexed tho English island of

tested, haviDg been in practical operation for lour
months over circuits of 500 aud 1 00 miles, and it is
claimed for the system that with tbree wires it can
perform the whole telegraph business of the country.
Accuracy, rapidity and cheapnessare the three ptincipal featuies claimed for the new system.
While ilie new system that is proposed to be introduced is said in some respects to resemble tbe old automatic system, that was discarded as impracticable
iu 1876, tbe company claim that its system is an en«
npw

Jersey, when neariug a dangerous

the two former were drowted.
Presiuent White will accept the Berlin mission.
About tour liuudred striking miners gatheieaat
Pomeroy, O., yesterday, and forced the miutra of a
few mines that were working to join them in a strike
for higher wages,
William P. Wallace, ex-sherift of Hamilton county, Ohio, has been indicted lor emblezzing $23,000.
Gov. McCreary of Kentucky has issued a pro
clam&tlon in which he eulogizes the life and services
of the murdered Judge Elliott, and recommends the
closing of all public offices th-day.
C. J. Bridges has been appointed Land Commi3- j
sioner of the Hudson Bay Company.
The Free Christian Baptist church of Rodney
street, St. Johns, waa burned yesterday morning by

amid

Eng-

In the Senate yesterday Mr. Hoar’s resolution was discussed by several Senators.
The
army bill was offered io the House and coasidend in committee of the whole.
Repnblioan members of the House held a
caucus last night to consider what action
to
take on the appropriation bills. The sentiment was nnaDimons in favor of
resistance to
the proposed political legislation of the Democrats,
Akyab in fait her India has been swept by
fire. The loss is £500,000.

was

>

New

and

rut

too

the b'« man t0R° «mt without
ai'“7ed
£fd,’a“d „Tbe
88me game was worked in an-

Sn

March 27.—The Senate has confirmed the following officers:
Daniel W. Gooch,
pension agent at Boston; Drs M. Bemis of Louisiana, Henry J Bowdich of Mast-aebusetts, James
M Cahi'l of
Virginia, Hosmer A. Johnson of Illinois, and btobert W. Mitchell of Tennessee, as members of the board of health.

aroupd io
somebody hit
kU°Ck tht86 teetb 0ui aDd

wve°h“m the”$W2.?“d

operation,

Confirmations by the Semite.

Washington,

to re-

oe Baton in
Connecticut, Kernan in New
York, Kandolph in New Jersey, Wallace in
Pennsylvania, Thnrman in Ohio and ftlcDon-

pl

are

WASHINGTON.

Bat the
serious in the Senate. The

B^lvidere,

Connecticut,
Major L. S Hapgood of Boston,
Treasurer
ihe capital of the new
company is
placed at $3,000,000. and Ls promoters claim that ite
oigaoizatiou, under the advice and direction of eminent counsel, will render it
impos-ible for the company to fall into control ot any “monopolists.”
President Reed stated yesterday that the
company
had complied with the Congressional act of 1875, and
that it was the intention to
at
once
with the
proceed
construction of a line of double wires connecting
Boston, New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Chicago and St Louis, and all important inPrefident,

tiiolv

Anoilicr IH.rdrr Mystery.
Bostos, March 28 —The frozen body of an unknown woman about 45, was found in the marsh
bordering the Mystic river in Medford, to-day Foul
I>lay is suspected.
Woman’s Suffrage ou a Small Scale.
The Senate has passed a bill (ranting to women
the right to vote for school committees.
An Inhuman Faiher.
Patrick Biggin of Cambridge was arrested to-day
for cruelty to his daughter. For a slight act of disobedience he ordered the girl to remove her clothing
and after beating her severely, finally drove her
from the house. She wandered about two
dajs and
nights without food or shelter.

under the
American

Rapid Telegraph Company. The officers of the com
pany are ex-Mayor Rt-cd of Bath, Me., President;
tbe Hon. lliomas Wallace of
Vico

B* ire in

it.

overcome

telegraph

pany was recently organ'zed in this
city
laws of tbe state, to be known as tbe

to (ho Press.

less

complished—Harper’s Weekly.

Marvellous Claims lor a New
System.
New \ oivK, Vlarch 28—A new
com-

MAINE.
[Special

iUI.VOR TJEI/EGRAJIIS.
Edison's electric light will Boon be exhibited at
Menlo Park.
Wednesday aiteni0on Hagen Vanhorn, William
Gtila way and Andrew Wocbley, bringing
f?mal*
r ift down the Delaware, spring into the liver at

W. F Phillips & Co. & J. W. PerkiDS & Co.
®*“Sent by mail on receipts of price.
mUG
T.TIi&SJm

J. D.
238

BY

—

Cheney & Co.,
MIDDLE

STREET,

II. II. Way*, drug .tore.
K'pitting and
liming promptly and personally attende i to.
Junto
d°w

over

THE BEST ®H! BOOKS !
Tli e Ch urcli i»ffe ri n

5?:

38, or $1' per dozen), has the best a>mnge.j ami
laiee-t collection of Music for ■< pine-opal
C hoir* ever published G Veniiva 19 Gloria Pati if, 23 Glona- &c. all in Am hem form,
bo-ides a

largo vaiietv of Chants, an Au’nems tor Christiuis, EAST If- 1C and otbe* festival*. Although
prf paird expressly foi tbe 15 pine opal nervier
tbe iargp number ot tine Anthem- renders it one
of tbe best Anthem books for all Choirs.

EasterMmic! Easter Carols! Easter Anthems!
Send for Lists.

CANTATAS Foil SC HOOLS AN D SE HINAKlEs, Among many good ones maybe
mentioned Nluudr Irvin*,(75
cents.) Len*n
iu Chant*, (GOcents )
Guardian Angi l.
(50cents.) Coronation, toOeeu s.) Culprit
Faj, (81), ana Fairy Bridal, (50 cent ).
The present number of the Weekly Musical
Record is full of lia»ter Nlunic. Send Go for it.

UMIARDSON’S NEW

NIK I IIOD FOB
PI A N O FO It t E, ($3 25 ) Is the most
popular ever issued, a-» pi oven positively by the
tale of hundreds of thousands ot copies- Examine it.
Any Book mailed for Retail Price.
TII *5

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.

no2*

eoU&wly

FOR

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by
twenty Inch low boat, with t'ondonser and
independent air and Circulating Pumps:

also. No. 4 blabe Pump for feeding Boiler au deck
use; also, all the So* Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also
Pusey & Jones
Wheel si* feet, eight nches in diameter; also, Deck
Plate*, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first dans order, just from the repair shoo.
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
All
Boat.
the
put into
above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with

JAMES M. ANDREWS,

....

nov^^___Bi,.detord.

Ma*ne.

MILIKlx^EXPRESS.
TWO

SACO

TillHS

&

DAILY

TO

BIDDEFORD.

Order slates at J. Rnilry & t’o.’e, Middle St.
iweli>» ExpifM* Office, Exchxugu Street, and
Perry Ac fr'linfe, vioulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
to 12.13m
C. O UII.IKI'M, Prop.

For Adoption.
A GOOD (borne is wanted for a healthy female inCA. faat of American parentage. Reference rauired, ForJiUoitnatlon call at this office,
uhltf

Special meeting of tlie City Council.

HORNINW, MARCH 28.

FRIDAY

TKIE **BESN.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Period!
Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Fessenden. Mar<] *is.
Wentworth.
Horisdon. Hayden,
Am sirong,
CM,
Waterhouse, comet Exchange and Forest,; Welander, Boston * Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains Uiat run out of the city.
Saco, of C. Horisdon and H. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J. U. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biudelord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
New Castle, A. W. Southworth.
Woodford’s Comer, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 09
Union Square,

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

TO-DAI

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Complimentary Benefit—Prof. John C, Doldt.
MISCELLANEOUS NOT1 ES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Ladies—W. E. Plummer.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Keep—Brown.

I

Wanted—To Hire.
Special sale—W E. Plummer.
Brick House—Wm. H.Jerris.
Valuable FarmB tor Sale.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Boots and Shoes &c.
FOURTH PAGE.
C. W Buzzell—Laundry and Dye Works
Frank Brown—Boots and Shoes.
A. S Melcher & Son—Boots and Shoes.
D. T. Percy—Paper Hangings and Borders.
Ladies

_

Accidents from the use of inferior burning
oils are still of daily occurrence, notwithstand-

ing the repeated warnings to consumers, yet a
perfect guarantee against them is found in
Pratt’s Astral Oil. W. W. Whipple & Co., 21
Market Square, Portland, are the agents.
Pan Don ? what about it.

mai25d3lWTh&F*
Periodicals.—The Atlantic for April has
been received and is for sale by the following news dealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments oi G. B. Chisholm & Bro„ in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.
§500 REWARD!
They cure a 1 diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys aud Urinary Organs, aud $500 will be paid for a case
the* will not cute or belp, or for auy tbiug imTeat
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another column.

intelligence from Riddeford
Waco, 15aib, Augusta, Hallow* II, Rockland and Hiomastomec loutih page.
For local

Superior Court.
BONNEY, J„ PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Charles H. Wright vs. Howard D.
Tbroop. Ausumpsit to recover the sum of $1125 for
services perlormed for the defendant in St. John, N.
B. Reported to the law court.
Putnam ior defendant.
Matiocks for plaintiff.
John Cady vs Patrick McQuade. Action to recover
a balance of seventy-nine collars alleged to be due
for the personal labor of xdaintiff. Defendant files an
account in set off of monies paid to and for plaintiff.
Decision reserved.
Ridion tor plaintiff. D. A. Meaber for defendant.
The following decisions were rendered in cases,
tried by the ju>tice without a jury, wherein decisions
were reserved:
Dunn vs. Tbaxter. Replevin. Decision lor plaintiff; damages $1.
Mattocks for defendant.
Dennett tor plaintiff.
Henry Peyret vs. Prank B. Smith. Action against
deiendani as surety on a poor debtor’s bond. Decision
for p'aintift
Ridl- n for

plaintiff.
Bradbury for defendant.
Thomas Rainey vs. George F. Drew. Assumpsit
for medical services. Dec idem f <r plaintiff fur $60.25.
Ridion—Strout & Gago ior p'aintitt.
Knowitons for defendant.
Tbomas Rainey vs. John Cousins. Assumpsit lor
medical services. Deoision lor plaintiff tor $45.15.
F. S fctrout lor plait tiff,
N. & H. B. Cleaves for defendant.
Patrick O’Neal vs. David B. Kicaer. Deti»ion;for

the defendant.
Motley lor plaintiff.
N. & H. B. Cleaves for defendant.
Benjamin Moore vs. M- G. Palmer. Trespass
quarc claimm fregit. Decision for the plaintiff for

$J.
Snow lor plaintiff.
Fogg for defendant.
Cbarlef E. Clifford vs. William G Clifford. Breach
cf warranty cf a watch.
Decision for plaintiff for
$36. a5.
Cafford pro sc.
Ayer & Clifford for defendant.
vs.

John

M. At ay berry.

As-

sumpsit for labor. Decision lor defendant.
Cobb for defendant.
Swasey for plaintiff.
John Oarey vs. Patrick IveatiDg. Trover for brick.
Dec sion for 'defendant.
Carleton for plaintiff.
Butler & Libby for defendant.
R/ss, appl’t, vs. Justin. Action dismissed for
warn of jurisdiction.
Biethen tor plaintiff.

Coombs for defendant.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Paid.

Higgins and Mary Holly. Vagabonds. Thirty
Meaber.
days eaeb. Committed.
Ellen

unci

jo

uuge.

Clouds and snow.
Mercury 31° at sunrise,
42° at noon, 32P at G p. m.; wind south-east.
The comrnutee on public baildiugs decided
that the owners of the gas regulator might reihe machine from the City Building,
or let it rema'u fur six months longer trial at
move

their

own

expense.
k*cde>

Iriuuis.ii.

kell should walk 131 miles before Fradeen
made 10. Miss Fradeeu fell on the track at
eod of the sixth mile and was carried home
At that point Haskell was over two miles
ahead. He kept on and finished his 13£ miles
in 2 boars and 11 seconds.
There should te a good attendance at the
hackman’s walking match at Lancaster Hall
to-mgbt. Chandler’s Band will furnish music
for the first hour, and the prize will be a purse
of $50. There will also be jig danciDg,
The public interest in Driscoll’s great walk
is increasing. Yesterday Brown photographed
Driscoll at the suggestion of the New York
backers of the walk, who desired to see how
The track will ba laid
their champion looked.
today, in Lancaster hall, on an improved plan,
and some changes will be made in the tioket
office. Driscoll was last evening in good conand confident of making, as he said,
Driscoll feels that
every rod of his 500 miles.
the rumor which has been circulated, that if be
makes the 500 miles it will be by unfair means,
is unjust and unfair.
He says he waQts every
lap be earns, and no more, and that is all he
He is walking for a
will receive, in any case.

dition,

record and will do his best.
Betting is said to
be active on the result of the walk, so far, five
to one against Driscoll, who predicts that be
will cbaDge all that, the first fort]-eight hoars

that be walks.
Three of the sporting men of this city who
have bet against Driscoll, have announced that
they shall stay in the hall and keep the blackboard in sight during every moment of the
*TU___ ik.a IkA.

((

A l»lHno’#n11 in

Driscoll
Driscoll’s traioer, is incorrect.
Will be attended l); a man from oat of tbe
eiate, and Mr. Haskell an i others will be invited to appear on the track, at times, and
act

be older.

Mr. Biewind commenced by apologizing to
his audience for any shortcomings of which he
might be guilty as this was hia first effort as a
lecturer, bnt promised to do his best. The
speaker then opened his lecture by picturing
the deplorable state of things throughout the
world daring the period first preceding the
Reformation, showing there was no religions
liberty, and that darkness and ignoranoe, superstition and immorality were the prevailing
characteristics of the times. After picturing
the dreadful state of things iu the coancils of
God a fulness of time was also |here decreed in
which, according to His own good pleasure,
and of His own will, the Almighty raised np a
man after Bis own liking,
and proposed him
for this great work of Reformation; a speoial
hero to ronse Israel of the New Testament, and

ujujci

uuaiu.

as

walk with Driscoll.
A Warning.—He loved with his whole
heart! But a way ward glance directed toward
another of the fair sex created a storm in the
breast of bis inamorata which threatened to
cast upon the shore all beaten and broken bis
Hence the following billet
douz. carefully written, intended only for tbe
eye of his adored, was penned, hat through the
love laden bark.

lead them out of the hoaBe of bondage, back to
the bouse of liberty, and this man was Martin

nu

1878.
$1,200
and regular tees
2,500
2,750

Lather.
The speaker then showed how Luther had
been enlogized by some of the most illustrious
world ever knew.
Romanists have
men the
emulated Protestants in speaking bis praise!
Rationalists have seemed to venerate him
while they were laboring to nndo his work.

1879.

City Clerk,'.including regular fees.$1,100
Treasurer..
1st Clerk.
2d Clerk.
Auditor.

1,100

1,200

Messenger.

1,400
800
700

1,400

COO

600

800
750

Solicitor.
Civil Engineer.
1,800
BOO
let Clerk.
2d Clerk...
800
600
3d Clerk.
Street Commissioner. 1.100
Harbor Master.%.
400
Three Asses-ors, $900 each. 2,700
Assistant Asesssois, each per

day,'

2,000

1,000
850
500

1,200
400

2,70’i

2.25

2 50
150
500

150
Superintendent of burials.
Trujnt officer.
590
City Marshal. 1,300
Two Deputies, each $750. 1,500
Policemen, each. 700
700
Supe intendeDt School Buildings
Chief Engineer.
550
90
Assistant Engineers, each.
800
Euginemen.

City Physician.

Kinger

ol

City

1,400
1,6 0
730
700

550
90
850
500
200
200
280
150

500
200
200
200

Keeper r,f Puwder Magazine.
Clerk of Council.
Bells

150
Superintendent Clocks.
Superintendent Forest City Cem2
2
e..etery, per day.
LIQUOR AGENT.
Alderman Cnoniugbam of Ward 2 moved to
proceed to a ballot for city liqnor agent.
Tbe
first ballot resulted as follows:
Whole number oi votes.
8
Eecessarv to a choice.
5
Albert Q. Leach.3
eJobu A, Brown.3
Lorenzo Cole.1
Leo. E. Alexander...1
There being no choice another ballot was ordered with the following result:
Whole number of votes.8
Accessary to a choice.5
Albert Q Leach.4
John A. Brown .3
Geo. F. Alexander..1
Four more ballots were taken with the same
resnlt.

It was then decided to
matter until the May meeting.

postpone the

MISCELLANEOUS.

In tbe Board of Mayor and Aldermen an orwas passed, and concurred in by tbe Com-

der

Council, fixing

mon

the

Mayor’s salary

at

$1300.
Petition
wuoueu

of Edward

ouuoing

ou

vv

Tomlinson te erect a
inter

sireer.

rteierrea

with power.

Campbell, Franklin Berry, H. S.
Thresher, J. C. Woodell aud W. H. H. Loring
were elected special policemen without pay.
Q.

J.

In the Common Council Mr. Bobinson offered an order, which was passed, that the committee ou public buildings be ordered to reduce
the fee for weighing hay to 25 cents per load,
including weight of tare, aDd to reduce the
rent of the city soales building to a proportionIn the upper board it was laid on
ate price.
the table.
Mr. Marks offered au order, which was referred in the lower board, that the committee ou
streets put a new brick sidewalk front of Old
City Hall, aud repair the street crossing at
Preble street. Xu tbe upper board laid on the
table.
An order by Mr. Fisk, to grade State etreet
from Fork to Commercial street,was referred in
the lower board aud laid on tbe table iu the
upper board.
Horae Stealing.
Tbe Hartford Couraut says there is at the
present rime throughout New England a very
complete and extensive organization of horse
are

as well known to each other as men engaged
In many cases
in any honorable enterprise
livery men, bearing fair reputations, work at

tbe traffic in stolen horses because they can recruit their stables at prices much below market
values; and iu others, propiietors of liveries
thieves and
are in close connection with the
business out of them, keeping up appearances as legitimate stablemen only to demake

a

The case
of
Christopher
Carter, lately arrested iu Providence, is stated,
who bad operated ail over every state, and has

ceive

the

public.

uow, in New Hampshire, in oils couuty, thirHe kept an acteen iudictments against him.
is
count of his sales iu a small book, which
uow

The walking match at Weston’s Hal), Sacarappa Wednesday between Mr. A. A. Haskall
of ibis city and Miss Ada Fraden of BaDgor,
drew a large crowd. The terms were that Has-

_IL

iuo

iu the

possession

of the

Alter turee ueuiunoo

from t.fiA

lnnn

an

as

lirr^vn

ataKIna

nrith

Superintendent—F.

General

Portland.

Treasurer—Capt.

A.

L

I know that yen fe-1 offended with
m.- for something. Tell me what, please.

iio-sible.

Beal Estate Transfers —The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county

yeftarday:

Scarboro.—Jusiah Harmon to Edmund A
Waid, lot of land.
Ouaitjh-.rlaiitl—laityc W.Morrison to J3£tij&CLiii
W. Leighton et al, 7 acres of laud.
Benjamin W. Leighton et al. to Silas Bussell

anneals.

ihe evening of the 23tb, and leaving generous
and substantial tokens of regard, which are

hereby acknowledged with thanks.
pleasant occasion.

now.

Bartlett,

C. Feroald, Winter-

issue all currency, to coin all money, to provide for tbe general defense and welfare of the
people thereof, hereby declare tbe obligation of
the people to pay muoey to the bondholders, is
annulled.
I having acquired title and the banks having rejected my tender of mv new paper money
in redemption of said bonds, I hereby declare
them poll and void.
Jane P. Thurston,
Proprietor of the United States and Kingdom
of Great Britain and Colonies.
Portland, March 20th, 1879.

to

Falmouth—Kenben Merrill to Frances E.
Merrill, homestead.
Yarmouth—Chailes V. Itussell to Josiab
Sanborn. 13 acres land and buildings.
Cape Ei zabetb—Mary V Sawyer to Wm. T.
Bradley, laud and building*.

Bridgton—ll,xelana

land and building*.

BUke to Jane E.

Good,

the
Associated Charities.—Meeting of
committee appointed to prepare a constitution
for this association was bell yesterday alter
noon, and a constitution agreed upon. It wai
decided not to call a meeting nntil September,
when our charitable organizations commenci

active operations.

Mr. Adams’ friends say that the report is false;
that he
left for Silver Cliff, Colorado, last
Monday, and intends to return in about three
He and Mr. F, G. Patterson are inweek.
terested in some claims iu Silver Cliff, and

Yarmouth.
Soon after the mill of the Royal River Manufacturing Co.. Freeman, Snaw & Ci>„ agents,
started up yesterday morning, fire was discovered in the cotton iu the lap mum.
An alarm
was given and through the exertions uf
t|g>
citizens it was quickly extinguished, without
damage other than by water. It is
thought
some oombu-tible matter must have been in the
cotton, aud when goiug through
the
picker
machine ignited, passing up through tbe truuk
into the coudenser where it was discovered.
The fourth entertainment in tbe Yarmouth
oourse of lectures aud concerts, was given at
Masonic Hall Wednesday
the
evening by

Yesterday Dr. Macalaster, tbe well-known
dentiBt, whose offices are located over the
apothecary store of J. E. Stuigis & Co., oorner
of Free and Congress streets, went out for a

called,

and under his direction, and the assistance of
the flames were extingu Bbed with
Dr. MacaUster’s loss will
not great dam ge.

neighbors,

be covered by Insurance, as will the damage to
the building which is owned by Mrs. J. B.
I Carroll.

Tbe damage

was

mostly from

water.

LAWRENCE BARRETT.

Siockbiidge Quiriette of Portland, composed

I
|

of tDe following popular artists:
Miss Belle
Barilet' soprano: Miss Fannie Dodwell, cobWill
H
S
o
Mr,
tralro;
kbridge, tenor: Mr.
W S. Beckett,hasso; Miss Mary O’Briou.piani»t.
The programme, consisting
of
eleven
numbers, was excelleoilv reuderer} aud several
of them enthusiastic illy
encored,
Nearly
every uurnoer was heartily enoored, aud many
responded to. Tbe concert was one of the
finest the oitizens of this place have enjoyed

this winter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS,
~

Your
UI

AUCTION SALES.

1

iK.©©^

W

AUCTION SALE

ti,a

commost
largest aixl
plete stock of Ladies' Side Lace
i/uncnlt ana
Boots ever t-howo in Portland as
Troublesome j ke«p eight different widths:
v
Feet perfect y
AA, S3, A, S, B, M, C, and K.
fitted at ^|g;, a fun ime of the famous
!
ess Button from $2.00 up.
of
Gold
Boot.
Seam
Sign
|

Boots

nl III

1'^

tovr J-KO

ANA

and Shoes

low as

as

White

the

lowest. Spring Styles, new and
nobbv, now being received Low
shoes'in all the latest style, for

«Oth and 5»7th.
Buyers will lw allowed to examine goods before
taking them.
mhZtdtf

Grapes!

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

LADIES’

We have

Sent hv mall with- Broadway Button
Ladies' Empress Slippers.
out extra
Ladles* Opera Slipper,,
A perfect fit
Ladies?' Newport Ties.
ented
Misses’Newport Ties.
Children's Newport Ties.
Infants' Newport Tics.
I

hTree
wit

drawn
UllspWW
111

Fine Boot, for Ladie,’ wear at
421 Congress St. THE SHOE DEALER
mb27eodtf

just received

WHITE

--

Burts

in good order that

SPECIAL SALE

A$D SOBTH.
Wednesday evening nest the Grand Army
boys will produce the great military drama of
North and South at City Hall. Charlie Col-

CORSETS !

Halesroom 33 and 37 Exchange Hi.

fine lot of

a

MALAGA

uio

gno

^icau

uu^cicuuawuu

GRAPES

Real Estate for 8a!e by Auction l
two-story house No. 26 Green street; built In
THE
1875; 12 rooms, arranged for two families, gas
and
and

we

Selligo
modern conveniences; a large lot of
land. Tills property must be sold to close an estate.
Auction TUESDAY, April 1st, at 3 o'clock F. M. If
not previously disposed of at private sale.
Apply to
P- G. Patterseu, 379) Congress street, or P. O.
Bailey 4 Co .Auctioneers, at time of sale A
deposit of $100 required of purchaser

IS

Cents

Pound.

Per

Inprderto close out

SETS to make

Dutch recruit, and J. G. Steele that of the
Uaion Scout. Oria Richardson, the scene
painter of the Globe Theatre, Boston, arrived
yesterday with the elegant drop scene aod several othets, and will be busily engaged paintThe
ing at City Building UDtil Tuesday next
price of tickets is placed at a very low figure,
and Chandler will provide excellent mnsic.

ON

Every

subscription

the talent already announced in the Press we
notice the names of Mr. Dulekeu, Remenyi’s
pianist, who will play two solos while the
great violinist will famish three. A lady vocalist will assist at the same coooerts,a different

W. E.
455

dlw

FOR
at

Office, &c For particulars
BAILEY Or CO

F. O.

35 Exchange Street, Portland, Me,

Wanted.
Lire for the summer months a yacht, sloop or
cat rigged; length not 10 exceed 35 feet. Address,
stating terms, Box 711, Won ester, Mass. mb28dlw»

TO

Mr. Hollingshead has accepted two new piefor the Gaiety—one a burlesque of Victor
Hugo’s novel, by Mr. H. J. Byron, entitled
“Pretty Esmerelda and Captain Phoebus ol
Ours” and the other a three-act farcical comedy, by Mr. F. C. Buroaod, entitled “Boulogue.
Opera-goers sometimes wonder at the transposition made by different managers of two
ces

R'anal”

tf<tnv

iho

ohnvnh

MEETINGST"

ANNUAL

R. A. of the P. F. D.

cedes the death of Valentine, and again the order is reversed, Tae composer, Gounod, Deing
appealed to for the proper order, gave his sanctiou to both. Here is a traoslatioo of bis note:
“Jibe dramatic Older observed bj Goethe requires that Valentine’s death scene should precede the church scene, and '.bus I conceived
my work. Nevertheless, some consideiations
of mw-enrscene have inverted this order, and
now at the Grand Opera, the death of Valentine concludes the fourth act. So doing, they
find the advantage of a finale with musical
masses instead of a simple scene of two per1 have no other tbonght on this subject.
sons.
Both versions are possible, and I think that
both are satisfactory. Musically speaking, I
prefer to close the act by the death of Valeuti ne.”
Miss Charlotte \V. Hawes of Boston will deliver her leoture ou “Soags and Ball ads” in
»
this city on the 10th of April.

Meeting.

The annnal meeting ot the Relief Association of the
Portland Fire Department will be held at the Chief

Engineer’s Office, on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Apr. 2d,
at 7£ o’clock, for the choice of Trustee* and the tran-

saction of other business.
Per Oruer
mh26td
J. H. RUSSELL, Sec’y.

Bank will be held at the office of ihe treasurer
THE
in
SATi
the 5th

RDAY,

day of April

next, at o’clock in the atternoon for the choice of
trustees for the ensuing \ear and the transaction of
any other business which mav lawfully be attended
to.
.IOHN A. WATERMAN,
Clerk and Treasurer.
Gorham, March 2G, 1879.
mh26
eotiiw

Shooting Accident —Tuesday
afternoon
two boys, each about thirteen years of age, one
a son of Mr. W. H. Nelson, were out ehuoting
the cove, Libby’s Comer.
The other
lad drew up his pistol to fire at a crow, but the
weapon was discharged accidentally, while he
was raising it to take aim, and the ball struck
the Nelson lad in the calf of the tight leg. The
doctor probed tbe wound bat has not yet found
the

1 lot Fruit of the Loom Bemuants
7 1-2 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
iu this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure fully IS laches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per jard,
worth 12 1- 2.

EXTRA BARGAINS
IN

TOWELS, NAPKINS,
Table Damask.
As a special Bargain I bare
Th.roo
IVumtoora
IN

BLACK CASHMERE
bought direct from the importers, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have only
to be seen to be appreciated by good iudges of goods,
an t we solicit an examination, an
Inten-l to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

—

and many other articles,

j All to Retail at 5 Cents,
and formerly sold at from 10 to 25 cents.
a good line ot

Larger

Goods to Ketail at 10 Cents

About twentv-three million feet of logs will
be cat on the West Branch this season.
A house
io Orlaod owned by
William
Whothley was burned Tuesday night. Partially insured.
PISCATAQUIS ( OUNTY.
Mr. C. E Valentine who has had a crew
employed at Abbot Village getting nut last
blocks, completed operations this week. During
the season he has manufactured one hundred
and thirty thousand
last blocks
and five
thousand legging blocks.
This will make
between fortv and fifty car loads of freight for
the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad.

HfiYEK

COUNTY.

article which has

new

MAINE
rnli 10

d3t

Proprietors for the State of Me.

H.

imr

dium priced hoots for men, Women and Children.

d3m

eoJtf

NEW HOSIERY

convinced.

M. G. PALMER.
ml)3

DRUMMOND,

On
NO.

d&wtf

preciated by all cash buy-

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

Good

facili-

ME.

GEO. F.
Health

*>».», Car and Cnrrio#<
Block.

Lift

Rooms,

237 Middle Street,
PORTLAND. ME.

In

FliRNlTlIB, MPBTIK,

the manufacture and sale of

NELSON,

aaa middle street.
dtt
mhl7_

tf

Bargains

J. H. GAUBERT,
]a22iltl

CROCKERY & PLATED WAKE

Hosiery.”

mill and thu
notice

Adams &

FKOPRISrOK

mh25

Hosiery"

Linen

and

Collar,

Cafls. Neck
handsome

new and

Having closed our odds and ends we now 'offer
several NEW aud APPROVE.I STYLES at LOW
PRIOS which CANNOT tail to please. Also Dr.
Warner’s Health Corsets, Hip Corsets and
Nor.iug Curort*, together Wkh
Foye’s Improved Corsets.

madam.

Also a job in Silk Tissue Veiling, io all
ors, at w9c per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

c.l-

A. B. BUTLER.

STORE, *47 MIDDLE ST.

NEW

THE IHcPHAIL
Boston. 1878.

1

mh!2

dtt

PIANOS I

Also special com-

THE

*

KBANICH

BACH.

ORGANS I

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free

Street Block, Portland.

Consumer? of Wood will find it to their advantage
10 PLIUI STREET,

ALIGHT

I

THE

AMERICAN.

SMITH

dtf

mhl9

Lowest Prices.

Beet Manufactured.

W. M. FURBU8H & SON,
JOUYIFS BEST

QUALITY

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

FARRINGTON BLOCK, PORTLAND.

1.25.

Only

Tbe«o good, aie just received and are a great
a. we sell them at les9 than wholesale prices

baigain,

Evening Kids, $1.
Charles Custis& Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

inbl9

dtf

mb21

KID GLOVES,

GRASS_SEEDS.
Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N, N. ¥. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,

Western Clover.

Alsike Clover,
—

ALSO

—

FLOWER & VEGBTiBI.E SEEDS.

dti

FOR SALE AT THE

NOTICE.

where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the beat quality; also hard and soft wood slab? and
edging, for kindling, sawed and delivered to order.
noUOtf
MORSE Ac FHKE'IT,

LOWEST

HAVING

I liave added

a

MARKET
—

sold out my Stock of Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to E. S. NORTON, i cheerfully recommend him to my former customer'*. I shall contioue the CUSTOM WORK iu Ladies* and GeutB*
Boots the same as usual.
G. W DAVEE,
31? CougrcoN street.

large slock of

and Low Priced Goods

BY

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Iel2

dti

William S. Lowell,

and shall sell them at gr« ally re*
E. S, NORTON.
din ed prices,

ENGRAVER & PLATE PRINTER,

WUtin WORKING MiCHim

(Casco

d3t

mh27

.

Newest and must effective styiep at lowest prlees.
Also steam and Iron-working machinery

Sill 1- Olarlto «b Oo.
36 A 38 O. IYER 8 r.. RONTON.
Send fur Circular of machines wanted.
mh27dlm

Citizens’ mutual Relict Society.
held

meeting for March will bo
STATED
Reception Hail, FRIDAY EVENING
28lb ii st. at
mh23dlt

dtf

For Sale.
fancy second-hand one horse Peddl.
Cart Inquire at H. L WATTS’cigar Store
corner of Middle and Exchange Sis., Portland, Me.
In*
mh21

Ladies

Kuching, and Lace Ties in
styles.

mh24iltf

ous.

to call at

|

We have just opened elegant Two Button real
Kid., io Opera*, Slate* and Brawn*, which
we odor at 79c a pair.
This Kid Is equal to any
$1.25 Kid sold io this city. We alio offer a superior Vienna Kid iu Three Burma
Opera* at
50c a pair.

497 CONGRESS STREET.

Directors meet at

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

OcWtj

Real Kid Gloves!

and 20 cents to

o’clock.

potafbl*

Undervests at Cost.
All other good« in our line at, lowest prices. Examine and satisfy yourself.
d3m
jaJ2

Owen, Moore & Go.

medium

ers.

Nutter Bros, dc Co., 29 market gq

PORTLAND,

ALSO

or

Previous to that I shall
offer my entire stock at
Prices which must he ap-

Offer for sale iheir entire stock con sis ling of Stoves,
Riingfo and Furnaces and t«uch other yoo<ig as are usually ktpt in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELUNG—The managing partner,
Mr. Ame?, intends going West.
Address all communications to
mhll

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

to
examine
to purchase or

Small sizes in colors ior Children at 15 cents.
Also a large
assortment ot
unbleached
tor
Ladies’ Spring weur at low prices.

about April 1,1879.1 thall occupy (he atore
441 CON«k£gS STIIKET, in ihe
Farrington Block, (recently vacated by Collin, &
Buxton) with a full aud complete Jiue of Hosiery,
Corsets and Underwear.

MUTTER R It OS. A Co.

Aar lesiri-d quantity, at the lovrrat prieei
ketioa 187W. Customers Solicited.
laif
Feol8

dti

Change!

MESSRS.

FA JULIES, STORES & VESSELS 1

DOWN !

AWAY

Several lots of medium weight
Winter Hosiery have been marked

1-2,15

EDGINGS !

Torchon and Britton Laces

We have received our Spring
tor
Ladies, Gentlemen
and
Children.
The prices are
lower than ever and styles very

Hosiery

In proof of these facts please call

One of the Oldest and Best 'Business
Places In Portland.

full stock of PURE ICE, wll
furnish

HAMBURG

at 230 HUDDLE STREET aud be

FOR_SALE.

75 ui.d 79 CROSS STREET,

Patronized!

4th-No other store has so excellent an assortment of low and me-

PORTLAND,

BUliNHAM & DYER,

Generously

3d—Wo oilier store ATTEMPTS
to keep a full line ol first-class
stock and work.

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
fco

so

2d-No other store in this city receives Burt’s Boots direct from
Ur. Burt.

Jed.

D.

Why

1st— Customers are SURE to find
such hoots as they want, in quality, price and fit.

1AM

cents a bottle.

<k Co., Bankers.
35 Wall St., New York.

CO.,

2 Button 40, 60. 70 and 86c per pair
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.26
2
Garibaldi
1.25
*S
••
5
60, 7 and 1,00
“
3
1.60
Harries’ Seamless
“
4
1.30
Dona Maria
*•
“
“
••
6
1.50
•
Gents’ Beal Alexander
.90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
Satin and Gr. Gr...

F. A. ROSS & CO ,
Congress Street, cor. Brown.
mh21

whether intending

desirable shades and makes at

Received the MEDAL OF HONOR

PALMER’S STORE

still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from (late
ol discharge ur death.
My long service ot fifteen years in the Claim business enab'os me to guaiantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosccu-

that has any regard for domestic
safety and comfort can afford to be without Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup in the bouse. Twenty-five

Lf 1 f t ^ j Vprofits on 20 days investment of A I Af
®I«dW in Western Union. March 4. f 1
Proportional returns every week on Stock options c
.. #IO«,
#500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,

COALINE

in most

at the great Mechanic’s Pair in

BLOCK.

Do You Ask

Bounty and Pensions.

family

I shall continue to run the Blddeford
be able to till all orders at shortest
Large stock alwavs on band.
t*. «. Address-Alfred Me

for

no

too COnUBBCUL STREET.

scythe factory.
Work is brisk In tbe Belfast shoe factory.

B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved
ties lor

FARRINGTON

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

NEW YORK LOW PRICES !

499

handsome.
All are
invited

Heception.

PIANOS & ORGANS FOR SALE BY

EASY!

Willing
equal
Clothe?, c)e»nmg Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaline wilt be without it. For sale by all
Grocers at
cents per gallon. Call for circular.
A

Kid

mendation from the Judges,

Is

a

Wight

n>li20

HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE

Franklin Muzzy, a native of Searsmont, fol
sometime past resident at Kilts, Michigan,
died suddenly in that town from an attack o{
apoplexy, on tbe 13.b lust., at the age of 63
years. Mr. Muzzy was a graduate of Middleton College, Conn., in 1842.
He studied law
with the late Judge Alfred Johnson and with
Mr. Muzzy removed to
Hannibal Hamliu.
Michigan in 1846, where be resided np to the
date of his death.
A number of Belfast young men are abont
toemigrats to Montana, to try their fortnnes
in that territory.
The Oak Hill Granite Company of Belfast
has a contract to fnrnisb a quantity of pavings
for tbe city of Washington, D. C.
They will
be shipped when the ice above the bridges will

Potter

443 CONGRESS 1 STREET,

DlAAklltf.

unconscious state she died in a few
disease was neuralgia of tbe
boars.
Her
heart, a disease, which sbe bad been troubled,
and possibly a kidney trouble.

T.

H. I, Nelson & Go.,

MASS.,

C04L1HE.

Grand

you.

Base Balls. Chi'Orcn’s Unrriages, &c &c.
FIRE WUBK9 constantly on hand.
mh24
ill w

partially

mhlCdly

% Warranted to fit any wrist, large
small. Yon can Lace them in
hall the time it lakes to Button
and we guarantee the Fastening
to out wear the Gloves.
Made ol
the finest French Kid and cost no
more than Button Gloves.
We
should be glad to show them to

or

Importers of Fancy Goods. Druggist and
Stationery Sundries, droqnets, A-ch«*rf,

WASHING-DAY-MADE

dtf

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOB THE

ket closely and secure every desirable article tn onr line as soon as
new goods appearWe have just
received an
immense stock ol
Black silks and
Cashmeres at
mneh lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to cull
special attention to onr large stock
of Fancy Goods, every article ol
which has recently been
purchased. «>ur Hid Glove and Corset Department is kept constantly
full ot the best makes as well aw
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

"Fleeced

KID CLOVES !

42 & 44 FRANKLIN STREET,

Dover, died very suddenly Wednesday morning. She had not been well tbe previous day
but nothing serious was anticipated,
la tbe
awakened by an
night her husband was
nnusual sound and found her in convulsions.
As soon as possible tbe ceigbbors were called
iu and physicians obtained, bnt tbeir services
were nnavailing, and after
lingering in a

Whip Timber,

LACED

BROS.,

BOSTON,

COLCORD,

CONGRESS STREET

close,
whtclr is less than hall price, and
will b* acknowledged good bargains.

ALL GREAT BARGAINS.
Tbe sale of these goods is dally increasing. Every
store should have a 5 and 10 Crnl Counter.
It will increase their sales ten told. The rush for
these goods is immense, and still they come.
SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

PENOBSCOT COONTY.

a

Have also

W.

149 Pearl Street.

—

show a very desirable stock of the
most fashionable styles. It is onr
determination to watch the mar.

at 12

Brashes, Combs, Scissors,

Councillor Brown
and
Mrs. Dr Quinby,
visitors to tbe Insane Hospital, made a night
visit to that institution ou Tuesday, visitiDg the
wards in order to note the condition of tbe
patienis at night. These night visits are made
unannonnced, bat tbe committee has never
yet beeu able to detect aoytbiug wrong, or to
suggest any change without it being complied
with at once.

d&wtl

—

consisting in part of
Pie and Cake Plates, Pudding and Milk
Pans, Graters, Kitchen Knives, Dippers,
Ladles, Cake Turners, Tunnels, Drinking Cups, Tea Caddies, Wa>h Basins,
Candlesticks, Cover Lifters, Ash Shovels,
Stove Polish, Shoe Blacking. Toilet Soups,
Perfumery, Jewelry, sheet Music, Teeth

KENNBBEO COUNTY.

Having stored

OF

mhlO

Tin and other Useful
Household Articles,

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

permit.
Belfast is to have

253 Middle Street.

IMMENSE SALES

John Wilson, a tramp, entered the dwelling
of Isaac Barker near Houltou Saturday, and
stole a pair of hoots belonging to Frank
Barker who was lying upon tbe lonoge, inTbe
tending to get up early and go fishing.
thief left the dour open ou hi. exit, the cold air
through which soon awuke Frank.
Upon getting np tu close it, he saw tracks in the light
snow which fell daring the proceeding evening, and soun missed bis boots. The thief was
pursued and captured.

WALDO

OF

J.

We are
now
daily receiving
large invoices ot stylish Spring
Goods, and we are now able to

W. F. STUULEY, “Old

ballet._

wSIa

—

not.

crows at

STATE

GRAND~0PE1VING

Ian24

1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full yard
wide, subject to slight imperfections by
oil from machinery, 0 1 2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.

THE

Gorham, on

Bargains

AND

Notice.
Annual Meeting of Gorham Saving*

and Class*

STUDLEY’S. DRY GOODS! 539 Latuer’s 539

Maine Bible Society.
Annual meeting of the Maine Bible Society
will be held at tbe rooms of the Y, M. C. Association on THURSDAY, April 3d, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Per order,
H. W. SHAYLOR.
mb24dtd
Recording Secretary.

English

in

ieal Studies
given to private pupil, by the subscriber.

ALSO

Annual

annnn

Instruction

TO BE FOUND AT

SALE.

Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth,
withiu five minutes walk ot Maine Central R.
SITUATED
School
Post

Saturday evening.

in

Extra

VALUABLE FARMS

mh28d2w

ON

F. A. Ross & Co.

CHEAP

HOUSE

water, water closets, furnace, &c., <$c.
WOT. H. JERK IS,
Real Estate Agent*

House,

AT AUCTION.
SATURDAY, March 29tb, at 10 A. M., at
salesroom 35 Exchange street, we shall sell
Furniture and Carpets, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Cutlery, Boots and Shoes; also lot Paper Hangings

EDUCATIONAL.

to

R(

FURNITURE, BOOTS AND SHOES &C

STS.
eodtf

mh25d3w

cation

dtd

P. ©. BAILEY 6k CO., Auctioneers.
mb28
d2t

Danforth street, near Brackett; contains
ON twelve
nicely finished rooms, bath room, hot
and cold

Apply

FEDERAL

mhl9

TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.

Geo. A. Jones’s Boston Pinafore Company
goes from Portland to tbe Provinces and will
return here after Easter.
They gave a performance at Biddtford last night were so well
with
the
Portland
Theatre
orchestra
pleased
they were iDvited to go too, but were compelled to decline.
Miss Josephine Bates of BostOD. a pupil of
Kalluk of Berlin, is one of the successful psanist debutantes this season.
Mme. Trebelle will assume the part of Carmen in New York next season.
It is exoected that Mr. Gilbert’s new play,
“Gretchen’’—h’8 modern version of “Dr Faustos”—will be made kuowu to the public next

AND

and Billiard Balls. Show

mh2f

STREET,

CLAPP’S BLOCK.

BRICK

NOTES.

iiflAnAB

C3r Tt O O IE IR S ;

EXCHANGE

Extra Pool

complete:

Gase-Stoves, B. W. Counter, Cigars, Tobacco, Bar.
her’Chairs, Chandelier and Lamps, Ice Chest, Refrigerator &c. Lease of Land far 2) years furnished
with buildings,
P. O. BAILEY 6k CO., Auctioneers.

PLUMMER,

CONGRESS

mh2S

each,

and in fact, there will be five difereut lady vocalists assist at the five concerts
The violin player in the string quartette will
be Mr. Aokroyd, and the vocalist Mrs. C. N.
Alien. Tbe price of sub-criptioos to the three
eveoing cood-rts will be $2.25 and to tbe two
matinees $1.50.
at

Pair at a Reduction from
from Former Prices.

This lot include, FRENCH AEFIANCF,
QUAKERESS, AH WARNER'S, B1AAARE FOI1!, THOHIeSUN’S «, INEZ,
*.
&c.
This I, a Genuine Redaction and Prices
will be (firm in the Store.
Don’t fail to attend this tale it you wish to secure
BARGAINS.

list for the concerts to be
given at Rossini Hall is filling rapidly with
the names of well known citizens.
Besides

out

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

whole stock of CORfor new lines, I nhall offer lor
my

ONE WEEK ONLY

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS.

The

room

mh20dtd

Large Building, Billiard and Paul Tables, l eu Pin Alleys dec., by Auction.
FRIDAY, April 4th, at 10 o’clock A M.
we shall sell the large
Building situated ou
Pearl, Milk and Silver streets. Main building is
about 100x35 feet;
L. 100x15;
both plastered
throughout. AlsoSPool and Billiard Tables, with
furnishings complete; 3 Portable Ten Pin Alievs

OF

vuu

Ui

C. W. ALLIS.

Regular sale ol Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
0c3dtf

NORTH

nui

BAILEY.

F. O.

shall sell at the low
price of

_

Messrs. Graham, Smith and Nolan are old
members of the Musenin company. Mr, Martin is well known here.
Miss Tyler is a young
lady of talent who hag lately recovered from a
severe illness, and Miss Martinot is a favorite
in Portland.

tiua

—

(FLUENT BLOCK,)

Spring an! Summer wear.

SHOES

Cardinal Richelieu...Mr. Lawrence Barrett
De Mauprat.Mr. B- R. Graham
Bsradas.Mr. T. J. Martin
Joseph.Mr. Alfred Hudson
LouisXIII....Mr. F. Carlos
.....Mr. J. Nolan
Hugucr.
De Beringhen. Mr. J. A- Smith
Orleans.Mr. G W. Hill
FraDcois. ..Mr W. C. Cowper
De Clermont..Mr. W. H. Morris
Secretary of Slate.Mr. W. J Bolton
Julie De Mortimer.Miss Georgia Tyler
Marion De Lome.Miss Sadie Martinot

Grapes!

AT

—

Store for. of Exchange and Congress S

Weduosdayniid Thursday, march

MENS

TlAAflfG

Paper Hangings,
White
Brown Blank*

White

Side Lace and Seamier, Button,
n from 11 to2. Alsoafull line of
IVI1I1UI
(III I I fill
UU KJ pebble Goat and Grain Button
for Sch°o1 BootMizes from 11 to 2
Spring Heel Boots
a specialty. Slza>ia 'iin
and

—

and

I .fli l Pfln C

“47C.V

or

—

MISSES'

both went to look after their interests.

Iu 1816 something
The situation is more

little while. While he was gone,
by some accident, his laboratory canght fire. When he
returned he found the room fall of smoke.
First Assistant Engineer Clayes was

|

DRAJIA,

Mr. Lawrence Barrett, the well known tra
gedian, will appear to-night at the Portland
Theatre as Kichelieu, supported by members of
the Boston Maseum Company. As Misses
Clarke, Wainwright, Ilarrold, Mrs Vincent,
Messrs. Crisp, Warren, Haworth and Barron
arc playing “Oar Boys” at the Museum, and
Mr. Wilson is off on a fortnight’s vacation, a
good deal of cariosity is manifested as to the
members who will support Mr. Barrett.
Mr. Barrett is an actor of eminence on the
American stage, and, of course, he would not
be willing to appear in a play like Kichelieu
without having the other characters well taken,
especially as Mary Anderson, who has just
preceded him, was so well supported, and^as
his audiences will embrace our most cultivated
and critical people.
The eale of seats has been large and a
crowded audience will greet Mr. Barrett, who
has not appeared here since he took the part of
Cassius in the great Julius Caesar cast.
Since writing the above we have received the
following cast:

No

A False Report.—A rumor was ia circulation yesterday that
detective Matthew
Adams bad left Portland for parts nnknown.

Small Fire.

7 acres of land.

was a

I, Jane P. Tburston, Proprietor of the Uni ted States and Kmgdon of Great Britain and
Colonies, having purchased all the prerogatives
of the government of the city of Portland, and
of the state ef Maine, and of tbe United States
and Kingdom of Great Britain, by process of
law fully consummated, and having sole power

Winter-

incalculable damage.

thveatening

It

Proclamation.

bined is fifteen fret or more.
If the river
shonld suddenly rise from a heavy storm, tbe
effect of crowding this tremendous mass into
the Narrows, a few miles below ihe city, would
be to make a dam which would force tbe water
b.ck into tbe business stretts of tbe city aid

happened.

hpran

rtev. ueorge r
rewKsoury ana wue or L.yman, were kindly remembered by their friends
and parishioners, calling at tbe parsonage on

next month

Oauee

T.n

It is reported that Hon. James Bailey and
Councilman Cbaplin will aooompaoy Mr. S R.
Small on bis Southern trip.
Mr. Frank Kidder, of tbe Senior class at the
State College, now has charge of the lower class
in tbe drawing room at that institution.
The Argns learns that Capt. Dennison, of tbe
firm of Sargent & Dennison, coal dealers, is to
retire from the firm tbe coming season and
take command of the City of Richmond.
Telegraph Superintendent H. N. Rowell of
tbe Eastern railroad, has tendered bis resignaIt is understood
tion, to take effect April 1st.
that tbe officials of tbe road have decided to
abolish the office after that date.

port.
Secretary—Walter Halsy, Wiuterport.
Directors—D. H. Smith, Waller Haley, E.
C. Arey, allof Wiuterport; John Pierce of
Fraukfort; aud T. B. Chisholm, H B. Eagan,
J. B. Putnam, all of Boston.
Transfer Agent—S. P. Trask, Boston,
rhe capital is 8500,000. Number of shares
100,000. The stock is tally paid aud unasseasable, aud 20,000 shares have been put in the
Tbe business
treasury for workiog capital.
offices of tbe company are at 28 State street,
Boston, 2 Commercial street, Wiuterport, and
387 Congress street, Portland.
Operations will
be commenced at the mines about tbe 10th of

of this kind

Thn

today.

Danger of a Freshet in Bangor.
Bangor is not a little alarmed over tbe prosTbe ice in
pect of a big freshet this spring.
awkwardness of a bungling postman the note
''be river is perhaps no thicker than usual, but
was denosited where the cruel gaze of an un
! ‘he dangers of the sitoatioo are increased by
sympathetic world looked npun it and—laughed.
he fact than an immense amutini of anchor ice
Here it is:
has collected beneath the more solid matetial,
I
did
not mean
My love: Please forgive me.
auytuiua, really lVase let me see you soon, and in some places tbe thickness of these comif

nnnnln

Personal.

New mining Company.
A charter has been obtaiued and a company
incorporated uuder the title of the Mineral
Hill Mining Co., formed under the laws of the
state to operate mines located in East Wakefield, N. H. The following officers have been
q

rtf thn

Tbe City Treasurer bas been indisposed the
past few days, but will probably be out agaiu

and hie associates,solongVill itbj a very difficult matter to stop tbe traffio.

Smith, E

ncnbo

NOTES.

ently honest sigas, and country hotels with an
aud
reair of rural simplicity about them,
spectable appearing farmers, turn out ter be directly or iudirectly agents for (ha horse thief

duly elected:
President—David H
port.

ueriuauy

Gen. Joshua L Cuamberlain will give the
s.xih lecture in the
8:aC0aranpa cousre this
Friday eveniug.
Subjsot—‘European and
American Civil zation.”
Trams ruo convenient for anyone from the city to attend and
return dirtctly after the lecture.

marks on horses aDd hold auctioo sales of tbe
The Courhorse property with harnesses, etc.
anna

uutu-tuiuco

reformation was insiitutid ia England not accordiog to tbe Swiss or Genevan type bat according to that of tbe Augsburg confession, tbe
principal symbol of tbe Lutberu cburcb. Lather’s writings were hardly published in Germany when they were translated into English
and were spread broadcast over tbe Britisb
isles, shedding radiant light on every one groping in tbe ignorance of Roman papacy.
They
were there received with gladness, aud, by tbe
will of God, England was enaoled to strike iff
the sonl-killiDg yoke of Rome.
Wbat Oliver
Cromwell accompli*hed the Puritans supplemented in their beloved land.
To ibe principles they inculcated belongs tbe honor and
a
of
America
glory
maktog
power for good
Catholicism bas worked bere in vain.
Bat it
requires the greatest care, and thorough education of the young in tbe doctrines oar fore-fathers h id
and banded down to ns to prevent
Catholicism from eventually throttling the life
out of rbe country.
In conclusion the sneaker said: Tbe Lutheran church, the
church of R-foimitioo, is yet
Comparatively email in this Country, but it is a
true trend of this
country’s welfare, and
Americao liberty.
God speed the day when
the people of this couutry shall more aud mure
netceive it, and may our church be striving in
the bauds of God, to ahare in saving mau for
the KtLgdom of God, aud helping in its wav,
to uphold aud perpetuate the welfare
and l b
erty of North America.

authorities, and ic appears on this book that
during tbe seasou of 1878, he stole ninety
horses and realized from selling and trading
nearly $5000 in cash. This business, for a single thief, shows to wbat ao extent horse stealing is carried, when it is considered that scores
of others like him are at liberty aud have been
An inoperatiug largely aud are stilt at it.
come of nearly $5000 is from sales at low prices
generally, and tbe parties baying realize au ad.
titional profit, so that in the aggregate tbe receipts from this nefarious business are euoimous, while the losses to people whose property is stolen are correspondingly large.
Many men associated with these thieves, as
receivers, make a good living.
They change

nnf

ui

feels sbe has giveu to the world do second
Lather; the womb of time bears such fruit but
once in thousands of years.
Tbe appearance of Luther as be appeared at
the Diet of Worms was next pictured.
There he stands in superhuman calm,
Concentrated and sublime. Aud bin. pomp
And blaze imperial, bangbty eyes rod words
Whose tones breathe tyrauny, in vain attempt
Tbe heaven born quiet of his soul to move.
Crowned with the peace ot everlastiog truth,
A more than monarch among kings be stoo i.
It was faith that enabled him at his master's
bidding to walk fearlessly on the stormy sea
It was faith
through which his path lay.
which enabled him to brave Popes, devils and
emperors aud prompted tbe heroic reply when
be was dissuaded from goiog to Worms, "I
will go forward though there were as many
devils in Worms as tiles on the bouses.” Faiib
breathes in every line of that hymD of triumph.
“Eiu festo Burg ist unser Gott.”
The prayer of Luther before entering the
Diet of Worms was next repealed, wben, having been called upon to recant and give a plain
and unequivocal answer, be replied:—“As
yoar imperial maiesty desires an unequivocal
answer 1 will give one which will have neither
horns nor teeth, to this effect; unless it be that
I am proved iu error bv testimony of Holy
Writ, or by clear and overpowering reasons (for
I base my faith neither ou what tbe Pope, nor
what tbe Cauncils alone have said.) I am
constrained by the passages which I have addressed to my conscience, being bonud by God’s
word, and therefore I cannot and will not recant because it is neither safe nor advisable to
do anything against conscience. Here I stand.
I cannot act otherwise, so help me God!
Amen.”
Amoi g those who had eulogized Luther the
speaker mentioned the celebrated Unitarian
preacher, Dr. Bancroft, Bishop Atterbnry, tbe
eminent High Gbnrcb English bishop, and
Bayle, prince of skeptics.
Bayle saiu that
Luther’s slanderers have had no regard to probability, or the rules of their own art. IDs
gieatest enemies canDot deny that he possessed
eminent qualities, aud history affords nothing
more surprising than what be has done.
For a
simple monk to give Popery so rude a shock,
that there needed bnt another like it to entirely
overthrow tbe Burnish church, is what we cannot sufficiently admire.
When the soldiers under Charles V. at Wittenberg, wished tu dig up
the remaius of the great Beformer and burn
them in effigy, the emperor replied, “I war
with the liviug, not the dead.”
We now tarn to the Beformation itself,
Luther’s great work, aod tbe great blessings
derived for tbe whole world, aud this beloved
country of America at this period of the reformation. Luckily at that time America was
beiDg settled by Protestants otbeiwise it might
have gone over to the Catholics.
That the Biformation was the source of modern freedom is
no wild assertion.
It gave an increased impulse to the world. It toppled down the abuse
of centuries.
Germany gave the watchword,
England re-echoed it from ,its cliffs with load
refrain. In the mother country—Great Britain—it produced a great fermentation.
It
struck a death blow to scarlet vice and hypocrisy,and caused tbe talismans of Popery to fall

police

Hanford

IN-

than 25 years of age, but he has been a settled
pastor for eleven years, and consequently mast

amendment of Mr. Fisk’s, to reconsider the
Mr. Marks’ motion was
bill was lost, and
carried and the salary bill was then adopted in
Tbe following is tbe bill with
concurrence.
the salaries for 1870 and 1878 compared:

thieves,who have tegular headquarters and

Thursday. Arther H. Fowler. Throwing stones
in streets. Fined $1 with costs.
Daniel McCarthy. Intoxication. Fined $10 with
costs.

nuu

IT3

M". Biewind, pastor of the Lutheran church
at Parker Hill, Roxbury, in aid of the First
Mr. Biewind is
Lutheran Society of this city.
a very fine looking man, apparently not more

THE SALARY BILL.

The salary bill came np in tbe upper board,
with tbe report of tbe committee and ao order
tc fix tbe salaries for the eDsniog year at tbe
figures named in the report. Tbe report was
adopted and the order passed. In the lower
board tbe order was amended by inserting £1,800 for £2,000 for City Civil Engineer, and as
amended passed in concurrence.
Prior to its
passage Mr. Fisk moved the salaries of the
policemen be placed at tbe old figures but the
motion did not pass by a vote of 10 to 11.
A
motion to plaoe tbe salaries of engiuemen at
tbe old figures was lost by a vote of 3 to 18 One
by Mr. Gibson to change tbe salary for Street
Commissioner fixed at £1,100 by tbe bill to £1000
was lost by a vote of 9 to 12. A vote toreduce the
salary of Superintendent of School Buildings
from £700, as fixed by in the bill to £300, was
Tbe upper board then voted to
lost 8 to 13.

u'juuui

REFORMATION AND

AMERICA.
Suota was the subject of the lecture delivered
in the Reception Hail last evening by the Rev.

fore them.

buu

LUTHERAN

music AND THE

FLUENCE ON

A special meeting of tbe City Council was
held last evening to consider the ealary bill,
and whatever other business might come be-

rescue

spring shades, only 10 cents a’pair at W. E.
Plummer’s, 45.1 CoDgress street, Clapp’s block.
mch28-3t

Ahbeuss llarmou

THE

adhere and proposed a committee of
conference. Tbe propoeltion was accepted, but
failed to accomplish anytbiog and a second bad
Then Mr. Marks moved to
no batter success.

Misses L!s!e Thread Gloves,

and

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

CIT* ATFAIBS.

PRESS.

THE

same

pla-e halt

an

For oider,
M. N. RICH,

a

Bank Block,)

Portland, Me,

W,M»|, Hmpll-s

»"J
Busin... Card,,
Vi>iii.«
Bill and Lfiter ftfl* adinva,
Oeneral Lettering and Engravini,
Door Plates and Nambrra,

Your attention is called to this new business in
Portland, sucb work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new
mb-4
dtf

next

hour previ-

Secretary.

GROUND PLASTER
At Wholesale and Retail by

191 MIDDLE STREET,

ANNUAL^

SALE.

We must sell, ami, tor the next
ten «»«>*. shall .eii at prices loo
low lo t>« mentioned.

SWEETSIR & MERRILL.
589 CONGRESS STREET.

mh23
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POETRY.
My Child’s

Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00

AUGUSTA.
Augusta, March 27.

_

Question.

"Papa, what made you go to war?’
Said Jennie, climbing from a chair

Upon my lap: wliai did you for?”
And then she bugged mo like a bear.
’Oauae if sou bad’nt gone
you see
You’d have two legs to canter me.”

“Why, child,

I went because”—and then
„* stopped to think. Of course 1 knew;
f
told
her brother Ben
„P*ten
When the rec tal thiilled me through.
And still she urged. What did you tor?
Papa, what made you go to war?”
I looked abroad. The blacks were free,
But voiceless, voteless, tilled with woe,
Slaves of their masters seemed to be
As much as twenty years ago.
She said “And what did UdcIo Dorr
Get killed in iront of Richmond for?”

rifle-club went wheeling by;
I saw the murdered Chisholm’s
ghost;
heard the Hamburg martyrs* cry—
The rebel yell—the vaunt Id g boast:
1 saw the wounds ot patiiot dead
;
“What made you go?” my Jennie said.

A

There were two arrests yesterday.
The police made a search at P. C. Kallock’s
and Wiggin & Getchell’s. Nothing was found
at either place.
City Marshal to night watchman—Do yon
ever sleep on duty ?
Night Watcbmman—No, never.

City Marshal—What, never'.’
Watchman—Well, hardly ever.
Mr. E. H. Shea leaves this city for Portland
tomorrow to walk against Gay of Portland. He
is in fine condition and no doubt will show
some of the fastest walking ever done in this
He will he accompanied by a large
state.
He
number of sporting men from this City.
proposes to walk in the six days contest In
Brooklyn that begins in April.
Mike Coflee won the 50 mile contest at Gardiner yesterday.
_

I

SACO.

“Papa,” she urged “Why did you go?”
“My child,” 1 said, “I do not know.”

Watch Ahoy” nicely, and received an encore.
A youug man ran from Peppercll Square to

halls!

Ar. T. Tribune.

MAINE CITIES,
Jottings by Press Correspondent?,
ROCKLAND.
Thursday', March 27.
Yacht T. IS,

Spear, Capt, Wm. O. Steele, is
Albee’s dock, receiving new ceiling and

timbers.
Mr. Frank Perry has contracted to make the
sails for Crabtree’s new yacht.
Her mainsail
*
Is to contain 136 yards.
Schooner Ralph K. Grant of Ellsworth,Capt
O K. Grant, is to load lime at Crockett’s wharf
for Portland, this week.
Sobooner Fleetwing, Capt. Maddooks, while
loading lime at Wilson’s wharf, yesterday,
grounded on the ledges and was badly strained.
She is leaking some and will be obliged to go
the North or Sontb marine railway.
The number of bnrials superintended by the
city undertakers, G. & R. Boynton, for the
year ending March 1, 1879, was 101; 18 of this
on

nutnbsr were non-residents.
The amount now remaining of the $6000 appropriated to be expended on our streets, according to road commissioner Mitobell’s report,
is 8619.73.
Tbe Universallst pastor, Rev. W. T. Stowe,
will take for bis text next Sunday morning,
"The Development of Jesus,” and his evenIhe
ing alecture will ba from
Engrafted

Word."
Fuller & Cobb have just com pie ted extensive
repairs iD their carpet rooms, and will open a
large invoice Friday, just received from New

York.

Steamer Hercules is advertised to make one
per week from this city to Sullivan and return, commencing April 5.
The reading clnbof the Universalist society
will meet next Friday evening, at tbe residence
of Mrs. W. H. Glover, Middle street.
A dance will be given in Bostic Hall, Block-

trip

ington’a Corner, Friday evening.

A large amount of cellar rock
has
been
hanled for tbe purpose of building tbe found-

ation on which Glover & Ames’ new block is
to ba bnilt.
After Lovejoy’s dancing school is over, Saturday night, an extra will be indulged in.
According to tbe city marshal’s report, 152
arrests have been made daring the year.
For
drunkenness, 129; for larceny, 10; for assault
and batterv, 4; tor store breaking, 3; for assaulting officers, 2; for keeping house of ill
fame. 1; for mnuer, 1; for insanity, 1; for im300 tramps have
proper QBe of fire-arms, 1.
also been housedjjin the station during tbe past
year.
The following divorces have been decreed
■inoe we gave oar other list; George C. Bobbins, libt, vs Betsey Bobbins. Staples for
libt. Lizzie L. Griffin, libt., vs. Harry G. Griffin. Staples for iibt.
Cora E. Bichards, libt.,
vs. Jacob F. Bichards.
Perngo for libt.
Frank L. Bichardson, libt., vs. Abbi« F. Richardson. Littlefield for libt. Henry Bradbury,
libt, vs. Harriet E. Bradbury.
Hicks for

libt.
Emeline Allenwood, libt., vs. Joseph
Allenwood. Montgomery for libt. EmmaF.
Kirk, libt., vs. George F. Kirk.
Montgomery

for libt.
We learn from tbe city treasurer's report
which was presented to tbe members of tbe
city government last Tuesday evening, that tbe
balance io tbe treasury March 9,1878, was
$27,975 04, and total receipts March 10, 1879,
Total expenditures,
$223,528.97.
including
cash on hand. March 10, 1879, $223,528.97; total
liabilities, $225,468 54; total resources, $67,425 81; balance city debt, $158,042 73, making
in all $225,468.54.
The committee on salaries reported tbe following schedule, whloh was iu the form of a
resolve and passed in concurrence, viz:

City clerk, including office rent.$125
Clerk city council.
50

Assessors—for the board. 500
Ciiy treasurer. ]25
School committee—lor the board.—. 250
School agent.
joo
Overseers of poor-for the hoard. 350
City phyriclan, for attendance on domestic and
foieign poor, includiag medicine, etc. 175
Liquor agent.
400
Driver of city team...425
Engineer and fireman of steamer.250
City marshal (all fees payable to city treasurer).. 450

Regular police, each...
365
City solicitor. 100
City auditor.
25
Collector of taxes, five mills per dollar on
taxes
and
5
property
per cent, on poll taxes.
The boards then met in joint convention,
beard the reports of city treasurer, school committee, road commissioner, city marshal, auditor and city undertaker, and elected tbe following city officers: Assessors, Philo Thurston,

Allen Bowler and C. L. Allen; overseers of
O. P. Bix, Geo. W. Berry and A. F.
rockett; city treasurer, Lsander Weeks; city
physician, Beoj. Williams, 2d. A petition urging an abatement of taxes was read and referred to a joint committee.
It was also voted
by board of aldermen that tbe petition of Allen J. Walker, for a bowling alley in Shepherd’s bnildiog at the Brook should not be al-

6oor,

lowed.

Judge did not make bis charge in tbe
Water Coaapany-TiUson case this moroiog, ow
to
tbe
idg
illness of Jnryman Dillingham of
TbomastOD.
Mr. DilliDgham is much better
Tbe

now and the charge will be made this afternoon. xne case or tne Maine State Prison vs.
bas baen on trial this
morning. This is an action to recover balance
to be dne on account for boots and

Hurley &Co.,

alleged

famished, amounting

to $67.14. The
partnership was dissolved before the goods
were delivered. Mortland for plaintiff,
Hanly

for defendant.

Meeting of city government
log.

tomorrow even-

_____

WATERVlLlli.

Thubsday, March
The Baptist
parsonage the

27:
for a

society have purchased
dwelling house erected by Mr.

Richards last season on the corner of Pleasant
and Nudd streets. Price $330.
President Bobins gave a reception to the
Junior class at Ms residence last Wednesday

evening.
The

27.

At the Unitarian entertainment, Messrs.
George Grant and John Lowell sang “Larboard

___

shoes

Thursday, March

“My dear,” I said—but nothing more,
For glanciDg through the Senate walls,
The rebel generals had ttie floor,
And ruled the nation’s council

at

SACO AND BIDDEFOKD,

apparatus for the gymnasium of
Oolby University has arrived, and is being set
new

np for immediate nee.
The ground begins to be visible in a few bare
spots, but a good body of snow and ice keeps

the sleighing passably fair.
At the town election on Monday and Tuesday, S. D. Abbott, C. E. Mitchell and L E.

Thayer were elected selectmen;

L, D. Carver,
town clerk-, M. Lyford, school committee, The
meeting passed off quietly and harmoniously
after the contest for firet selectman, in which
the victory of 8.1). Abbott over C. H. Bedington was secured on the fifth ballot, and is
regarded ae toe tnumpn ot tno law and order

party.
Five hundred dollars was appropriated for
tbe Free High School, to continue at tne same

grade aBd salaries as

last year.
The sale of bonds and
stocks

held by tbe
Waterville National Bank, resalted in good
prices and will enable the bank to wind np its
affairs very speedily. One purchaser bought
U. S. 4 per cents at a premium of 1$ and interest.
_

IHOfflASlON.

Thursday, March 27.
Schooner Franklin sailed yesterday for New
York with a cargo of lime.
Dane & Elliott are making a suit of sails for
the barque Martha A. McNiel now in New
York; ank William A. Campbell is making a
suit of sails ior ship Andrew Johnson, also in
New York.
Officers Banker and Gloyd bad sixteen
tramps at the lockup last night.
Mr. F. E, Gilcbrest has at his store an odd
looking cst, a native of Yafa, Egypt, that was
by Edward B. Binger, Esq.
presented to him
An earnest and interesting religious meeting
of William Jordan
residence
was held at tbe
on Water etreet last evening.
Charles Tilson is landing a lot of cellar rock
on Tbatcber street for Judson Kallocb.

HALLOWEfiL.
Thursday, March 27.
Wilder’s oil cloth factory in this city employs eighteen men, and makes one thousand
yards of carpeting per day.
Mrs. Noah Packard of Chelsea was thrown
from her carriage Tuesday last, breaking
her hip.
Stevens & Grosvenor have recently replenished their stock, and their window presents a
fine aDd tasteful appearance.
Mr. Ira True has moved into the William
Fuller store.
Leigh & Wingate are to have a cargo of coal
aa soon as the river is open for navigation.
Mr. Herbert Dealing starts for Minnesota
to-day. Quite a number of our young men are
out West.
Pay your taxes and save cost.

Summer street and back on a wager. It is just
a mile. He made it iu 0m. 12s.
Qaite a large
crowd followed him.
Mrs. M. N. Hunt delivers her lecture in City
Hall Saturday evening.
Deputies Marr and Stewart seized some
whiskey and lager at Hanson’s restaurant last
night, and then went to his boarding bonse
and found some more.
BIDBEFORD.

In the Ward 3 investigation, District Attorney Loot and B. If. Hamilton appeared for the
Conncilmeu elect and G. N. Wrymoutb for the
contestants. Nothing new has bqen reached as
yet in the way of evidence.
H L. Currier’s machine shop is completed
and roady for work.
The Times has an advertisement headed
•’Loll of Honar.”
BRUNSWICK.

Thursday, March 27.
Mr. Joseph Titcomb of Franklin, N. H., has
lately presented to Mrs. J. D. Lincoln, a portrait of her brother, the late Hon Wm. Pitt
Fessenden. It is tbo vvork of Constantine
Bromide, an Italian artist, and is not only a
wonderful likeness but excellent as a work cf
Tbe Brunswick Cornet Band will give another of their entertainments at Dirigo Hall
next Tuesday evening. Should it be like their
first one, all may expeot a good time.
Tbe reform club give a temperance levee at
Lufkin Hall to-night. Refreshments will be
for sale and doubtless all will eat temperately.
The boys now seek dry places on the sidewalks on which to play marbles.
Snow is going fast and already tbe streets are
quite muddy.
A gentleman is procaring names of our business men on a paper asking President Chamberlain of Bowdoin Colllege to deliver a lecture
here on bis tonr of

Europe.

As be was on the

Continent nearly all last summer such
from him will be very interesting.

a

lecture

BATH.

Thursday, March27.
If. M. Fogg and Elliot King at Colombian
Hall this evening.
Well, its good to have a
king with a log—sort of a “queen of the mist”
arrangement yon know.
Wednesday morning Drs. A. J. Fuller and
William Bice removed a cancer from the under
lip of Mr. Oilman Briggs, the well-known
stevedore. The patient was etherized during
the operation.
Tuesday afternoon at Columbian Hull, Geo.
Tibbetts and Frank Brown walked a five mile
match.
Tibbetts winning; time 40 minutes.
Brown being 21-2 laps, 1-2 minute behind.
H. B. Bichardson, the West Bath gardener,
whose recent trip West created so much excitement, has returned home from Leadville,
Colorado, tboronghly disgusted. It will be
remembered that he carried with him a supply
of garden Beeds intending to practice his trade
but be says the supply of gardeners as of all
trades exceeds the demand. He returns wiser,
sadder and so much ont of pocket.
His seeds
will germinate in Maine instead of Colored?
soil.

About thirty couples

present at the
closing “German” at Columbian Hall. Mr.
Gilbert presided. Many of the boys were down
from Bowdoin, and no accident similar to that
of the previous German occurred. A most
pleasant evening was enjoyed, the party
closing before midnight.
Goss, Sawyer & Packard have contracted
with a New Bedford firm for a steam whaler
of ahont four hundred tons.
Though the Back river channel is open the
shore ice conlinnes breaking np, somewhat obstructing navigation. The steamboat captains
think the Boothbay boats can make their first
next

were

luouuay.

Early last evening a very exciting dog fight
occurred on York street between a Bath and a
Lewiston dog.
A crowd of nearly one hundred people gathered to see the fuD. In trying
to separate the pups, Mr. Lewis Totman was
severely bitten in the hand by the larger dog.
The prevalent curiosity
regarding that
school board vacancy will not be allayed until
next

—

Stated Meetings.
CITS government.
Xno regular meetings ot the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of eacb month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At JUatonic Ball, No. 90 Exchange Street.
YORK RITE.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—GreeuleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. O., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon

day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Connell, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonio InstructionSecond and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

toDGE—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

^

week, Wednesday night.

Tbe noon western bound

bered 22 cars.

freight

train num-

Tbe Wesley Church Y. F. L. Club
pleasant session last evening.

had

a

A small boy wascrossing on Front street this
morning when be slipped from tbe stepping
stones into the street.
A line was thrown him
from tbe Times’ office window, and we do not
have to chronicle a juvenile’s demise,
Thomas M. Heed and Arthur Sewall have
beeD appointed executors of the estate of tbe
late Edward Sewall.
Hackmen Frost and Hodgkins yesterday
afternoon treated their brethren in tbe profession to an oyster sn pper at Savage Brothers’
saloon.
Getting the oivalve from tbe “'box”
they pnt them into their “trunks” and merriment"reined’’supreme. After “cracking” jokes
the Jobn duel paid
the
“fares” and they
"wheeled” into line and sought their backs.
Lecture at GraoeandSt. Mark churihes
1< riday night.
An excdas from Wiscasset of
prnminett
citizensjto avoid paying 1C. & L. Railroad
taxes is reported.
A
letter
received from Dr. Price dated
March 14,Virginia City,states that tbe Doctor is
iu good bealtb, as also
every other citizen. The
influx of professional men is large, as also of
other classes. Business all round is
very dull
with the
exception of gambling dens and
drinking saloons. Tbe weather is very warm
and spring like. Tbe thermometer rises when
Americans and Chinese meet. Everyone even
school boys goes armed to tbe teetb.
A row is
imminent with the Chinese, and tbe Doctor
expects bis business will be benefited.
Don’t advise Bath folks to come West.
The ladies “Bee” varied its programme last
night and held at the residence of Mr. Fred H.
Low on High street, an antiquarian
party. The
gentlemen present wore moaern evening costumeq while the dresses of the ladies showed
the different styles at various epochs
during the
past century, and one or two dresses were over
a hundred years of
age. A cream colored satin
dress was conspicuous in the number which
was worn at President Harrison’s ball In
1841,
by the wife of one of oar ex-mayors who was
present.
Bonnets of manv kinda frnm tha I
calash to the smallest styles served as headdresses. The company numbered about 100, of
whom 00 were in costume.
After a modern
supper there was dancing, musio aud cards.
A rumor of an accident to the Sasanoa
current on the street this
afternoon, on investigatmu proved false.
The engineer of the boat Is

Workmen today finished removing the old
banking before the new Fatten Library building and began building a platform.
James Green’s stone cutters are at work on
Galen Moses’ yard curbing.
The wedding ceremonies of Walter
P. Ban.croft and Miss Lana A. Berry were
performed
by the Ear. Dr John O. Fieke, at the reeldonee of the bride s mother oo Sumner
street,
this morning.
The wedding presents were
many in number and the fljral gifts beautiful
The bride was married in a simDle
traveling
suit and after tne ceremony a short
reception
was held, the happy pair leaviog on the noon
train for New York. They receive tbe heartiest
well wishes of their many friends in this city
M. C. E R. receipts—1 oar lead, Swantonl
Jameson & Co. ;1 car wire cloth, Watson &
Gauuet, 1 car chains, Geo. Fisher; 1 car old
«°n. Chas. Munroe; 5 cars miscellaneous. K.
& L. E. it.—1 car old iron, Chas.
Munroe; 2
cars miscellaneous.
The twice postponed launch of the Kate
Florence at T. M. llogan’s
yard, came off in
ie presence of a
large number of spectators at
i 20 p. m. Yesterday afternoon in
trying to
draw from the mud the Marion
Draper the
tug Marion parted her hawser.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

At Odd FeUowE Ball, Farrington Block, Congrei
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of eacb month. Association
Anril. .1

n

and October,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of eacb month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Bail, No, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
eacb month,
Boswobth Post Q. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society op Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first And
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns op Industry—riirigo Council, No. i
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o’clock.
Independent Order op Good Templars—

...

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Blocs, Congi ’ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Far-

rington Block, Congress street.
Portland

Public

Room—Open and free
m, City Building.

10

Suarters

of each

week; No.

Hemng,
Shore,p bbl
Scal’dpbx..
No. 1.

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

A. S, Melcher& Son
HATE LEASED

—

HALEY’S BLOCK, CENTRE ST„
—

AND OFFER A

of-

at lowest ra:es.
up a suite of rooms above our store
for the Wholesale Trade, and added to our
working force, we otter special inducements to and

mh28d3w

is opening

Fromft.OO

to 8.30 p m,
Sundays

2

2 00
1 87

@

2 25
2 12

Bonaire

Cadiz in b’nd

ffl

Frnnblin Wharf ou
VInn.lay., Wcdnevda)* and S’ idnyw, nt7 o’clock P. HI,
Returning, leave
ttoaton on Tuesday.., Thursday* and
Saturday g, at 5 o’clock P. HI.
Passengers by this line are remindoa that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid
the*ei811(1 lnconvience of arriving in Boston late
at

Bestibrands

65
55
48
50
90
65

33

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

a

FRONT STREET,
mh28

LillDM

§

218

WORK.

1ND_D¥B

Having opened a new Laundry and Dye House,
prepared to receive orders for Lauudry and Dye
vor*.
Laundry orders delivered twice per week.
Ladies* dresses and gents’ c otbing dyed in the very
>est manner, at lowest Prices.
mb28d3w

,
L.
H.

_AGENCIES.

The B

ho more
*

Cj

PARK RO W, NE W YORK,
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
ind proofs gives free 01
charge.
The leading If iily and Weekly Newspapers of the
Jmted States and Canada, kept on hie lor the
iCcon.inodation jf Advertisers.

OR

^Manufactured

AGENT.

Leipzig.

diid£le?,“d„t0’rM0‘

IDVEKTISING AGENCY & PRINT
KBS’ WAREHOUSE,
108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds
] Timers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in
any
| taper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
rest prices. Send for estimates.

_ahlBJ&wly

BATES & LOCKE,

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,
8* PAuK ROW, NEW
YORK.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

1)- Kl L‘ CK*> «* Locke &
Ba<e», Toledo Blade
,
Send for list of 100 choice
newspapers.

uJ?°h

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS..
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
W. Fonrth

Street, Cincinnati,

knimates furnished free.

Send for

a

O

Circular.

265 WASHINGTON STUB FT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
Jnited States and British Provinces at the lowest
1 ontraci prices.
Any information cheerfully given
nd estimates promptly iurnisbed.
File of the Pjiess kept for inspection at any time.

,

C, J• WHEEJLEK,
IEW9PAPEBADTEBTniN«A«ENt
No. B Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE R. I

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.
s. n.

ADVERTISING AGENCY
1 [0.10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Bow, New Xork
Estimates famished, ratis for Advertising in al
i ewspapers in the Untied States and British Prov

a Mi.

GKO. P. ROWELL. & COy

PETTEMGILL A CO.’S
■

ADVERTISING AGENTS
Oil ALL THE LEADING NEWSl J / EH
Dealers in Printing Materials of every ts jripfion

7 ype,

Presses,

etc.

This paper may be found

on

file at our office,

Office JSe, 41 Park Row, New York.

Leave Boston, Lowell ami Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.60 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portm. and 11.00 p. in.

Boston,

land at 1.20 p.

TRi THE NEW liOIJTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Iy20dtt

EXCURSIONS.

NTew Yoris.
VIA

—

Boston & Maine K, R.
oa

—

—

AND

EASTERN

RAILROAD
AJ»'D

—

—

SOUND

$ 4

LINKS

B O I

Including

transfer arcoss Boston in any
tioned at the depots. Trains leaving
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

carriage sta-

Portland at

Stnteroama Eugagcd in Advance.

—

Denver,

dim

Francisco*
and all points In the

That by sending your

Man

Northwest, West and

Voyage.

ALL

RAIL

transfer

across

LINES,

Boston in carriage,

as

above,

Southwest.

$8,001

,

Eastern

NEW YORK

including

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

fel5

TO

VIA.

To Canada Detroit, Chicago Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Mt. Louis, Omaha,
Magin *w, Mi. Paul, Malt • ake City,

LINE.

Railroad,

FEB. 17, 1879.

JOB PRINTING

SPRING

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., J.fO, 3.30 p. m.. via Eastern K. K at 2 05,
8.45 a, m., [.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

TICKETS TO

—

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro, .Saco, Biddelord, Keane

the Daily Press
Office. yoQ can have it
done very neatly? Besides, there it
To

bnuk, Wells. North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Kittery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at

RETURNING,

and

iu

feb6

Is Done

Very

lowest

Low.

fel4tf

Town. Reports

leave Portlauri tor BanDe«ter, Belfast and Waterville nt
12.30. 1 35, auu 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowhegan at 12.20,12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
gor,

Bill

Ueacle,

For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Bra ns wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11.45 p.

Cards, Tags, <&o

For Lewiston and Anbnrn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 515 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has apasseDger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train tor Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day train ai>d 11.45 p. m train is the Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Bangor for all sta-

M4CH1AS.

PER

WEEK.

Every Variety of

LIUUD UU LAIO Cs. kV

AN.

Ai

nui'W

:t,y

uuu

iua

John and Halifax
The 11.43 p. m Train
makes ciose connection at Bangor ter all stations
on Bangor & PiMcataqhim K. El
lion I
ton, YVooasloeli, Mt. Andrew*, Ml. StephenFiederickton, Fort Fairfield, aud

The

Caribou.

Pam»enger Train* arrive in Portland,

Uumf'ord Fails & Buckfield
On and after Mondny, Feb. 17,
Cr7:".Trams will run as follows:
gg*'"*i>S3 Leave Canton ai 4.3 > and 3.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechame Kail* 7 03
>. m. and 3.13,p. m., Lewiston at 1.50
p. in., Portland
i it 1.30 p. m.
fcbl7tl
I. WASHBURN. JR., President.

Done promptly and in good style, at tbe

—

r

DAILY PRESS

JLIJlii;
i

lob

Printing House,

Chis is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Jndith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bog& Provider o K R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
cjunectiug at Stoninston wi:h the ent rely new and superb Steamer Rhode
Island, everv
>
londay. " ednesday and Friday, and with the eleo mt ami populai Sieamer
Stonington.
every Tuesn ay, Thursday and
Saturday, arriving in New
ork
always in advance ol all other
1; nineBaggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots oi Boston & Maine and
I astern Railroads anil at Rollins & adams’ 22 Exc raugo St., and W. D. Little &
Co.’s, 49J Exchange
S
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK*
Gen. Passeuger Ag't, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

Company

Line to New York,

c

£ learners Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
Pier 38, East River, New York,
M’>
6 rery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fino accommod ition** for passengery, making this a very convennt arid comfort ibie route for travelers between
ew York and Maine.
During the summer months
ese steamers will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven on
tl eir passage to and troin New \ ork
Past-age, inudiDg State Room, $4; meals extra
Goods desled beyond Portlana or New York forwarded to
istlnation at once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 36, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Excl iange street.
deeltfdU
■

^

'j
d!

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Bartlett, Fabvnn’s aud ititermediate stations 7• 13 n. m., tnd

the Press will be devoted

1.30 p in.
M5a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord St Montreal It R; at 8t. Jofcnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, Arc* at Kast Swauton with Central Vermont U. R for St Johns and Montreal; at Swauton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensbnrg St Lake Champlain K. R.
g 130 p ui runs o Upper Bartlett.
'rains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

NOVEMBER

109 Fxcliniijjo SlrNI)

*

£8,

Train, will

l. 00 p

*

THE

fallow.

Trank Depot.
7.30 n. a nnd

in.

[

m.

] ’ORTLAND,

MAINE

Accommodation for Worcester, with
for Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Koche.ier at 4.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Bo.ton 1.15 p. m., A yer J unction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.23 p, m.,and
W orcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains south and West.
1 .00 F M Ntcamboat Express for New
London. Through Car lor Lowell nod
Boston- Connects at Rochester for Dover and Orem Falla, at E
ppiua lor Bancheater anc Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell an< Boston, at Ayer • auction
foi Fitchburg and the West via lloosuc
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Fat«»■ with
'Boston & Philadelphia Express
4ne * for Philadelphia. Baltimore ,nd
Washington at New London with Norwich Lint Steamers due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York at ti.00 a. m.
9 30 p m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Bockcar

eater and Way Stations.
leave Rochester ai 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving In Portland at 0.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at

Ti

ains

Cl

)se

a

dis-

MAIllTATE

PRESS

1878.

run a.

I save Preble Bt. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p,
1 .30 A. TI.
through

the past to

The Daily Press is ottered to mail subscribers—
per year, *3 50 for six months
or $1.75 lor three months if
paid strictly in advance.

Letv. Grs.il

■“-IU“«'«II».4

in

postage paid-for $7

j ?ortIand & Rochester R. R.
—--

as

criminating supoort ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

‘URTUM)M»B&H

t in

Semi-Weekly

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

'’ww^Upper

™

J, 15.30 p-m

I laine Steamship

COMMERCIAL PAPER

•

WINTER ABRANEE.RENT.

oeaitf

LIIEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

A

Commencing JIONMAV, Feb. J, 1^70.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a m.
Philadelphia,
|
Insurance one-halt the rate ot
-’sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
1 >y connecting fines forwarded free ot
Commission.
Ten Dollars,
For Freight or Passage apply to

FOR NEW YORK.

AS

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG K.K

Wharfage.

STOAIAGTOA

The Pbess has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other p*ner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news m all parts of
the state.

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and Information are abundant and accurate.

»

port every Weil’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Ao

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Pbess more valuable and deBirable.

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
last increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special Importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to
keep
up with the times.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Iel5dtf

Portland, Feb 17, 1879.

Steamship Line,
each

BEST NEWSP PEK IN MAINE.

m.

PHILADELPHIA
Leave

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest and most complete daily Journal published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it sbaii be in the tntnre as
t has been In the past beyond question the

as

follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The dav trains ftom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L K. R.f
and all intermediate statk-ns at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
Tbe afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
St L. R. K. at 6.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

BOSTON
AND

—

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING Interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Pbess.

„„„

—

fob

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmington, Monmouth
Winthrop,
ReadefKId, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Better Heads.

Steamer CITY OF
a RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
lHwill leave Railroad Wharf,
3 foot of State Street every
Friday Evening at fo
——g
o clock, for
Hachiaaporl, touching at Rockland, Camden,
l<iucoln vi lie
Belfast,
Hearspori, Sandy Point, Bnckspori. GaaIme, Beer Isle, Medgwick. So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hillbrtdge, and .font-sport.
Returning, will leave .71 ach insport every Tuetuhj morning at 3 o’clock, touching as above,
[exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Po int and
bearsport,) arriving in Portland same evening.
□Mially connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Tiains for Boston
Passenger* and Freight from Portland, lorwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For curther ^articular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
E. CU8HING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf
SSb

—

1879.

Passenger Trains

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

Central

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

Town Blanks,

ui'aaepnia.

Portland Daily Press

RAILROAD.

FOB THE

ONE

for Mt. John and

and West at
Pullman C*r Tickets for Meats and
Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

Maine

STEAMBOAT CO,
&

iares

Berths at

RAIL-

iDRTLMD, BlMfi & MiCHLtS
PENOBSCOT

Bailway

Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South

other inhumation, apply to
D* t>* C. MINK, Agent,
txt
19o Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
Clyde & Go General Managers,
12 So Delaware Ave.,
Philaueiphia.

^rnB»

E ANA

Halifax.

Boston,

and

dtf

Leave Boston at 7.30 n m, li.'IO and 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine 4 eutral

WEDNESDAY and SAl'UR“htlad. Iphia direct, connecting at
Poiladeipbia wnh Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C
IVa.biogtou, D. C., Oeo.seAlexandria, Vn., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given

Fieight,

JanlS

_

BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Weekly
inc, Quick Time, Low
Rate., Frequent Departure...
and
torwarded daily to FALL
T>,^?,i?.btJcceived
RIVER Ihereconnectiug with the Clide Mteam-

For rates ol

JAS. T. FURBER. General Snp’t. B. * M R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. K. R.

M 4> am and l.i'O p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at *4.05 a in, every day (except Mondays )

&, Hew

connection with OLD COLONF
ROAD.

—

All Principal Points, Sonth and West,

England
Prom

AI?D

for sale at offices in depots. Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance

STEAMSHIP LINES
n

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

ARRANGEMENT.

eight days.

Philadelphia

only under the above Trade Mark,

Immediate Relief wabran ted. Permanent
;ube guaranteed. Now exclusively used
by all
ndebrated Physicians of Europe and Ame ica hemming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
aiith continenls. The Highesi Medical
Academy of
Pari3 reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
lays. Secret—The only dissolver q; the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
md Goaty PatieDts. $ I .r0 a box; 6 Boxes for
$5 oo
Sent to ary address on receipt of price.
Endorsed’
sy Physicians. Sold by all
Druggists, a afrees
WASHBIIBNE A CO.,
Importers’ Depot, 'il'I Broadway
July
V. IT. For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo., w f
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs <$ Co., p0rU
aa(l, Me.

in.

KKTCRIVIIVGi

—

Tickets sold at Kednced Bates !

o LTBUJ’S

A

European Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF PARIS AND

7.30 a. m. and l.f
p. m. and 6.35 p.

Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.15

Lewiston,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

jec2___dtf

'

Contracts for Advertisements in all
Newspapt'so
United states. Canaa
®d Bntiso Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

SO

Wil

Daily.
Leaving Grand

m.

—

to

Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $30—Gold, according
berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $20; Scandinavian *
ports,* $32
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L, FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Hi«rliufc Checks issued in sums
to suit far £1 and upwards.

CYCLIC A
Jali
^
*
SURE CURE.

S, R. NILES,

excepted.

GOUT

ACUTE OR CHRONIC

DO YOU KNOW

B.0,8ton>
Ma88’

j

Through Trains each Way

on

to

o

iRaagMsoaQ

AGENTS.

3

and

BOSTON.

ARRIVALS.

liiin ore

g

jmm

as ollows:
a. m. for Aaburn

and
West.
Paris.
5.33 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South

I Agents
I

AND

—TO—

and after MONDAY, Feb.
passenger trains will leave

for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

ITIail Line sails from fralif «x every alternate Tuesday for
Liverpool via
Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R,, at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train
Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday
mornings.
The advanced (iastoily position of Haliiax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean 1passage
to
®

S- 3B H

i

7.10
8 a,

The first-class iron mail steamol this line sail from Klalilaxevny Sdiunlny. a. in.,
.for « i«eipool via London-

flj 0
Sg 2 fc

d&w3m5

W. W. SHARPE ft CO.,

ADVERTISING

Washington St.
Palmer, Agt. Pali River Line,
No, 3 Old State'House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

PORTLAND

Two

ers

SB

i

Central Wharf, Boston.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

43

o

telegraph,

214

Shortest Ocean

75
60
52
55

68

ADVERTISING

Washington St.,

ALLAN

ffl

-«S *
fl's Q

On and
17tb. 1879,

8roadwa7-*• *•

no19

18
7 50
975
7 50
6 50
16
7 50

«

im

nr

rni.111
409

—-■

O

53

SAMPSON, Agent,

Portland

dispatch.

J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line.

174

S f« W

no2dtf

BETWEEN

TICKETS

Jrassenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Seo°pSe-

45
30
45
30
45

Efifg

other information apply to
E.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

Baltimore, Wash-

The elegant accommodations tor
passengers on
tine ships are unsurpassed by
any ships out of
Nerv
York
connect
at Savauuali
They
*2
tb
Central R. r of Georgia to all points in Ga.
T
Ala
Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in
FLORIDA, delivering heights
with

g 5ft © W

C. W. JBuzzcII,

JAS. T. PUKBER. Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
fel5

8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p m. from Lewiston aud Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris Mixed).
Gp.rn lrom Lewiston tnd Auburn.

great

w

(]3W

or

^

Return

SS.OO !

Transfer Station.

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate Citu.” Cantain Davoett.
Steamship “City of Columbus
Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon” Captain Kempton.

Staterooms secured and all information
given

of

BATH, OTE.

ington,

to Norfolk.

Itoston

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First clam Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.

these

a

a

Passage $12.50.
For freight or
parage

MASHUA 2

j|KIMIVUEBE?(T.

Calais,

iron
and Savannah every
Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

>r*

6.

GEORGE APPOLD.

new

(UffitTEDTRElTiM

for the Spring trade, in connection with his
St.ck «f Crockery, Glaaa, China Ware
aud Silver Plated G-oda.

CRANE,

Jbrough

A*e“*jtf

VIA

RAILROAD.

p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Mound Line Mtemncr* for New York, the
Mouth aud the West.
The 3 30 rain irom Portland connects with all
Kail lines tor New York.
Through Tickets to all Points Month
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers runnlDg between Portland and BanMac bias, Bastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert,
St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland tic Ggdenaburg trains at

and elegant
..Si8..1.*118 “PPfise" f"ur
etoam>hip8 safUng regularly from New York

64
74

ffl

Steamships.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

64
7

@

D> U-

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH HE.

84
78
7
45 ffl 50

I

Class

direct every TUESDAY
SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu'g aud Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South
Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlan ta Coast
Line,
John S. Daly. Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points iu the We-t by Baltimore & Ohio
R Km M
W. Davjson, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston.
bills of lading given by the above named

nsnal.

C'“c,a‘

Lowell and Boston

For Hocbenter, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 30 p. m.
For llliocbeater and Boneord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

and

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Tens.

20

as

tov, E Jr

dec’ao-re

6J@

Souchong.,. 25 ffl
25 ffl
Oolong.
do choice.
35 ffl
25
Japan.
ffl
do choice. 30 ffl
Tin.
Straits.
164@
English. 16 @
Char. I. C,. 7 00 ffl
Char. I. X., 900 ffl
Teme. 7 00 @
Coke. 6 00 ffl
Antimony., 15 @
Zinc. 7 00 ffl
Tobacco*
Fives and tens.

Washington

Ftom Boston

to
York, via the various
Line8 for sale at very low rates.
taken

64

Shot.
Drop. 0} ffl
Buck. 7| @

&

WM.

HENCE,

or

Sugar.
Granulated..
SSffl

Syrups.

BOPKTN8,
JOHNS
WM. LAW

,,ie steamers
0nTriHNaBRrM^<iayi.J?^'
JOHN BKOOiiS
FOREST 1878t
CITY will leave

30 ffl
324
43 ffl
45
10 ffl
12
Ginger..
.Mace ..1 00 ffl 190
Nutmegs..,. 90 ffl 95
Pepper. 18 ffl 20
Starch.
6 ffl
Pearl.
S

Extra C.
0.

T. P.MrUOWANAIM Congress SI.,
AND.
eodly

STEAMSHIP CINE,

71®
Clover,lb....
84
Red Top bag 1 90'ffl 2 OO
H. Grass, bu. 1 60 @ 100

Spices.

For rates of passage and other
information, aDply
•I?®1 ° dale. Agent 31 Brosdway, N. Y.

First

25

ffl
ffl
ffl

shops, &c.

Norfolk, Baltimore

R^an?,8,0,r1
Freight

TO

(2avi:

_PORTS.

Steeds.

ExSt’mR’t’d.

TRH’jj PER WEEK.

f°r Sale at

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Oo and Aftrr ’loaanj, IVtwill
traim
naiiy 17, IM79
poktlano fob
ttOMTON a 8.45. a. in.. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving a Boston at 1.30 5 33, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3c, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.00, p, ui.
For Scarborough Bench, Pine Polar, Old
Orchard Reach Maco^ Rlddeford and
Kenocbunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p m.
For IVelli, No Berwick, Salmon ratU,
Great Falla, Oom, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law*
reace,
Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m.

City

Or to

Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
In bond.1 25 @ 1 50
Gr’nd butter
16 p box'
Liv.fine sack 1 50 @ 1 75

Soap.

SPBIXti

of Berlin, 5491
TonsiCity of Montreal, 4499 Tons
of RichmoudAGnT
City ot Brussels, 3775
of Chester, 4566 I City of New
York,3500 «
ihese magnificent steamens are
among the etrongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including liot and cold
water and electric bells in
staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, batli and
smoking rooms, barber

~

seven or

Liverpool.

ItOSTO^ & MAINE

City

B0ST0fl~STEAMER3.

Y^G&
Mhldlelr0™
Through Tickels
New

ONIjY

—

UNITED

STATES & BOVAL MAIL
STEAMERS,
New York to Queenstown and
I.irerpool,
EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf

THREE

Fare Reduced!!

—

Tickets good only on clay of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trank Depet, PortaDd, at 1 P. JU. dally (Sandavs excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giaml Trunk
Depor and Preble s'rett Station
No Carriage Tmn-TerM. Mure Connectlona !
Baggage checked through.
J. W PEl'ERS, Giti. Ticket Aeont.
J. M. LUNT, Stipt
mhldtt

Inman nino

Tickets, State
apply at the
Ml* St'> (0I’P'Jalt8 Gceun

LTSmJecojmo^0’
A R
luhldtl

$4.50

Portland & WorcestMd Norwicti Lines.

Through Emigrant Tickets to Xew Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulars
{tvlng full information regarding the climate, soil
»nd products of these two countries and the
prospects tor settlers free on application.
For passage and freight or Information in
regard to
routes apply to C. L. BARTLETT & CO., Agents,
16 Broaa Street,
Boston, Mass,
mh23dly

Ciri
with maps of
Routes,
Rooms and any turtner information

..

Cadiz,du.pd.

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS

Office Boar*.

Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
FOBTLAKd, Mb., Feb. 17,1879.
Arrival and Departnre ef Baile.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
aud 11.40 p, m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
p* m.
Bostoh and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. A >rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2.45 and 8.00,

ci’id«k,^emllt
For
u'ars,

TO

VIA

—

Hrancisco,

san

lay*.

__d3w
X>. T. PBriOY

______________

a. m

ffl

PIIRTLIXU & KOI UKSTER R. B.

O.VL1
—

Iandmrh Island. New Xrn'and, Australia British Columbia, Northern and
Southern
California aud
Arizoun.
Steamers sail fr in New York on the 20th and 30th
Jf each month, carrying passengers and freight for

Connections made at Kastport forRobbinston St
1
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, kentyiile, Halifax, N. S.; Shediae,
Amheist, Picton, Summerside, Charlottetown. p
E. I ; Fiedencktown, N. 1!
and ail stations on tho
Intercolonial Railway.
receiTe<* oa <lay of sailing until 4

mt^8

round them to be first class and reliable, doing all that is claimed for them.—Tribune.
marlO
eodtf

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

2 00

bush.

Faro Reduced !

JAPAN, CHINA,

On and after Monday, March
P3d. the Steamer New Brunswick
Cant. D. S. Hall, and
City of
«£^®"~»»Portlan(J, (.'apt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 8 P. M„ for Kastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Fastport same

_MEDICAL.

SHOES

for Spring and Summer wear, all of the Latest
styles.
Also a tuil line ol
Ladies’, Misses* ana Children’s
Boots and Shoes, Will keep constantly on hand a full
assortment of Leather ana Shoe
Findings. Custom
Boots and Shoes made to
order, and warranted to lit.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
Prom and £lm Nt»., BATS, Me.

T. C. EVANS,
Guilty of Wrong.
Some people have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies
with
tbe large mass of
“patent rimedies,” and in this they are guilty
of a wrong,
There are some advertised
remedies fully worth all that is asked for
and
one at
least we know of—Hop
them,
Bitters. Tbe writer has bad occasion to use
the Bitters in just such a climate as we have
most of the year In
Bay City, and has always

<bd.)

Salt.
Turk’s lsd.p

ARRANGEMENT.

Ja.&UW-'K-

Cassia, pure,
Cloves.

ffl 42
@ 1 60
@ 17
6
ffl
ffl
94
@ 18

stock^of^ta^g^Boye**’ind

AND

7

Pull’d’ Super
Lamb Skins

has just received a lull
Youth’s

BOOTS

8

ffl

,,,

Havingfltted

solitft country trade.

@

6?ffl

6

RAILROADS.

$450

FOB

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Medium.,
@
L. M. new. 175 ffl 2 00 I,Common,
ffl
New Val.
Half lb
@
p lb.
7J@
74 Nat’) Leaf.,
@100
Lemons pbx 3 00 ffl 3 50 Navy lbs..,
ffl 62
Oranges pb.
Varnish.
ffl
Oranges, SicDamar. 125 @ 2 50
ily, cases..
Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
@
1 25 @ 2 50
Furniture.
Gunpowder.
Wot I.
Blasting ,3 50 ffl 4 00
Sporting, 5 50 ffl 6 50 Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
do unwash’d
20 ffl
22

Boots and shoes 1
we

19
35
20
15
5
7
13

Figs.
Prunes.
7 @
9
Raisins,
175
2
Layer,new
@ 25

—

large, Clean, Durable and Stylish Slock of

for LADIES’ AND GENTS’
WEAR, which
fer

SPRING

Nalerutus.

Family.

Fruit.

Almonds.
Soft shell..
Shelled.,
Peanuts.1
Citron.
Currants—
Dates.

Ricepib....

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

Etitpul, Calais, Sj. John, W. B., Anna*,
oils, Windsor and Halifax. N,
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

—

Salerat’spib

RAILROADS
_

.,

No. 1.

Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00
Bay No. 2.. 6 75 ffl 7 75
Large 3.... 550 @ 6 50
Shore No. 1.1500 @17 oo
No. 2. 6 75 ffl 7 75
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
Small. 2 25 @ 3 00
3 75 ffl 4 25
Clam Bait.
Flour.
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
Ex-Spring... 5 00 @ 5 50
XXSpring.... 525 ffl 575
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75
Mich’D Winter best.... 5 50 @ 5 75
Lew
Grade
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 50
St.Louis winter (air,
5 25 @ 5 50
Win’r good 5 75 @ 5 no
best, 6 50 ffl 6 75

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 79Second Saturday of each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in eacb month.

—

3 50 @4 50
Is (ffl
22
13 @15

Mackerel,pbbl.

House,

2 at School

19

Dfewoodi.
Barwood—
@ 3
Brazil wood.
5 ffl
7
8
Camwood...
7
ffl
3
Fustic.
2’ffl
2 ffl
Logwood....
2J
2 @
Campeachy,.
24
St. Domingo
2
IJffl
Peach Wood.
54
ffl
RedWood...
ffl
2J
Fisk.
Cod, per qtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
L’ge Rank. 37 5 ffl 4 25
Small. 2 75 ffl 3 00
Pollock. 2 00 ffl 2 25
Haddock.... 1 75 ffl l CO
Hake.. 2 00 @ 2 25

Library and Reading
to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headcomer of Congress and Temple
streets,
Business meeting Tuespen day and evening.
lay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
Baturday evenings at 7J o’clock,
Knights op Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juventle Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and NavY Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
I and 3 convene at P. O. S. or A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon-

day evening

ffl

oz.

BTBAMER8.-0.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

....

I. O. O. F.

meetsfirKt Monday evening of .Tar.irarv.

STEAMERS

...

Council—Portland Connell P. of J. second Fri-

art.

trips

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected lor the PBES8 to March 27, 1879.
Crain.
Apple*.
Green. 1 00 @ 2 00 Corn, car lots
3 @
5
Yellow
DriM West’n
3 @
5
do Eastern..
bag lots.
Ashe*.
Meal........
Pearl, ^lb.. 11 @ 11J Rye.
8 Barley.
Pot.
@
6J@
Bean*.
Oats... 10 @
Pea. 1 B0 @175 Middlings..
@23 00
Mediums_ 150 @ 165 Shorts.
@20 00
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 @ 1 85 |
Hay.
Bread
Pres’d.pton 10 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
7 00 @ 9 00 'Loose.10 00 @13 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00
Iron.
Ship. S 50 @ 4 00
Common....
Crackers t>
25 @ 30 Reliued.
100.
Butter.
Norway....
Family, lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel
Store. 10 @ 15 German St’l
Shoe Steel...
Candle*.
lb
Mould,
12j@. 13 8prlng Steel.
Sperm. 39 @ 31 Sheet Iron
Common....
Chareonl.
H.C.
Pine.
@
Russia.
Hard Wood,
Ualv.
Oak.
@
Lard.
Biroh, Ma7§@
Kegs.p’lb....
(®
pie.
lb.
1
forces
7a
7J@
Pit burned,
Pail.
8|@
@
aj
Maple.
Caddies...
Cbrc*e.
@
Lead.
911
8@
verm’t,4>lb
s C«J
r,l
Maine.
'-'i Slieet&Pipo.
4J@
8 @
N.Y.Factory
9J Pig.
4|@ 5
Leather.
Coni—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 60 @ 6 00 New York,
Picrou.
Light. 19 @ 20
@
Chestnut.... 6 00 @ 5 50 Mid.Weight. 20 @ 21
Franklin.... U 00 @ 6 50 Heavy. 22 @ 25
Lehigh &W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.Dam'g’d. IS @ 19
Coffee
Am.Calf....
70 @ 90
24 @ 27
Juva.pib..
Lime.
Bio. 13 @ 15 Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
Lumber
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks
Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 00 No. 3.30 00 @35 00
Sug. C....
@ 85
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pino Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 (0
box shooks
45 @ 47 Hemlock.... 8 50 @11 00
Hhd Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce,35iu. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
Hard Pine 24 00 @28 00
Clear.... 46 00 @20 00
Pine.23 00 @'.0 00
Hoops, 14 It.22 Oo @!5 00
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles, •
7 ft. 8 00 @
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00
Spruce.... 1 25 @ i 75
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
It. O. Hhd.
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
Staves
25 CO @28 00 j Pine..
@ 2 00
I
Flatcbes.
Copper.
Cop.Bolts...
@ 28 iStar,®gross 200 @ 2 10
Y.M.Sbeath.
molasses.
iug.
@ 14 Porto Rico.. 37 @ 46
Bronze do
none
@ 14 iCienfuegos..
Y M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 34
Cop.hottoms. 26 @ 28 New Orleans
new crop
37 @ 45
Cordage.
Amer.n & lb 10 @ 11 Barbadoes.. 31 @ 33
Russia.
12 @
13 Sagua.
30 @ 22
Manilla.
12 @
13
Nail*.
Manill. Bolt
Cask.2 25 @ 2 35
Rope.
Naval Store*.
@ 14
Drags and Dye*. Tar. ^ bbl.
@ 3 50
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
tart....
@ 55 WU Pitch..
@3 50
Alcohol t>gl. 2 20 @ 225 Rosin
3 00 @ 5 00
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp’tine,gl. 33 @ 35
Ammonia
Oakum.
@10 09
carb. 20 @ 23
Oil.
Ashes pot...
7 Kerosene....
6@
@ 16
Bals copabia 45 @ 50 Port-Ref.P’tr
@ 11
Beeswax.... 36 @ 40 Devoe Brill’t
@ 19
Pratt’s
Astral
Bleaching
@ 19
5 Ligonia.
powders...
3@
18J@
Borax.. 11 @ 13 Sperm. 125 @130
Brimstone...
@
3J Whale...... 70 @ 75
Cochineal... 70 @ 75 Bank
33 @
45
3 Shore.
Copperas...
28 @
1J@
40
Cream tartar 28 @
39 Porgie..
35 @
37
Ex Logwood
12 @
17 Linseed.
@ 62
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Boiled do.
@ 65
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25
60 @)
Lard.
65
Camphor
@
33 Castor. 1 35
1 50
ffl 45 Neatsloot.... 115 @ 1 30
myrrh....
Opium,, 4 75 ffl
Elaine.
52 ffl
51
Shellac.... 28 ffl 30
Paints
Indigo. 90 ffl 1 25 P.Pnre Lead 7 50 ffl 8 00
Iodine..
ffl 5 50 PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Ipecac .1 50 ffl 1 60 Pure Dry do.
ffl 7 50
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Am .Zinc... 7 50 (® 9 00
Cal ex. 34 ffl 40 Rochelle Yel.
3
24ffl
Morphine.... 3 75 ffl
3
Eng.VeD.red
24@
Oil bergamot. 3 50 ffl 3 75 Red Lead
7 ffl
8
Cod liver.. 125 ffl 1 50
Plaster.
Lemon.,.,
@ 3 00 White pton.
@3 00
Olive.1 25 ffl t 75 Bine. 2 50 @ 2 75
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25 Grou’d.in his 7 0 @ 7 50
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50 Calcined,his. 2 25 @
Potass broProduce
mide.;....
@ 45 Beef Side....
6@
Chlorate... 28 ffl 30 Veal.
ffl
Iodide..., 400 @ 425 Mutton.
8
6@
Quicksilver..
10 @
@ 65 Chickens...
12
Quinine.
ffl 3 70 Turkeys.,..
121® 15
Rt. Rhubarb
75 ffl 160 Fowl
8 nr
10
Rt Snake... 35 @
lEggs, p doz. 13 @ 15
Saltpetre.... 10 ffl
I Potatoes,new 80 @ 90
Senna. 15 ffl 25 Sw.Potatoo-. 3 25 ffl 3 50
Seed canary. 2 25 @ 2 75 Onions, bbl..
@ 6 f0
Cardamons 1 95 ffl 2 50 Bermuda cr’te
ffl none
7 Round hogs
Soda,bi-carb
44 @
3J@
5
3
Sal.
Provisions.
2Jffl
Sulphur.
34® 41 Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00
Ex Moss.. 11 25 @11 50
Sugar lead.. 22 ffl 25
White wax..
55 ffl
60
11 50 @11 75
Plate
Vanilla bean.ll 00 @15 00
Ex Plate. .12 25 @12 25
Yltrol blue.
@10 (Pork,
Duck.
Backs.....14 00 @14 50
No. 1.
Clear
@ 29
,13 25 @13 50
No. 3.
ffl 27
Mess
12 25 @12 50
No. 10.
19
Hams.
@
84@ 114
Sox.
@ 15
Bice.

p.

Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augnsta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.30 a.
in. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. X. B. Arr’ve at B.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p, m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, M;,cliia»t>ort, East Macbias, Millbriugc and Bar Harbor, via eacb steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousio saillng ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m
Skowbegan also closeB at 9.00 p in.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. X. B
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Closo
al H.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vi., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. K, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., aud Intermediate offices, via P. &
Q. R. R- Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 o. m.
Worcester, Mass., and Intermediate offices, via p
Sc R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via p
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 aud 10.00 a. m. and 1 00
and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and n .00 a m
aud 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

m.

Qrand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Qrand Trank R. K.
)cldtf
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.

has been greatly improved doting the past
year and
is nowdhe largest and best
weekly paper in Maine.
It is lull of new-and geneial
matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also ful
market reports and marine news.
Terms $3 per
year in advance. six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.

A Local Agent Wanted in

Everj Toyyb

Eyuppcinion topics Split Frrr.
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